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USE BLUE PUTTEE FLOUR.
i route. I Auction Sale» I

w

AUCTIONEERS

GRANDAUCTION. 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

We have been instructed to 
sell the Furniture and Effects in 
the house occupied by the late 
Robert C. Grieve, Esq., Circular 
Road. Sale will commence 
TUESDAY, January 4th, 1921, 
and will continue until all has 
been disposed of. I

The Furniture is of the high
est quality, comprising mostly 
Inlaid Mahogany. We have in- 

! spected it and have no hesitation 
in saying it compares more than 
favorably with the best ever of- 

| fered in St. John's.
PARTICULARS LATER.

Dowden & Edwards,
| Uedl.si Auctioneers.

(On account of whom It may concern)

AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, Friday,

the 21th hist, at 12 o'clock noon i 
(Immediately after the sale of "Mairie” 

Flour adiertisedXr . |
AT THE PREMISES OF 1

Messrs. Harvey & Co’y,
limited,

About 202 Barrels
"HOMELAND” FLOUR.

Landed in a damaged condition 
from on board the S. S. "Sable I.", 
Hurley, Master, from Sydney; survey
ed and ordered to he sold by Public 
Auction for the benefit of whom It 
may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,

Something 
Good to Smoke.

Especially 
For Xmas.

10,000 Choice 
HAVANA CIGARS

from our
Special Manufacturers, 
Calixto Lopez & Co., 

Habana.

A little higher in price! 
But—

Regalia Nueva 
Belvederes 
Universales 

Aristocracies 
•Panetelas Extra 

Reina Victoria 
Reina Augusta

ELLIS & Co., Ltd
decll,17i

dec234i Auctioneers.

tOn account! of whom tt may concern)

!* AUCTION.

On Friday, the 24th inst.
at 13 o’clock neon, 
at the premises of

Messrs. Harvey & Co’y,
Limited.

78 brls. “Maple” Flour.
Landed in a damaged condition from 

on board the S. S. “Mapledene" from 
Montreal, surveyed and ordered to be 
sold at Public Auction for the benefit 

! whom it may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,

Opening Announcement.
LADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 

Latest New York methods: Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty. - •

MBS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
11214 Military Read. 

(Next deer to W. J. Murphy.)
dec22,31 _____________________ _

SALE OF LABRADOR 
TOYSJTC.

Under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary ol the Girls’ Department, to 
be held at the Grenfell Hall of the 
King George V. Seamen’s Institute on

I Thursday, Dec. 23rd,
from 11 a-m. until 10 p.m. .

Toys of all sorts, Komatics, Sleds, 
also some Rugs, Rabbit-skin Caps, 
Sea" tin articles, Baskets. dec22,2i

Blossom
Laundry Tablets.

Make clothes white as blos
som. Only 16c. a package.

• No extravagant claims made 
for this well-known article of 
merit. ' We don’t bribe you to 
use it.

WANTED—One Bright Boy or 
Girl in each outport to sell to 
their friends or neighbors. A 
steady income assured to hustl
ers. For particulars and free 
samples write to

The Bee-Hive Store,
Chiiffon Street,

novll.Sm Sole Agents fer Nfld.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
thte Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 668.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

NOW LANDING
Ex schr. "Dorothy Melita",

171 Tons
BEST NORTH SYDNEY 

COAL
And due to arrive In a few days.

Two Small Cargoes
American Anthracite.

-

M. MOREY & CO., LTD.
dec21,M ‘

UPHOLSTERING.

dec22,2i Auctioneers.

For Sale or To Let !
t11 • , . -

That Commodious Dwelling 
House and Shop, situate at the 
comer of Military Road and 
Gower Street, recently used as 
a Military Hospital. Commands 
a magnificent view of the Har
bour and would make ideal Club 
Rooms. For further particulars 
apply to
^deci7,6i T. & M. WINTER.

buy home made

I and help keep the men 
employed.

BCRUB, STOVE, LIME,
SHOE, CLOTHES, NAIL,
dandy, tar, specials.

Manufactured by
Horwood Lumber Co’y, power.
■(■■■I Limited, agfej
ktiz^m

To the public in general, a few se
crets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is going to 
wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover It

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now is the time to have it done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing la worth 
doing well.

Dro" e card t* 1c t>-i«— -
WA Win '*') hnof to w«oYra
up to 1914 with good work and reus 
enable price. -A

ivtlATS & ODEA,
OCt27,3m  ,u

You Cannot Stop the 
Rain,

hut you can stop the leak. 
Make your old root last another 
fifteen years by applying a coat

Elastic Cement Roofing 
Paint

Baird & Co.
Agents.

I FOR SALE.

12 Second-Hand

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
'Silver, Cross, White SuRfed Pox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market 

Special Prices for Cow;

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s’Cttva, 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

ST. JOHN'S.
decl.eod.tt -„r".

HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Go "
and King’s Road, may be 

or meeting».

■ OPip

hi first class condition.
Lowest Prices to Clear.

A chance to secure a good 
Stove at lowest cost.

John Clouston,
146-2 Duckworth St. j

decl8,«i

BBS!—Your Combings
Into Switches, Transforma- 
Puffs; old half dyed and 

r; a visit to our Hair Par- 
will convince you of the high 
- Hair Switches we carry at 

MISS MARION 
Street, St John's,! 

novl«,*m J

CHEAP FIRE SALE!
Owing to our stock of Clothing being slightly dam

aged by smoke from the fire of adjoining store, we are 
clearing out at greatly reduced prices our stock of 
MEN’S READYMADE SUITS and OVERCOATS, also 
SUITINGS consisting of English and Scotch Tweeds, 
SERGES, COATINGS, READYMADE PANTS and 
COATS. Gall in if you want a good bargain.

D. J. Galway
dec22,tf 334 WATER STREET.

A Tip lo Hubby-

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery.
Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

dec3,241,fp

Real Estate!
HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN?"

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE

INVESTMENTS
INTEREST

COLLECTED

FREp. J. ROIL & Co
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Cmallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works’over a sink full of mëssy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line, §|ewart’s have it.

Smallwood’s
BIG SHOE SALE
9m DAY!

25 p. c. 08 Bools and Shoes 
16 p. e. 08 Rubbers SGaHers

See Advertisement 
on Page 13

WANTED!

Unused Nfld. Provis
ional Surcharged 2c. and 
3c. Stamps. Offering 
25c., and 30c. each for 
Mixed Lots of 2c. and 
3c.

L. J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St-, 

decl5,9i City.

Electrical

Birch Junks
for sale at Baird’s Cove. 

Apply to the
North American Metal 

Company.
dec23,tf *

sssssasy

JOHN T. NASH,
' Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,

22 Adelaide St
Caskets and Coffins shipped 

•at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland. 

dec,23,331 | ——g—

Tasker
An Emergency Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

E. A. Degree and other busi
ness. By order,

GEO. W. GUSHUE, 
dec23,u Secretary.

J. J. WHELAN,
Cor. Gower & Colonial 

Streets,
Wishes you a Happy 
Xmas and a Peaceful 
and Prosperous New
Yg^r. dec23,2fp

GIFTS.
An Electrical Christmas 

Gift will reflect the thought
fulness of the giver, because 
of its satisfactory service.

Each member x>f the fam
ily can be supplied with 
something electrical, and we 
suggest:

For Father . 
or Brother—

Our Immersion Heater 
for quickly producing 
Hot shaving water, or 
a Cosy Glow Heater for 
additional heat in the 
sometimes chilly office 
or den.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the 

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,e,m,th,tf

LOST — A Medium Brown
Mink Marmot Mod, dropped on 
Cookstown Road, between Le Marchant 
Road and Jackman & Greene’s Gro
cery Store. Finder kindly leave at 
98 Freshwater Road and receive re
ward. dee23,21

PICKED UP-A Large Fish.
lng Boat, driven out the Harbor on 
the 18th December. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses by applying to thé 
WATCHMAN, Baine, Johnston's South 
Side Premises. dec23,3i

PICKED UP—In the Royal
Cigar Store, this morning, a Sum ol 
Money. Owner may have same by 
proving property. dec23Ji

PICKED UP—On Saturday
near King’s Bridge, a Hand Bag, com#- 
taining a smm of money; owner cad; 
get same at this ofiice upon paying’ 
expenses. dec22,2i

TO LET—Part of Factory
known as Callahan. Glass & Co- late
ly occupied by Willar & Co. for the 
manufacture of candy; immediate 
possession. A. W. O’REILLY, 307 
Water Street West. dec20,3i,eod

For Mother—
- Electric Iron, Toaster, 

Sewing Machine Motor, 
' FèrfcOhrtoïv Tea 

Chafing Dishes or Hot 
Water Kettles.

Pot, -WAMBBED—1

Advertise inTheEveningTelegram

Trapping foxes and all other ani
mals is an easy thing if yon use

“LA RENARDICIDE”,
the most reliable drug on the market. 
It Is not a poison. For sale In every 
Drug Store.

Price; 1 es. bottle...................$&6#
2 os. bottle.. ........... $4.60

and 16c. fer mailing. \ 
Agents wanted In every place, also 

travellers.
IA RINÀRDICIDE, 

Mistassini,
nov2,2m,eod Lac St Jean, Que.

He East End Feed
—AND—

Produce Store.
We have a large 

shipment of

Hay,
Bran,
White Oats.
Oor prices are very 

low on this stock.

Phone 812.
declaim

For Sister]—
Our Universal Iron, a 
Waffle Iron or a dainty 
Curling Iron with Comb 
attachment for drying 
the hair.

For Baby—
A three light Luminous 
Heater for use at bath 
time. Or a portable 
Water Heater and Milk 
Warmer combined.

We also have a nice vari
ety of Floor, Table and Desk 
Lamps for your inspection, 
at our Show Rooms.

St. John’s Light & Power 
Co., Ltd.

(Reid Nfld. Co„ Ltd.)
ANGEL BUILDING.

dec20,23

WANTS FOR WINTER—
Warm inaide and outside clothing,' 
such as underwear, su; i, overcoats, 
boots, caps, etc., for Gents and Boys;1 
also suitable wearing apparel fo#. 
Ladles and Misses. We have then** 
and you need them, and besides your 
Dollar will realize for you its old- ' 
time value on everything yon buy : 
from THE DOMINION SECOND - 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street. x 

nov274m,eod

WANTED TO RENT — By
Single Gentleman, Bedroom with mod
ern conveniences. Would prefer cen
tral locality. Reply by letter to BOX 
B58. dec23,31

Two nicê un"
furnished rooms central location, foe 
bachelor; must have all modem con
veniences; apply, stating terms to * 
Post Ofiice Box 1352. dec22,9i

WANTED — To Purchase
24 Ounce Bottles; apply to MR. 
GRANT, Department of Controller. 
J. T. MEANLY, Acting Controller.

dec22,31

WANTED—By a respect
able yotmg lady, one furnished or un
furnished room; apply by letter to 
X.Y.Z., c|o this office. decl7,6i

WANTED — By a Man,
Board In private family; East End 
preferred; apply to BOX 57, Telegram 
Office. dec23,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, 
Allandald Road. dec20,tfandale Road.

ANTED—AWANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. A T. WOOD, 
280 Duckworth St_________ dec23^1

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good .General Servant; references 
required; apply MRS. T. KAVANAGH 
“Sunnyside,’’ 1 Rennie’s Mill Road.

FOR SALE—A Pony, age 6
years, weight {^bout 800 lbs.; good 
driver, kind and sound; apply to 
T. H. STEVENSON, Plumber, Flower 
Hill. dec22,3i

FOR SALE — Two New
Dwelling Louses, situated on Le- 
M arc bant Road, fitted with all mod
em conveniences; for price and terms 
apply at 111 LeMarchact Road. 

dec21,3i,eod

FOR SALE and TO LET—
new House, 5 rooms; Tenement 2 
rooms to Let; 4 catamarans; doors 
and sashes made to order. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace. dec20,6i

FOR SALE—Two Gas Radi
ators; one ten sections, the other six 
sections; win be sold at a bargain It 
applied for at once; apply TOOTON’S, 
the Kodak Store, Water St dec22,tt

FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor Car, In perfect 
condition ; will be sold at a bargain, 
If applied for at once; apply at this 

office.____________ nov23,tf

ROOMS—A couple can be
accommodated with three or four 
rooms; apply at 76 Pleasant Street. 

d«c211,31

TO LET—House, situated
in West Snd of city, containing six 
rooms and bathroom; possession im
mediately. Address letter to HOUSE- 
HOLD, c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

decHpSl
MLS ABB’S UNIMENT FOR DIS-

TEMPER,

WANTED — A Housemaid,
and a Nurse with some experience; 
apply to MRS. W. R. WARREN, Bal- 
sam Annex, Barnes’ Road.dec23,tf_

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. WALTER 
CLOUSTON, Balmoral Cottage. Pat-
rick Btraft. ________dec22,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. STICK, 20 Freshwater Road.

dec22,tf j
—

WANTED—A Good Gener-
si Servant; apply at 159 Gower St.

dec22,tfgr^ _______
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. dec21,3i

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references
required; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. to MRS FRED ALDERDICE, 4 
Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Road.

dec20,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain ceeking: another girl 
kept; family of two; apply between 
7 and 8j|u*. to MRS. CHESMAN, 2
Barnes’ Bid. declG.tt

WA
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decl3,tf
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Education (C. of 
decl6,61
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moment, and well-night stifled him; 
bet the crackling t>t the wood-work 
and opening his eyes, he saw a-white 
figure standing on the landing above 
him:

“My Qod!" he said, under his breath, 
and for-a second he was paralysed by 
fear for the first time in hie life. It 
was only for a second, the next he was 
himself again.

"Decimal" he cried to her, "Decimal 
Can you sec

TRAPNELL’SSomething Fresh and 
Choice Just ReceivedWHOLESOME

ELLIS & GOBrings out the rich, delicious'flavor in 
the baking. Produces that evenness of 
texture so much desired by all good* 
cooks. JRumford appeals to particular 
ahd thrifty housewives. < - .

G. D. SHEARS A SON, Afd \

OffE POUND PRESENTS OF MERIT, BEAUTY AND UTILITY, 
AND AT PRICES THAT SPELL ECONOMY.

Study this list, it will simplify your Xrpas shopping 
and enable you'to sélect gifts appropriate and accept
able.

FOR A LADY—A bottle of Perfume, prices from 
$90c. to $8.00 bottle; or à box of Apollo Chocolates, 
$1.20 to $4.00 box.

FOR A GENTLEMAN—A Lujcor Combination 
Package containing Shaving Powder, Tooth Paste, 
Soap, Talcum Powder and a bottle of Toilet Water, all 
enclosed in handsome corded box. Price $3.00 box.

FOR THE BABY—A “Baby Box” containing two 
Cakes Soap and Tin of Talcum, 80c...

All our goods are plainly marked and inspection is

-hear me?"
.A tongue pf flme shot up between 

them, and they could see each other 
plainly. He aaw her start and hold her 
arma to him, heard her cry upon hie 
name, and he held out hie arma to her, 
intending 40-tell her to lump; but he 
checked the command- that sprung to 
hie lips. In the uncertain light In hçt 
terror, she might miss him or Jump

would
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LIMITED,

203 Water Street.
Geld Bracelet Watches
GeM Filled Bracelet Watchee
Diamond Bings
Set Bings
Cameo Bings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendante
Ear Bings
Pearls ■
Bends . ...« ....
Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets 
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases .....
Silver Vases
Neck Chains
Waikbig Sticks
Manicure Rolls
Manicure Pieces
French Ivory Cases f
Gold Vrosses
Mosarieg .v ...
Bair Receivers 
Puff Boxes 
Silver Ware ,
Shee Horn*
Silver Thimbles 
Photo Frames 
Card Cases 
Btrthstone Bings

Etc* Etc.

Cold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches
Wirfet Wntehes 
Watch Chains
Wnteh Fobs z
Sold Cuff links 
Gold-Filled Call links 
Silver Cuff links 
Cigarette’ Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette, Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Cigar Cutters 
Gold Tie Pins 
Gold Filled Tie Pine 
Signet Bings 
Emblem' Bings 
Stone Bings 
Bill Folds 
Pocket Books 
Pocket Knives 
Fountain Pens 
Pendis
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Pins 
Military Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Collar Buttons 
Soft Collar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches 
Shaving Mugs

Etc, Etc.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken, 

Fresh Ducks. 
Choice Geese. 

Hams and Bacon.

short, and If she did so, she 
Inevitably inlure herself.

“Décima, can you hear me?"
“Yes, yes!” she cried back to him; 

and her voice, though thick and trem
bling, Was freerfrom the frenzy ot.ter- 
ror. “Oh back! Oh, go, go! You can not 
save me!"
’ Ha laughed fiercely.

“Can I notî I can, and I will save 
y op? Do not be afraid. Go back—look! 
Is the stairs above you safe yet?"

She glanced upward, i
“Yes, Iv—I think so! Oh, yes; pray— 

pray go! The fire is all around you! 
I can see It!”

"Go up to the top room—the one at 
the back!” he shouted. “Let me see 
ypu go! Quick!”

She paused a moment and looked 
down at him. Surely it was not terror 
on the white faoe which the flames 
lighted up so plainly, not terror alone, 
but an lndenflnable tenderness and 
ioy.

“Go!” he repeated, almost eternly. 
"There is not a moment to lose! i will 
save you

get over the fence. The servants are 
out and safe; I saw them lust now. 
There they are; and Mr. Deane—he 
Was here Inst now—”

“And Décima—Mies Deane?" said 
Gaunt, Impatiently.

Mr. Bright shook his head.
“I haven't seen her. Has any one 

seen Miss Dean?” he shouted.
There was a silence as the crowd 

looked from one to the other; then 
the cook pushed "her way-up to Bright, 
wringing her hands and crying.

"Oh, where is the young mistress? 
Where is Miss Décima?" she wailed. 
“I can’t find her! We—we thought ahe 
had come out with us, but I can’t find 
her in the crowd!"

Gaunt took her by the shoulder.
“Don't be afraid," he-said, quietly. 

“Tell me—which room?”
The girt stopped wailing and crying 

tor a moment.
“The hack room—at the top, my 

lord. Miss Décima is sleeping there 
for a night or two; her own room is 
being done up." ‘

“Show me!” said Gaunt, quickly.
She ran round" to the back of the 

house and pointed to ai window of the 
top room.

“That's it, my lord! Oh, my poor 
young mistress!"

The, night had grown dark, and a 
slight drizzle, had commenced. The 
fire had not reached the back of the 
house as yet, though it was spreading 
rapidly, and he could not see any
thing at the window. He noticed that 
there were iron bars to it;, the . room 
had been used as a nurdey by a former 
tenant. . t- - y.v >

Gaunt shouted "Décima!” but no ah- 
swer came, and he ran round tq. the

Happiness
FRESH OYSTERSAt Last; New Naples Walnuts. | 

New
Soft Shelled Almonds. | 

Fresh Brazil Nuts. | 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan Almonds. « 

Ground Sweet Almonds $ 
Blanched Almonds.

Peter
The Druggist

Royalty Recompensed,
The Rexall Store

:: CHAPTER XLI.
; .When Bright bad gone, Gaunt left 
{He room and went on the terrace with 
i^cigarette.

she was going to be married to 
lord Illminster! And why not? He 
hoped that he would be worthy of her. 
At. no! No man could be worthy of 
$4 girl-love, of his Decimal 
?!He went down the steps from the 
fen-ace and sauntered through the 
pgrk into the road. From there he 

Id lust see the chimneys of The 
fÿrodbines. . 1 •
; She was there—asleep ; ahd he was 
Sere. But what à wide gulf yawned be
tween them! .
?ÏA.nd she was going to be married!

well, that was quite right It was 
<4 it should be. She was young and 
^qantifnl; and this young fellow— 
♦til, it was right that she should

trry one who was young and well 
ored. A wave of bitterness swept 
<Ker him. He tried to crush down the 

§we of her that rose in his heart He 
Vbnld go in the morning. He would 
nit see her.. He would go back to 
4(rica to meet the death which would 
ddne sooner or later; sooner, he hop-

decl4,10i

FRESH
DAIRY BUTTERÀ Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s. selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an un-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, 
•nodded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
eomnfete. and vmi are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

For the Little OnesNew Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates. 
Filled Figs.

Canton Ginger in Jars, 
Crystallized 

Ginger Cubes. 
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace
Pink and White Pears. 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

Three Piece Set Bracelets
Two Piece Set Brooch Sets
Baby Spoons - - - Baby Bings

Keep this List tor future reference.

Go to the window, but do 
not break It—the draught—’’

She understood, and with another 
glance at him, sprung up the top stairs.

Gaunt turned and fought his way 
through the flames and smoke Into the 
open air. Half a dozen men seized him 
and dragged him away from the house 
and heat out the sparks and spots of 
/fire which smoldered in his clothes.

Belief still—Bu jr^-ffay.
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT

R H. TRAPNELL,
Jewellers and Opticians.

owe. Yo| 
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fairly burl 
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old blue I 
ought to I 
am careen 
The kitcM 
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get acqual 
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som e dec a 
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basted, ml 
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when I w 
codfish or 
Is no good 
bittered, " 
star your 
—before y

10 p.c. Discount 
on Snittngs and 
Overcoatings.

From this 4ate un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Suitings
and

Overcoatings
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

"It's here! 
hurt?”

"No, no! Take It round to the back- 
the window with the bars! Quick! 
said Gaunt.

He was cool and sel 
his lips trembled.

They tore round to the back with 
the ladder and set it up against'the 
house; but the ladder would not quite 
reach the window. Gaunt looked up. 
Some ivy was growing? against the 
side, and he thought he could manage 
to reach the window. ' *

He sprung to the ladder, but Bright 
and some of the other men seized him. 
Wait—tor God’s sake, wait until we’ve 
tied the smaller ladder on to this one."

“You can do that when I’m up,” said 
Gaunt, quietly. "I can reach the win
dow by the ivy. Let me go, please!”

He pushed Bright aside and tore off 
his coat, with his foot on the ladder." 
Then he ran up. They held the ladder 
firmly, and gazed up at him with 
white, scared faces. When he had gain
ed the top rung he twisted his hands in 
the ivy as high above his head as pos
sible and drew himself up. For a mo
ment or two he hung by this frail sup
port, and the crowd, asjhey stared up 
at him, gave a kind of sob and gasp. 
When they saw him loosen one hand 
and reach for the window-sill.

"He’ll never do it!" exclaimed a 
voice below. “He’ll fall—drop like a

'Are you

:ÎAs he turned away toward tie Hall, 
Se saw a sharp light spring into the 
j(y. It seemed to come from the spot 
AC which he had been gazing, from The 
kfoodbines.
Zfle stopped and looked earnestly In 
tliê direction of the light. It grew and 
çg>ended, and there waa the sound of 
eM explosion. He ran up. the till and 
looked earnestly, anxiously, in the dir- 
Cftion of the flames

■possessed, but

Huntiey & Palmer’s 

CAKES & BISCUITStor the#e were 
flames now, and the sky was red above 
tip spot, from which they spnjng. 
l it was a fire; and at The Woodbines, 
-4le set off running. English Mincemeat. 

Plum Puddings.
Fig Puddings. 

English Jams & Jellies. 
Fruit Salad. 

English
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pois Fins).

French Beans
fTT—-Cot Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines);

Asparagus Tips 
Champignons. 

Bantam Com on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass. 

Iced Fruit Cake.
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Cloÿiier, 282-318 Duckworth Street

CHAPTER XLII.
;§annt ran across the lawp, and 

climbing the park fence, got into the 
read. As he went, he was hoping that 
it; plight not be. The Woodbines, but a 
hip-stack or rick near i;t but when 
lie-had gone another hundred yards or 
sOi he saw' that it was the Deans’ 
hbbse that was on fire.

* |everal other persons were running 
id jhe same direction, and by the time 

, hepiad gained the front gate, a crowd 
hjd collected and was shouting and 
rfldhing about excitedly.

■daunt pushed his way through and 
cqight a man, the nearest to him, by 
tH4 arm.

^Are they all out—safe?" he asked.
Before the man could reply, Mr. 

Brfeht came running down thé path 
frppi the burning" house.

Ms that you, Lord Gaunt?” be pant- 
64; then turned and addressed the 

• ciifird. “Some one run down to the 
faiÿ and bring up a ladder—the long
est ;y ou can find; bring two. and some 
rojfe! Has any one gone for the en- 
eip$r

lires, yes, sir!” replied a voice.
l’Are they all out, Bright?" demand

ed; Çaunt He spoke quietly and calmly 
enfcfagh, but he looked , from Bright to 
thp;house with a terrible anxiety.

71—I don’t know. I have oily lust 
arrived," replied Bright. “I saw you

Extend 
in Walthl 
lever mo 
filled cas< 
to $85.00, 
See them 
decl3,eod,tf

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr j the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

Why do

Merest becaiCHARLES J. ELLIS we are not
King Wint1HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 802 WATER STREET
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Going Out of Business!NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
y

WHOLESALE ONLY.
ENGLISH

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
ENGLISH

STILTON CHEESE.

Great Slaughter in Prices. Everything must go regard
less of cost.

LAMES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
.... AT HALF PRICE. -

_ Also sweeping reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades,
Boats, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc., etc.C. A. HUBLEY “Huyler’s” 

Confectionery. 
Durand’s” Chocolate 

“Cadbury’s” 
Chocolates, v 

“Moir’s” Chocolates.
Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash. 
Lime Juice Cordial. 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
*The Little 
Nurse for 
Little Ills'

offers for immediate delivery:
Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil

ers ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man. who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices Tm the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909,
406 Water Street. St. John’s

IF ITS MACHINERY WRITE

A This! Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Exeeator affords the Estate fer which 

K le .acting all the advantages of the best private Executor with

CTOPAthe itching 
soothing, healing

and smart- "to. You i 
[«enth is th 
04 could d 
•tj-whlch 

does n< 
ioted your 

you we 
°f hav<

in addition, there are manv exclusive advantages possessed 
br. » Trnllt ComP*”7 which should be carefully considered by 
att-tntendtog Tesftkters before appointing an Executor 1er the 
administration of their Estates. ..«.u! —

If you are Interested, communicate with the Oflkers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter (ally to yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brews, K.O, Ylee-Pres. 

F. G. Donaldson, 6*enl Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal. ^

St Jehu’s, HflfL, Branch, Beyml Bask of Canada Bending. 
»ep28,lyr,eod i c. E. JUBIBff, Manager.

soothing, healing Mentholatom.
and all inseet bites are

HUBLEY SAVORY’S 
RUSSIAN, 

VIRGINIAN, 
TURKISH and 

EGYPTIAN 
CIGARETTES

surprisingly short time.

soothing and cooling for sunbnra
end win

JtHÊAUNO CREAM tu,th,s,tf

to Insid
‘Open the window he said to

Decbna.
Opal Pot, (To be continued) Fôr,ty One Ÿears in the Public 

Service—The Evening Telegram 1
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Christmas

of the dishes with, whichourandee-T 
rs were wont to make merry e»«rf
Vuletide, the place of honour must 

1 to the boar’s head.
indispensable dish, hmr-
. ____ ________•

be assigned
Once an i—$—.*-,*-7—a——,.,

ever, it probably figures nowhere In 
,he bill of fare in these days except at 
Queen's College, Oxford, where it 
lingers because of a valorous act per- 
formed centuries ago by a student 
there. He was walking in the fields 
(tudTing his Aristotle, when a wild 
boar rushed at him open mouthed. But 
with great presence of mind the stu- 

book down the STEERWatting

dent crammed the 
animal's throat; it was thus choked to 
death with philosophy.

Next to boar's head, peacock pie was 
the favourite Christmas dish. The me
thod of serving wss to have the plum
ed crest of the peacock appearing at 
one end of the pie above the crust, and 
at the other end the tail unfolded in all 
its glory. The manner of dressing this 
yrd for the table was very curious. 
The skin was first carefully- stripped 
off with the plumage adhering. The 
bird was then roasted, sewed up again 
in its feathers, and sent to the table.

Geese, capon, pheasants drenched 
with amhergis, and pies of carps* ton
gues were also included in the olden 
Christmas cheer. Mince-ples were in
troduced at the close of the sixteenth 
Century, and were originally known 
as "mutton-pies." The original plum
pudding was known as “plum-por
ridge." and was always the first course 
at the Christmas dinner.

DiscountThe things you want, just when you want them, at 20 per cent.
Genuine Sale right in the height of the Christmas Trade. Join the crowds 
that are buying fresh, seasonable merchandise at prices that cannot be 
beaten. Useful and Practical Christmas Gifts, all at ONE-FIFTH OFF.

The only exceptions being Rubber Footwear, Wools and Trunks. Off 
these we are still giving Ten per cent. Discount.

THE EXPENSIVE LCXUKT.
_ _ - ' My auto . keeps 

r ll me busted, my
Ê&jSSÈÊ^L standoff goes no

trusted In happy

Yv^gljllak claims .the grocer, 

when for some

ËpifS^H t o or jikrotiar

”llJ Mfgjlkva slow? si* ■iu'pfy* 
- - J Ing what -you

owe. You blow for gas and rubber 
the coin you -owe for rice, so chase
yourself, you lubber, or else bring In 
the price.” My auto is a daisy, it 
fairly burns the soil; but lt-has made 
me lazy. I balk at henest toil. The 
old blue sheep needa shearing, , I 
ought to bale some hy,E hoi here I 
am careering some forty versts away. 
Th» kitchen should be painted, the 
rpff is gaping wide; hut tyhp would 
get acquainted with work, when He 
can ride? My wife Is sorely jpeedfag 
some decent rags to wear, but I’ve 
been pinched for speeding and have 
no coin Is spare. My auto keeps me 
busted mechanics get my wad; some 
bolts n;ust be adjusted, some carbon 
must he thawed: she needs an over
hauling. which costs two hundred 
beans, the while the kids are bawling 
for bread and wholesome greens. 
"Aw gee.” the merchants mutter, 
when I would buy some wood, some 
codfish or som^ butter, f’your credit, 
is no good ; and Once,” they £ay, em- 
bittered. “iikè-sôme bright ttvinkling

SHOWROOM BARGAINS.
LADIES WOOL SWEATERSWinter Coats Among Our TOYS

are: ,
TOOL SETS,
FURNITURE SETS,
TIN TEA SETS.
CHINA TEA SETS,
MOTOR CARS, LOCOMOTIVES

GLOVES.
* Ladies* Heather Wool. 

Usual Price $1.80. less 20 p.c.. .$1.44 
Usual Price $2.20. less 2ft p.c.. .$1.75 
Usual Price $2.60. less 20 p.o... 82.08 
Usual Price $2.75. less 20 p.c.. .$2.00

Unlined Nappa Kid.
Usual Price $4.50. less 20 p.c...$3.60 

Silk Lined.
Ùsual Price $5.75. less 20 p.c...$1.60 

* Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price $4.75. less 20 p.c. , $3.80 
Tan Undressed Kid, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $4.10. less 20 p.c.. $3.28 

Grey Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $3.75. less 20 p.c...$3.00 

Men’s Heather Wool.
Usual Price $1.0(5. less 20 p.c... 8flc. 
Usual Price $1.60. Xess 20 p.c. .81.28 
Usual Price $2.00. less 20 p.c., #1.60 
Usual Price .$2.30. less 20 p.c., $1.84 

, Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price $650. less 2ft p.c., .M.20 
Usual Price $7.50. less 20 p.c., .$«.00 

Tan Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $3.60. less 20 p.c.. $2.80 
Grey'Undressed. Wool Lined. 

Usual Price $4.00. less 20 p.c.. $8.20
Tan Undressed. Fur Lined.

Usual Price $9.00. Now...............$5.00
Tan Undressed Mitts, Fur Lined
Usual Price $6.00. Now...............$3.00

Black Astrkchan Mitts, Kid 
Palms.

Usual Price $2.50. Now...............$1-5
Usiial Price $3.00. Now.............. $1.50

PRESENTS lb*
As a Christmas Gift, nothing 

would be more acceptable.
BLACK DAKOTA WOLF COLLARS 
Usual Price $15.00. Half Price $ 7.50 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50

Usual Price,.. ., .. $6.00 to $17.00 
Less 20 p.c/............ >$4.80 to $13.60

LGE. SCARVES & WRAPS
Monarch knit .in beautiful new 

shades and combinations. *
Usual Price .. .........$7.<?0 to $25.00
Less 20 p.c..................$6.00 to $20.00

GIRLS’
WOOL CAP SCARF SETS.

Usual Price...................$2.00 to $6.50
Less 20 p.c... .. ..$1.60 to $5.20

A Lot of SILK SCARVES at 
Half Price.

Üsual Price $32.50. Half Price $1$&5 
Usual Price $75.00. Half Price $3TC50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Pripe $20.00. Half Price $10.00 
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
Usual Price $75.00. Half Price $37.50 ;

MINK MARMOT COLLAR^. 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50 j

IHARLIE CHAPLINS, REINS, 
>EDS, DRUMS, BOOKS, ETC.

HANDKERCHIEFS.:

HALF PRICE
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 l 
Usual Price $65.00 Cape.

Half Price $32.50
MUFFS to Match.

Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
NATURAL COON COLLARS. 

Usual Price $35.00. Half Price $17.50 
Usual Price $45.00. Half Price $12.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $10.00. Half Price $20.00 

GOLDEN FOX COLLARS.
Usual Price ÇT5.00. Half Price $17.50 • 
Usual Price $55.00. Half Price $27.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $40.00. Half Price $20.00

HAND BAGS.
In Leather and Silk.

Purses, Companions, 
Beads, Pendants, 
Brooches, Silk Scarves, 

NECKTIES.
In Fancy Boxes.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS, 
SWEATER COATS.

BLOUSES
White Voile and - Organdie, neatly 

embroidered and lace trimmed.
Usual Price
Sale Price

Handkerchiefs in great var
iety : Ladies’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s ii\ Plain White, White 
Embroidered and Colored Bor
der.
Cream Japanette with Initial. 

Usual Price 37c. Less 20 p.c. 30c.
Cream Silk with Initial 

Usual Price 60c. Less 20 p.c. 48c. >

$1.90 to $4.30

GEORGETTE BLOUSES
Usual Price 
Sale Price . 
Usual Price 
Sale Price .

Extension Wristlet Witches, 
>n Maltham and Jewelled Swiss, 
lever movements u* gold, gold 
filled eases. Prices from $20.00 
to $8.i.00. A splendid selection. 
See them at LANGMEAD’S.— 
4scl3.eod.tf

$10.00

home furnishings MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL.
We would like to mention our special city 

wear Overcoat. Formfit, single breasted ; Ches
terfield, with or without Velvet collar, in dark 
and light mixed tweeds.
Usual Prices .. . . .. .. ,. . .$45.00 and $55.00 
Less 20 p.c. .... ................. .$36.00 and$44.00

That “Pinched” Look
CHINTZES.

In Fancy Art Shades.
Usual Price 50c. Less 20 p.c...............
Usual Price 60c.- Less 2Ô p.c. ,. . > .
Usual Price 75c. Less 20 p.c:...........
Usual Price 85c. Less 20 p.c...............
Usual Price $1.00. Less 20 p.c. .... . 
Usual'Price $1.20. Less 20 p.c...............

BORDERED CRETONNE
Usual Price $1.20. Less 20 p c...........
Usual Price $150- Less 20 p.c...............

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
» i

in Crimson and Grçen.
Usual Price C 5.50. Less 20 p.c............... ..
Usual Price $ 7.00. Less 20 p.c...........
Usual Price $11.50; Less 20 p.c.................
Usual Price $15.50. Less 20 p.c. .. :. ;.

CARPETS ^BUGS STAIR CARPETS.
I Hi ffi’l/lWl Jute Tapestry in Crimson

. Less 20 p.c...............$1.28
Wool Tapestry.

V? yd. wid2—Usual Price 1.90. Less 20 p.c., $1.52 
% yd. wide—Usual Price 2.20. Less 20 p.c., $1.76

CURTAIN SETS ,
. LACE SETS.

Usual Price $6.00. Less 20 p.c...................... $4.80
Usual Price $7.50. Less 20 p.c.............. ". . .$6.00
Usual Price $8.00. Less 20 pA .. .. :. . .$6.40

'vhy do our faces have that pinched 
look in winter? The answer holds in
terest because thia-lobk 4s st ggh that 
Te are n°t counteringthe-hart ftjlé of 
King Winter a» we should.. Ill-health. 
If not serious illness, is being askedSTREET.

Vhe "pinched” look is due, not so 
touch to non-nutrition an mat-nutri
tion. You—if you are one of the pinch- 
oi—are eating the wrong food. Food 
Is, literally, the body’s fool. In win
ter we should make a special point 
of eating as much as possible of the 
heat-producing foods. Then, the ex
posed and vylneratie- part* of the 
fiody suffer—face, hands, and feet!

There is no heat behind your face.

BOOT DEPAR'ness
WHITE LINEN TABLE COVERS

Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 p.c. ................... i
Usual Price $4.00. Less 20 p.c......... ..... .
Usual Price $4.50. Less 20 p.c. ., .. .. ..j
Usual Price $5.50. Less 20 p.c......... ..... . .5
Usual Price $5.75. Less 20 p.c........... .V; . .$

TABLE NAPKINS.
Less 20 p.c. ......
Less 20 p.c.............
Less 20 px..............
Less 20 p.c. .V.,. . 
Less 20 p.è. .

it. go regard-

ART MUSLIN.
Readymades, In pretty WhTtë^Creâiih and Buff grounds. 

Usual Price 5$ci Le$&Si0 p.c................ .. , .44c.

HEARTHRUGS.
In Velrcfcend, Tapestry.

Usual Price $ 4.00. Lesf$20 p.c7./ .. . ,$ 3.20
Usual Price $ €|K).£ Less 20 p.c,... .... $ 4.80
Usual Price $ &00.**Les*;20 p.ç. .. . .$ 6.40
Usual Price $ *60. Les&20 p.c. .. .. . .$ 7.60
Usual Price /LesS‘;20 p.c...............   .$ 8.80
Usual Price $l&6<HLess?20 p.C,*/”..........$10.80,

etc- etc- a

«old and “pinched.” Ht 3raws 
together in exactly the same w 
you hunch your body when the 
1» cold.

The remedy is fuel. It is fa 
yonr body want»—-tatty foods 
bacon, pork, goose; bloaters.

AD BOOTS and SHOES, Lad 
and Girls’, at 20 per 

LADIES’ FELT FUR TRIM 
Usual Price $3.75. Less 20 pit 

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS-

Men’s, Boys’
it. off.

SD JULIETS.
I............ $3.00
in and Black

Usual Price 27c. each. 
Usual Price 35c. each. 
Usual Price 40c. each 
Usual Price 45c. each. 
Usual Price 60c. each,

$ 2.68
$ 3.20

Romeos.$ 8.80
All RUBBERS and G. it 10 p.c. off.

Toa conld do wttlT much less cloth- 
ing—which merely conserves heai 
Md does not produce it—If yet 
ttoked yonr body-fire* <triâi fat. Ant 
then you would never gat the fehit 
ers" or have that pWched bia* loot 
Kach is a sign of lowered, .vitality

TRAY and SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, PILLOW SHAMS, BUREAU SCARVES and CUSHION COVERS, all at 20 Per Cent 08.

iat. There is no

Teddy bi
kng—$2.5fr «
LING’S.—dec2]

........
..... . . -i»v,..IwU
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Anxiety Over

England Facing Serious Crisis--Ap
palling Railway Disaster Near 
Petrograd-IFrench Government 

^ Barely Escapes Defeat —Fiunie 
i Insurgents Given Noticeto Quit 

--Canada’s Wanderers to Make 
New Pilgrimage.

&

v BAIL WAT HORROR.
LONDON, Dee. 

Central News despatch from
Finland, eays several hundred per
sons have been killed or injured in » 
railway accident due 
crowding of trains,

to the over- 
near Pr re grad.

explosion nr powder Sill.
SCRANTON, Pa., D<fc. 22. 

Four men were killed and two in
jured in an explosion to-day, in the 
Pressing and Packing Mill of the Du
pont Powder Company, near Messie, 
property damage amounting 
thousand dollars.

to ten

\W

Germany. There could be no real 
peace until competition In armaments 
ceased, and that wias only possible 
when all nation» were'In the League, 
he said.

SHORT SHIFT FOB AGITATORS.
LONDON, Dec.. 22 

was a serious riot in Petro-
V

there

serious than any of its predecessors. 
Premier Lloyd George outlined his 
plan for relieving unemployment. In 
the House of Commons yesterday, 
and the papers give him credit for 
doing whatever 1s possible by resort
ing to makeshifts.

' FRENCH POLITICS.
PARIS. Dec. 22.

The Chamber of Deputies, this af
ternoon, after an agitated debate, 
daring which the Cabinet was shsrp- 
ly assailed; approved the first pari of 
a resolution accepted by the Cabinet 
but failed to approve the second 
clause by an unprecedented tie voté 
of 279 voting each way. This ordin 
arily means the fall of the Cabinet 
Some of the 'deputies held that the 
Cabinet had been beaten, while others 
said they were ready to accept the 
Clause in amended form. Premier 
Leygues finally accepted the modified 
form, whereupon the chamber voted 
confidence in the ministry by 472 to 

U«.

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

Only Ta bleb with "Bayer Crew" 
are Genuine Aspirin

\

NO RUSSIAN TRADE AGREEMENT 
TET.

V* LONDON, Dec. 22.
1 It has been found " impossible to 

grad recently, according to Helling- delude » trade agreement with 
in wh.,h ™.n, n,r«n« w.r„ *uella before the rising of Parlia

ment. Sir Robert S. Horne, Presi
dent of the Board of Trade made this 

1 announcement in the House of Com- 
1 mous and expreseed regret at the de-

fora, In which many person» were 
killed and injured. The riot was 
crushed and one hundred and fifty 
laborers, whe^were asking for more 
food and shortening of the 16-hour 
working day, were executed.

BELIEVES IN LEAGUE. —
;r- LONDON, Dec. 22.
" David Lloyd George, presiding at 
U luncheon, given in the Hhuse of
Commons to British and Dominion j_______
delegates to the Assembly of the ; UNEMPLOTMENT 
League of Nations, declared the 
League would pever make real pro
gress till all nations were represent
ed. He was hopeful of the

1 11
FIÜME BESIEGED.

UDINE, Italy, Dec. 21. 
Flume, the stronghold of Capt. 

D’Annunsio, Insurgent Italian leader, 
Is being besieged by'regular Italian 
forces.

lay.

MAXES 
» '

States coming into the League, and 
sanguine about the admission of

CRISIS IN ENG.
LAND.

yr LONDON, Dec. 22.
Extreme anxiety is felt by the Brit- 

United ’ ish people over conditions of unem- ; todi"catod"That"witt
ployment and in some quarters opln- 

1 ion is held that the crisis is more

REPARATIONS CONGRESS 
. PROGRESS.

. < ‘ BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.
The second financial conference 

here between representatives of the 
Allies and Germany to discuss Ger
man reparationa, adjourned at noon 
to-day until Janhary 10th. Before 
adjournment Allied experts told the 
German delegates there was good 
prospee^ of reaching an agreement on 
concessions asked by Germany, and 

continued .good

Sefected Turkeys,
Ducks, Plymouth Rook ChickenS Geese

NOW IN STOCK.

Assorted Glace Fruits 
1 lb. boxes. 

Crystallized Cherries, 
1 lb. boxes.

Pure French Olive Oil 
Wesson Oil, 1 lb. tins. 
IXL Prime Cooknig 

Cil, 1 & 5 gall. tins. 
Rennet* Tablets.

Pure Gold Extract of 
Lemon and Vanilla, 
all sizes.

Maconochie’s Lemon 
Cheese—Glass.

Fittest Quality Guar
anteed Fresh Eggs.

Bird’s Egg Powder 
& Custard Powder.

A Bex of “OX.” TABLE APPLES win
.make a most acceptable gift for your 
friends. Wé have 150 boxes compiling ten 
of the most popular varieties.

MOBt’S FANCY BOXES from $130 up.
American Parsnips—

Selected.
Carrots and Beets. 
Calif. Navel Oracnges. 
Fresh Fruit—A Urge 

and varoius aisort- 
1 ment
Citron Peel . .5' c. Ib. 
Lemon Peel . .41 c. lb. 
Orange Peel. .4! c. lb.

Pears, 60c. doz. up. 
Cranberries.
Pan Y an Sauce.
Pan Yan Pickles. 
Caconochie’s Pickles 

and Chew Chow. 
Lazenby’s Pickled 

Onions.
Beef Suet, 1 lb, tins. 
Local Green Cabbage 

—Free from frost

sessions a solution of the repara
tions problem would be in sight. The 
German delegates said they could not 
make public statements, but It was 
learned from other quarters that 
Carl Bergmann, head of the German 
delegation, at the concluding ef the 
session, expressed to the conference 
the appreciation of the Germans for 
the business-like methods followed, 
which had resulted In excellent pro
gress. : - V •

If you don't see the "Bayer Cross" 
on the tablet», you are not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of. Aspirin” 
are now made in America by an 
American Company. No German, in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid Imitations I 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various -other container» The 
“Bayer Cross” is your only way of 
knowing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions fer 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
pain generally.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacl- 
dester of Salicyticacld.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized "Bayer" package* can btf 
had at drug stores.

The Bayer Co., Inn. U.S.A.
■ ------- -------- --- - ■

pending disposition of the ease, R be
ing understood that the prisoner Is 
going to fight extradition.

ULTIMATUM TO FIUME.
UDINE, Italy, Bee. 22.

General Caviglia, Ccfnraander of the 
regular troops, has given -D’Annun
zio’s legionaries and residents of the 
City of Flume 48 hours in which to 
get out of the town. Fiume will be 
completely shut off, at 6 o’clock 
Thursday evening, by an iVon ring of 
carabineers and Alpinis.

NEW COAL AGREEMENT WITH 
GERMANT.

PARIS, Dec. 22.
A new coal agreement between 

Germany and the Allies, to follow the 
Spa agreement which terminates at 

j the end of January, has virtually been 
finalized by the Reparations Commit
tee and already has received approv
al of most of the countries concern
ed. Ufider the new agreement Ger
many must provide a minimum of 
two million tons monthly without any 
special compensation as is the case 
with the Spa agreement.

BRITAIN REPORTS ON LEAGUE 
WORK.

LONDON, Dec. 22.
In the House of Commons, to-day, ' 

A. J. Balfour, head of the British 
delegation at Geneva, detailed the 
work of the League Assembly at that 
place. He referred to the termuelen 
scheme for commercial credits' and 
announced that the British ’Govern
ment was seriously considering whe
ther such a scheme under -the aus-, 
pices of the League might not be sup- ( 
plemented by some form of insurance 
which would make currency and util-1 
ity of bonds Issued under the scheme 
far more certain, and thus-Insure at 
least moderate success for that, ra
ther than the bond scheme. Balfour 
stated that it had been decided to 
hold the next conference of, the ( 
League at .Barcelona when questions ■ 
of transit would be under discussion.1 
He concluded that In the setting up 
of the League an experiment had beep 
begun which the world eould not af
ford to relinquish.

EMERGENCY TARIFF BILL ADOPT- 
ED.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22. 
Over protests of defiant minority,

the House to-night adopted the > 
Fordney Emergency Tariff Bill by a ' 
vote of 196 to 86. The vote was tak
en after eight hours of debate.

SAFE IN TOW.
-, LONDON, Dec. 22.

Lloyds reports that the United 
States steamer West Imboden passed" j 
the Lizzard in tow of a tug bound for 
Falmouth. The West Imboden which 
sailed from Galveston November 30, 
for Havre and Rotterdam, was re
ported broken down December 20th 
off the Scilly Islands.

WORK TIED UP IN GENOA".
GENOA, Italy, D6c. 22.

Owing to a strike 32 steamers have 
been unable to load their cargoes or 
depart from Génoa. Work in- the har
bor is at a standstill.

CONCHAS & GOVERNOR JOGARS, H
and Vt boxe

FINE JAMAH
Boxes of Soj from . .$9.00 per. hundred up

“Beech Nut” B 
“Sinclair’s’’ Bi 
Canadian Bao

Nicely sliced 
want it

—*

MAXING PLANS FOB MIGRATION.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 22.

A local paper publiehes the follow
ing to-day: ' The Mennonltes of Cana
da, numbering over 40,000, are mak
ing plans lor migration from Canada 
to South Eastern -Mississippi. The 
coming spring will see the vanguard 
of the movement leave this country.

Cuticiira Soap
----Is Ideal for—-

UNIMPORTANT.
1 DUBLIN, Dec. 22.

The passage of the Irish Home Rule 
Bill by the British Parliament is not 
viewed" aS specially important, by the 
newspapers here. It ds recognized 
the BI1L will, probably not he accept
ed by either Uletqy or the rest of 
Ireland, and the Government may 
never decide to put the provisions in
to operation.

SOLVING MURDER MYSTERIES. 
e i NEW YORK, Dec. 22.
* More than two hundred men and 
five women arrested in raids on all 
night entertainment resorts, to-day 
were lined up at various police sta
tions to be questioned by detectives 
who. are endeavouring to solve the 
mysteries oï many hold-ups «SÏ mur
ders within the. last few days.

SHOULD HAVE WENT UP INSTEAD" 
-OF DOWN.

fÊj» ; WINNIPEG, Dec. 22.
Following his arrival here yester- 

by airplane from MinneaP°li8> 
Cadbury, wanted at Britt, 

Iowa, bn charges of having passed 
iheques .amounting to 
to-day arrested by the 

dice. The man had been 
fer "by American .police offl- 

haa

Xmas Day Performance 
at the Casino.

Frank Urban, the versatile comed
ian of the Frank Urban Stock Com
pany, will be seen in the role of. 
"Gappy Ricks" in the play of that) 
name, when it comes to the Casino 
Theatre Christmas Day and needless 
to say it’s one of the biggest Oppor
tunities this popular player has had 
come his way since he started his own 
organization. When Oliver Morosco 
secured the producing rights for 
“Gappy Ricks" he was determined -to 
get the inimitable Jovial and always 
artiste, Tom Wise, to play the role 
and-lt was an ideal selection. Frank 
Urban is infatuated with the role and 
he will give a one hundred per cent, 
portrayal of the part, yon can depend 
upon that He will be called upon to 
portray a real old weather beaten 
dog, blustering, cuesing sort of a chap, 
and yet revealing. eventually that' 
under rough exterior old Gappy car
ries a heart of the purest gold. It's a. 
character drawing of a blustering old 
chap so good natnred withal that even' 
a lean lank pessimist will feel the 
warmth of hie wholesome humor. 
Due to the immense vogue "of the. 
'Cappy Ricks” Stories during the time 

they appeared in the Saturday gen
ing Post, there is exceptional interest 
locally in the play and seats tor 
Christmas.. sight performance were 
sold oüt early yesterday.

Your friends abroad are 
damorini* fer something from 
the “Homeland.” Why net send 
them a package of POWER'S 
delicious HOME-MADE CAN
DY? Tebehad at POWER’S 

New Gower

KNOWfulNG’S
............... . — '*■' * :>mm M i nr .

Offer

SEVERAL ODD LINES

WOMEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES
FAR
\. •

A Clearing Out of Broken Sizes at

BELOW FACTORY COST
y \. ' *

V- - » Q " , ^ 4» --

Spot Cash Only.
$2.50

WOMENS 
BOOT BARGAIN

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents will 
purchase at our Shoe Stores 

a pair of z
W OMEN’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS 

in the following sizes:
2y2, 3, 3i/o, 4, 4i/3 and 5. 

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS, 
sizes 3 and 1 only.

Regular $6.00 value

$2.50
WOMEN’S 

SHOE BARGAIN

FOR $2.50

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents will purchase at our Shoe Stores
a pair of

WOMEN’S PATENT VAMP, 4-STRAP SHOES, in sizes 3,6 & 8. 
WOMEN’S GUN METAL, 2-STRAP SHOES, in sizes 6^, 7 & 8. 
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER OXFORDS^ in sizes 4, 6' 6yô,:7, 7y3 

.and 8.
WOMEN’S CHAMPAGNE PUMPS, all sizes, 3 to 7.

Regular value $4.50 to $6.00

FOR $2.50
$3.95

WOMEN’S 
BOOT BARGAIN
Three Dollars and Ninety-five 

Cents will purchase a pair of 
WOMEN’S GUN METAL 

LACED'BOOTS, 
in sizes 21/4) 3, 3V4, 4, 4y2, 5,

. 5y> and 6. 
x WOMEN’S

' GUN METAt GREY 
SUEDE TOP LACED BOOTS, 

in sizes 2y2, 3, 31/2, 4, 4y2 
, and 6.

WOMEN’S VICI KID BOOTS.
Blucher and. Bal« shape, mili

tary heels. A good serviceable 
boot. Regular values $6.00 to 
$12.00

FOR

$3.95

$4.90
WOMEN’S 

BOOT BARGAIN
Four Dollars and Ninety Cents 

will purchase a pair of 
WQMEN’S PATENT BLACK 

CLOTH TOP BUTTON 
BOOTS.

Louis, Cuban heels, plain toes 
and some with toe caps. Si jus 
4i/4, 5, 51/4 and 6. Regular value 
$10.00

FOR

164.90

$5.50
WOMEN’S 

BOOT BARGAIN
Five Dollars and Fifty Cents 

will purchase a pair of» 

WOMEN’S 9-INCH KID ’ 

BOOTS. ,
Low walking heels, perforat

ed toe cap and vamp; a very 
comfortable walking Boot. Sizes 
21/2, 31/2, 4, 41/2,51/0, 6, 61/2 and 7. 

Regular $10.00 value

FOR

$5-50
Our Display Counters .are teeminj 
with marvellous BOOT BARGAINS 

The best value in the city.
SPOT I 
CASH 
ONLY j

dec22,2S,28

G. Knowling, Ltd., Shoe Stores SPOT
CASH
ONLY

Kyle’s Passengers.
. The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 8.30 a.m. yester
day by the S.S. Kyle:—Miss K. Mc
Donald, Mrs. M. B. Bidell, daughter 
and son, A. Flight, A. Grennle, J. His 
cock/ T. Power, J. Walsh, P. Aspell, 
S. Matthews, R. Knee, Mrs. A. Penney,

» ASK FOR

ALVINA
The Improved --

Tasteless Preparation of aa Extract 
e efCedUverWI

EtpxWlr
Persistent Coughs, 
— , Bronchitis,
^ Anemia '

A Splendid Tenle for Delicate 
Women end OhHdren

[ —" Prepaid by ' 1
navis * umza co„

bliss G. Bellow, D. and Mrs. Bremner, 
J/W. Eadey, A. Noel, A. James, Miss 
•J. Ellsworth, Mrs. W. Mearne, Miss 
Ewing, Miss M. Trannell, Miss M. 
Sheppard, Miss G. Cutler, B. J. Glllls, 
A. Patey, E. E. Henery, F. and Mrs. 
Urban, A. and Mrs. Paterson, H, and 
Mrs. Merton, Miss E. Denville, F. Har
greaves, H. Caines, D. Greene, . L.; 
Lynch,

Tewed to Port.
A vessel was reported by Cape Spear 

yesterday morning as being in distress 
about fifteen miles- off the. land. The

Cabot Immediately sent to
the ecene and located the"vessel whi<* 
proved to be the schooner Prefnii 
Captain White, owned by Mr. G. 
Carter and bopnd to this port frein 
northward. The vessel’s main boom 
was broken, the jibboom carried away 
and the canvas badly damaged, and’ 
the schooner practically unmanageable 
and drifting off the land. The Cabot 
took the vessel in tow about 12 miles. 
E.SJS. off Capt Spear and arrived hack 
te'port at 4 o’clock.

PRINCE If WALES’ KINK !
Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 

land’s and Garret* Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent’s Books of 20 
Lady’s Book of 20 . .<
Children’s Book of 25

»l :» •;. !*» r*>i !*<»«

dec22,tf

$3.00 
i »i - .$3.00
i r«M w >> $2.00

3£
vgRR ;

Rosalind Sails. COStonaa VOYAGE»—S.S. H. K. 
Waag Arrived here yesterday,
short dt coal, continued her voyage in 

6,8. Rosalind sailed at noon to-day the afternoon, her hunkers having j 
for Halifax and Ne* York, taking .part, been replenished, 
cargo ot freight and the following Mlte wj •
passengers m saloon:—H. M. Bennett, io ji.e. off Ladies’ and Gen- 
o. H. Biewett, H. Abraham, j. Head, tlemen’s, Misées’ and Children's! 
s. j. Kehoe, Capt and Mrs. Davis., Lon», Ribera and Gaiters at 
Miss E. Dawe, Mrs. N. Bradley. T. Ra- SmallwoodC—decU.tf 
hall, Miss Ellen St John, Alex Led-

As t

érer aa-Jach. |
-A friend sa 

\ m desk.
: g"Don't yon 
. Bhe as

g»ss and adc 
I ?| wish I had 
[ Su?"-
;“I do and 
£ Which, tho| 
lad cryptic 
patic. is notil 
Seed Taste il

MTJ
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Banyan’s “ 
Deed of Gifj£

jonn xmnyan, tne Bedford tinker 
whose education had, during the early 
part of his life been neglected, appliëa 
himself, after his marriage, to the 
study of the Scriptures, and event
ually became a Baptist preacher at 
Bedford. At the Restoration he was 
committed to prison for preaching^ 
and it was during his confinement that 
he wrote his “Pilgrim’s Progress” 
and "The Holy War," the two finest 
allegorical works in this or any other 

: language. After his release from 
Jail, where he had been for twelve 
weary years, his popularity was so 
much Increased that he preached to 
large Segregations, and was called, 
in allusion to his widespread in
fluence, "Bishop Bunyan.” All was 
not sunshine, however, for there was 
always the fear of being arrested 
again. So, dreading lest his faithful 
wife might be left penniless at any 
time, Should his Small worldly means 
he taken under a pretence of fines 
and penalties, John, on December 
24, 1685, executed a deed of gift;- 
vesting in her everything he pos
sessed. This document iç a singular 
one in many respects. The original 
is in the church-book at Bedford, and

As the selecting of suitable Christmas Gifts is always a perplexing problem, we take this opportunity of making a few 
helpful suggestions^ which will no doubt relieve you of some of the worry of the Gift Season.

Ladies Gentlemen :
LAWN and SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, LINED and UNLINED KID GLOVES, 

FANCY SHIRTS, NECKTIES, MUFFLERS, LINEN COLLARS, WINTER CAPS,
I BOSTON GARTERS, SLEEVE LINKS, ENYlCTUS HOCKEY BOOTS, all at Special

Cash Prices. SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES only 75c. pair.

CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
ASSTD. BOXES FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS,. CASHMERE, WOOL & KID GLOVES, 

SILK HOSIERY, FELT BEDROOM SÜPPERS, BLOUSES, SPATS, GAITERS, Etc., 
all at Special Cash Prices. „ ----- ------

Dolls, Drums, Games, Books, Tea Sets
Trains, Rattles, Humming Tops, Toy Trunks 
Coon Jiggers, Flags, etc., .

Twenty per cent, off for cash.

through village or- town, may not 
stumble.

In the days of peace, for a full 
week before Christmas Day dawned, 
the Russian peasant was busy killing 
his fatted oxen and sheep, cooking 
them at large bonfires, and preparing 
everything to the minutest detail for 
his banquet and revels.

The day before Christmas he de
voted to the strictest fasting; so that 
his appetite might be in good order 
for the morrow; and that he realized 
his ambitions was evidenced by the 
fact that when once he began eating 
and drinking, be never stopped until 
far Into the following day.

When Paris Celebrates.
The Russian peasant was, and is, 

a man of many superstitions. He be
lieves that the first star to appear in 
the heavens on Christmas Eve is the 
very star that led the wise men to 
Bethlehem, and that whoever sees it 
first is assured a highly prosperous 
year. In the centre of his Christmas 
table he places a bundle of straw and 
hay, symbolical of the manger, and, 
before the meal, each guest draws 
from the bundle a blade of Straw, die 
one who draws the longest being' 
destined to live the longest

During the feasting, the destitute 
children of the village go from house 
to house singing carols, receiving 
gifts at each door, and in return, pelt
ing the donor with oats, thus ensuring 
him riches.

Berlin the shops are opened on 
each of the three Sundays before 
Christmas, known as the copper, sil

ver, and Gold Sundays, and customers 
flock to them in thousands to buy 
their Christmas presents.

Christmas Eve in Paris is given 
over to a scene of revelry and rioting 
such as Paris herself never witnesses 
on any other night of the year, while 
to the Parisian Christmas Day itself 
is a day of dull decorum, of family 
reunions, dyspepsia, and the dispens
ing of countless presents to every
body, from the concierge to the oyster- 
man and telegraph-hoy.
“Straight From the Horse’s Mouth.”

England, too, has her share of 
Christmas superstitions, for there

We have last received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Pal np in 2 lb. Has.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

ON DINNER NAPKINS AN» WRITING PAPER.

has the same objection to the enor
mous dinner napkins hotels and pri
vate hostesses occasionally present 
one with, although the other part of 
me does enjoy a sense of luxury as I 
spread these miniature table cloths 
out on my lap. There is no need for 
any such use of linen. It means that 
someone, somewhere, put a far larger 
amount of labor into producing the 
article than was needed to give it 
utility or beauty.

Our motive in wanting to possess 
and use such articles really goes 
back to a love of ostentation—of be
ing able to feel, that we are offering 
something that shows we can afford 
more than a merely useful thing.

We are saying. In effect, when we 
use such napkins and such writing 
paper, “I can afford to have a big 
margin of paper that I don’t need for 
use.” . Of course, we don’t conscious
ly have any such feeling, but I think 
it is at the bottom of the success of 

-such styles.
Don’t Ton Hate Skimpy Sheets!

Now please do not think I like 
things skimpy. I don’t. If there is 
anything in the world I detest it is been good during the year, and those 
a skimpy blanket that can’t be pulled who have been naughty. The former 
up about one’s neck without getting the bishop rewards with presents of 
pulled out at the bottom. But that’s apples, cakes, and buns, while the 
a matter of utility, not display. wicked children receive a sound

Of course, it Is very hard to say birching from his uncanny compan- 
where utility ends and display be- ion-
gins. But if you try to have a gener- 1 The Demen of the Festive Season
al idea that you want to buy beauty The belief of the Christmas demon 
and utility and avoid display and os- | is widely spread over the Continent, 
tentation yon will at least have an *n th® Tyrol, St- Nicholas is said to 
Ideal to work towards. be accompanied on his benevolent

How is this for a motto? rounds by a hideous monster, called
' “Anything I can afford for beauty Klanbaef, who hovers about his path 
and utility, but not one cent for os- to Wdnap naughty children. In Aus- 
tentation.” tria he assumes a still more terrible

A letter came to

B
me the other day,

paper which ,was

ary paper,-and of 
a beautiful shade

The letter Itself 
wae a short one

the four. And at

’ left margins of
over an -inch. ... ,.

A friend saw the letter lying on
■y desk.
V'Don't you simply "adore .paper 4Jke 
that?” she asked, fingering its thick
less and admirtpg'.ftg "sizeraftd-color. 
**I wish I had some just like it. Don’t 
you ?" <

”1 do and I don’t,” I said.
Which, though it sounds hectic 

Mid cryptic and would-be epigra- 
matic. is nothing but the truth.
Seed Taste in One Way But Not hi 

Another.
Parts of me would like paper like 

that. It is so rich looking and so 
distinguished. I can .fancy people 
saying when they get my letters, "She 
always has sïïîfiCgood- taste.": : ! £;■:,.

But another part o^. tnp says, “Ton 
know perfectly well’that it really 
isn't the best taste.’ You know that 
istng paper so much thicker and 
heavier and larger than you need, 
even if it is approved by fashion, is 
hot a style that has Its foundation on 
What should be the really Important 
enterions of any fashion—beauty and 
common sense.

The color Is beautiful, but, you do 
sot need such large paper for short 
notes at least, and ywr'flo not need 
hnch thick paper for any purpose.

sweating distemper. But he strug-. 
gled through it, tenderly nursed by 
his loving helpmate. Later on, how
ever, he had a relapse, and finding 
his strength decaying, be settled his' 
worldly affairs, as well as the short
ness of the time and the violence 
the disorder would permit, and after, 
an illness of ten days, he expired.: 
Elisabeth, his faithful helpmate, sur
vived him. only four years. : ;

For Your Xmas
Baking

Cases P. E, 1. Firsts 
Fully Inspected.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
marls,lyr

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers,

■ftAINY DAT CLOTHES.
___:    J „ „ 4-Ts r\va lioffBehind the rainy day there lies " t 

Blossoms and birds and sunny skies; 
The clouds are but a mantle gray ; 
Designed for just a rainy day.
And as with men who sometimes west

Valencia, Four Crown Layers.
60 Years

Household Notes,
For Lowest PriceAn excellent storm door is made by 

covering the summer screen door 
with heavy muslin, canvas or carpet

Table linen should be wrung out by 
band, ers the wringer leaves wrinkles 
that are difficult to press out.

Fasten to yonr closet door a padded 
cushion. To .this can lie placed dress 
skirts and other wearing apparel.

When making hard white Icilng all 
utensils should be spotlessly clean as 
any spot of greafee may make the icing 
heavy. _

If roasting a turkey, pin large thin 
slices of pork on legs to prevent them 
from burning, and drying in cooking.

If apple (pies are made with rather 
flavorless apples, sweeten them with 
brown sugar and it will improve the 
taste.

Beat %-pint of whipped cream and 
a little salt into a small cream cheese. 
Pile on top of a deep-dish apple pie.

If a roast is dredged with flour 
after basting with fat, it will have a j 
crusty, frothy appearance, which is I

In raiment thick with dirt and oil 
And sorry sights to look upon, ? ? 
And yet our love continues on; : -* 
We do not look on them in hate 
Because their robes are out of datd 
And torn and shabby, for we know 
The hearts beneath with friemdshjg 

glow.

So when there comes a rainy day ; ; 
And all above is robed in gray, •; 
Why should we turn away and sigh 
And fear to look upon the sky? ;; 
Life sttil is fair! The birds and beee^ 
The blossoms and the leafy trees • • 
Are ours to know, and we shall smilA 
With' them through many an after.

while. • :
Friendly the day shall still remain: ‘ 
Though, ihessed in gray to suit thé

Feels as young g Æ,
as ever

in E O P L E 
I who are H TF I j
able to talk f U
like this can- "
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head- 

’ -----or bilious

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

aches, dyspepsia 
disorders.
These diseases can V cured by J

* Dr. Wilson’s /
Her bine Bitter* //

A 'true blood purifyer 
containing the active flffÛT V 
principle* of Dandelion,
Maadxake, Burdock and /
other medicinal her*”*.

Sold at your store <. ft 
bottle. Family *\x€% five 
times a* large ii.ee. 7 x
THKBRATUT DRUG CO.. L-hW, m

ST. JOBS. It. B a

When the Cattle Talk,
No Matter How the fire 

is Caused
It you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. 4.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

QUEER XMAS CUSTOMS FROM 
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Now that the shadow of the Great 
War has passed from the sky of Eur
ope, Christmas, the festival of peace 
and good will, can emerge from its 
retirement with all its varied cus
toms and superstitions.

In many parts of Austria, a very 
curious Christmas custom is still ob
served. On St. Nicholas Day each 
house Is visited by two men In the 
guise respectively of a bishop and a 
deacon. The parents potot but to

• III
liness tt gives.And'yhn know that 
yon disapprove of any fashion which, 
withont achieving a commensurate 
Increase in beauty or utility, wastes 
the labor of someone In producing it 
and prevents that labor from being 
put into channels where it would 
Ttrodnce something for more general 
distri Station.

Not Fair to Screen a.
The part of me that feels this way

Mil aim1• III • ill.
• nee
• Mm Christmas Cures,jin

AH sorts of ailments are believed 
to he cured at the season of Christ!
mas. ’.j

The children of Yorkshire carry 
round a box, covered with evergreén 
leaves,, containing a doll dressed up 
to represent Christ. They call at 
each house and ask for money for 
the Christmas festivities, and those 
who contribute are allowed to tati 
a leaf from the box, and this leaf dp 
believed to be an absolute cure fob 
toothache. ::

The country people in Cheshire tee- 
tieve that on Christmas Eve the Holy- 
Child £omes to re-visit the earth pj 
midnight, and in some homes wherb 
there is a sick child the mother takÿp 
the little one from its sick bed afijl 
carrleq It to the door a few minufeé 
before] midnight, and waits there tot- 
til midnight has struck.

It t^B child recovers its health, sjrô 
believes It is because the Christ Child, 
in pdftlng the door, touched .the sick

FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS. appetizing.

MTJTT AND JEFF- MUTT WAS SERIOU& AND JEFF—WELL, YOU KNOW HIM By Bud Fisher.
NtiV^V'arvthmettc. \ 

VUtVS PAY T>IRH 
I WHEN t VV6MT 
\ TO OCHOOLI 
\ VUttY DO
V You A

t>c GOT a MTTue 
PROBLEM THAT

Deals with, 
NUTS AMD 

L LEMONS’. ^

MUTT, A Re YOU 
ANY Good AT 
ARITHMETIC?

You'Re WRONG1.
You COULD SQUEEZE 
MoRG LEMON) S

INTO it! -Ls

Could You get 
MORE NUTS Oft 
MORE LEMONS 

INTO A 
BARREL? J

SHOOT

why, nuts 
of Course;

tiled the sick child to Health 
Is “playmate.”
Somerset folk never let fife 

g. quite burn out, but always 
pièce of it for the next Chritt- 

believed to cdÿashes are

lid Value Packets «f 
irds at 20, 25, 30, 35, 45, 
80 and 90c„ at GAfl-
—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23 jj
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commerce, and their influer 
on trade has reacted detrimei 
ally and injuriously. Battre? 
ing the latter opinion may ' 
quoted the damage done 
trade in the outports. Irretriev 
able disaster has fallen upon 
certain Northern and Western 
districts, brought about "by no

zxxxxxxxxxxSupreme Court, Schooner Dashed Here and There.

KNOWLING’Sto Pieces. Schooner Mckettr-V.C,^ ocnoonrr luvneus
Patten & Foraey, drand Batik, arrived 
In port to-day with a cargo of 290 tons 
hard coal from New York. The passage 
was made In 11 days.

Schooner Max Horton, 11 days from 
New York, with a cargo of 270 tons 
hard coal arrived In port yesterday. ’ 

8.8. Digby la due at • o’clock this 
evening.

Boy your Felt Footwear at 
Smallwood’s, and save 25 p.c.—
declS.tf

Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle. Postage 10c.' 
extra.—decio.tf

IrtLL MEET TO-NIGHT.—St An
drew's Choir will meet for rehearsal 
In the Church at 9.30 to-night.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily, at 
ELLIS’.—ncvio.tt

3. 8. Portia, ' Master, Offlcers and This morning the tug John Greene 
rew and the vessel S. 8. Basaan, her went outside in Freshwater Bay to 

cargo and freight Llewellyn Bland- trfr and locate •* the schr. Dove that 
ford and Edward Barnes were exam- had been abandoned last night. No 
Ined by Mr. 8. J. Foote. The case was sign of the schooner was seen and 
adjourned sine die. - * the tug returned to port A message,

In the matter of the Insolvency pe- however, was since received from the 
titlon of yradaham & Co. Ltd. Mr. Cape saying that the vessel had drift- 
Pinsent for petitioner appears for ed Into Blackhead Bay and was dash- 
Harvey A Co.;, Mr. J. Higgins for 8. ed to pieces against the cliffs. The 
Parsons and 19 others; Mr. L. E. Em- schooner was owned by Cahill and 
erson appears for company In costs Bishop and was Insured. The cargo, 
o/ petition. some 200 qtls. of flsh, was the sum-

It Is ordered that the petition of mer's voyage of four of live fishermen 
Harvey A Co. he proceeded with and and not being Insured was a heavy 
that costs of other petition he paid. loss to them.

Grocery Stores
DUCKWORTH ST., WEST END & CENTRAL

have just received the fpllowing:
LARD—Very fine quatity .. .. -. ..
EGGS—Fi”* quality fresh .. . - .. w- 
FIGS*»-Extra fine Smyrna .. -,
GRAPES—Very fine quality .. .. ..
WALNUTS—Califohiian first quality .. . -40c. lb.

. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
dec22,31
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30c. lb.other cause than “the enforce
ment of regulations which para
lyzed business and precipitated 
commercial panic and business 

; unrest. It cannot be denied that 
much of the existing conditions 

I in certain districts had their be- 
ginning with the passage of the 
Fish Regulations. It did not 
need the hostile criticism of the 
press to intensify a bad state of 
things. The regulations were 
opposed from their very incep
tion by those who knew and 
realised the disaster bound to 
follow. How far these criticisms 
have been justified, let.current 
occurrences tell. These are the 
best testimony. The lines upon 
which foreign business has been 
conducted in this dominion have 
been too firmly and clearly 
drawn to permit a rupture with
out involving serious conse
quences. These consequences 
are upon us, due to the action 
of inexperienced and unqualified 
pretenders in foisting their 
ideas, via the Legislature, upon 
the customs and principles of 
centuries of trade relations with 
foreign countries. The menace 
must be destroyed.'

$1.00 doz,
43c. lb,Portia’s Passengers.

S.S. Portia left at 2 p.m. taking the 
following passengers tor points along 
the Western route:—Messrs. Bennett, 
Purcey, Stapleton, Lambert, Baker, 
Shankle, Poole, Butler, Dower, Facey, 
Coppen, McEvoy, Inkpen (2), Pippen, 
Davage, Keeping, SL Croix, Burke, 
Dobbett; Mesdames Daws; Misses 
Cluett,- Sullivan, Harnett

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.* For Evening Wear, Evange

line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small
wood’s.—eclS.tf

Carried Small InsuranceEvening Telegram GRAMAPHONE
$9.25, to $22.00 eich'at KNOW- 
LING’S.—dec21,23,24

Evangeline High Cuif Boots, 
all styles and colours, 25 p.c. off 
at Smallwood’s.—ecis.tf

Pocket and Office Diaries for 
1921 at GARLAND’S.

dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Men’s $13.50 Boots in Black 
and Tan Leathers, for $10.00, at 
Smallwood’s—decis.tr

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dee9,tt

BIG LOSS TO SOCIETY.
In the fire at the Star Hall this 

morning the Queen Insurance Co., 
Mr. Geo. Halley, Agent, was the hard
est hit, the Company carrying some 
$15,000 worth of insurance. The 
Royal, Messrs. Job Brothers, had 
some $4,000 In Insurance. The loss to 
the Star Society ie severe, seeing that 
some time ago It was under discus
sion to insure the premises for $100,'- 
000, as it had been practically freed 
of all debt The records qof the Soc
iety were In a fire proof safe and are 
supposed to be intact.
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Coastal Boats.Proprietor 
- • Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
G. T. JAMES, - Silk StockingsGOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero left Trinity at 7.45 o.m. 
yesterday.

S.S. Portia left port at 2 p.m. for 
the Westward.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 6.40 

a.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Nipper’s Harbor at 3 30 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe arrived ct Placentia early 

this morning.
Home left Springdale at 12.20 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle at North Sydney.
"Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 5.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagona left Cow Head at 5 p.m. yes

terday, coming to Humbermouth.
Watchfiil left Valleyfield at 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward. .

‘Thursday, December 23, 1920.

Just in time for Xmas
0. Y. B. at Bell Island,Friday, being the Eye of 

Christmas, the Telegram, as has 
been customary, goes to press 
a£ noon. Advertising patrons, 
therefore, will confer a favor by 
handing in their Friday matter, 
not later than 6 o’clock this 
(Thursday) evening.

We have just received a shipment 
of LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS, 
in all sizes. Just what you wanted 
for that

Prince of Wales Lodge No. 326. 
Orange Young Britons, at Bell Island 
held Its annual meeting on Saturday 
night. Déc. lltb, when the following 
offlcers were elected, after a close 
contest, for 1921, the election being 
conducted by Brother John Lucas:

P. Master—Bro. H. Hammond.
W. Master—Bro. Samuel Barrett 
D. Master—Bro. Edward Radford. 
Chaplain—Bro. Nath Batten. 
Secretary—Bro. Fred Spencer.
Fin. Secretary—Bro. William Hart 
Treasurer—Bro. John Lucas.
1st Lecturer—Bro.Ernest Batten. 
Inside Tyler—Bro. Ernest Earle. 
Investigating Committee—Bros. S. 

Peach, R. Atkins, F. Spencer, N. Bat
ten and W. Hart.

Sick-Committee—Bros. S. Lench, R. 
Atkins, F. Spencer, N. Batten, W. 
Hart.

Amusement Committee—Bros. E.
Spencer, E.

McMurdo’s Store News, Fancy Calendars for 1921, 
from' 10c. to $1.00, at GAR
LAND’S— dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Local View Real Photo Xmas 
Post Cards, only 10c. each, at 
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Quick — Certain — Powerful. 
Reliable Batteries guarantee sat
isfaction in all capacities. ,

dec3,4,6,janl0,ll,12,febl6,17

RUBBER BALLS, Gray and 
Colored—8c., 10c., 14c., to $1.10 
each at KNOWLING’S.-

x dttc21,23,24

The Fat, hot spark from Re
liable Batteries puts additional 
power into every charge of gas.
dec21,22,23,jan28,29,31,feb28,ml _

THURSDAY, Dec. 23, ’20.
We have a few very nice sets in 

French Ivory (Toilet and Manicure 
Sets) left for your selection. French 
Ivory goods show no diminution in 
popularity, indeed more people than 
ever seem to be interested In this very 
dainty and beautiful ware. We should 
like you to see'these things.

Acme Talcum (perfumed with Ap
ple Blossom) seems likely to become 
a great favorite, as It Is a really fine 
Talcum Powder, light, smooth and 
fluffy, and the perfume is unique and 
very pleasant. Price 40c. a tin. *

Still Menacing,
850 CouponsJudging from the stories told 

By residents of Bay-de-Verde 
district, there can be no doubt 
whatever of the unpopularity of 
the Fish Regulations in that 
quarter. And the hostility there 
is" duplicated in other districts, 
which have been reduced from 
affluence to penury through 
tlreir operation. Evidence con
tinues to be supplied that the 
most menacing feature of the 
Régulations is their hard and 
f-açt provisions.- From the time 
that the Governmental pistol 
Was presented to the heads of 
foreign customers late in 1919, 
right down to the closing days 
of: 1920, those arrogating su
preme authority to themselves 
haye been adamantine in; their 
resolution not to reduce, by the 
barest fraction, thé throttling 
anti strangling of the général 
trade, brought about by enact
ments, which are even now al
most at the point of repudiation 
by. their original supporters, 
who, however, cannot upset 
them because of complications 
that might ensue. So far, how- 
eVèr, as outports are concerned 
and interested, people denounce 
in unmeasured terms both the 
regulations and the men whom 
they hold responsible for making 
them an incubus, bearing down 
and crushing legitimate ttade.

♦ * . * * * s '
It has been charged, unjustly 

and unfairly by the minority in 
favor of the imposition of the 
regulations from the beginning, 
that the antagonism and ad
verse comment of the Opposition 
press have produced largely the 
state of affairs which obtain 
abroad. Per contra tp thjs the 
majority arrayed against the 
regulations contend that*; since 
their inception they have been 
a constant menace to dominion

a PairHere and ThereChristmas Issue at theSt. Andrew’s Choir will meet 
for practice to-night at 9.30 in 
the Church. A full attendance 
is particularly requested.—u

To-morrow’s edition of the 
Evening Telegram promises to 

| be of more than usual interest, 
containing as it does original 

. articles by Canon W. J. Lockyer, 
Trinity, Rev. A. G. Bayly, Rural 
Dean, Bonavista, Rev. H. J. 
Read, Rural Dean, Channel, H. 
F. Shortis, Esq., A. A. Parsons, 
Esq. (familiar name to readers 
of the Telegram), and the Edi- 

Christmas

Tag and Coupon Store
TRAIN NOTES.—The Trepassey 

train arrived at 12.46 p.m. The Shore 
train arrived at 12.45 p.m. The ex
press is due at midnight.

Notes on the Situation,Radford, Wm. Earle, F.
Batten, R. Atkins, W. Hart.

The above were installed on Satur
day night last by Past Master Henry 
Hammond.

The man O’Neill, of Bay de Verde, 
who was here trying to get a permit 
to ship some 200 casks of fish to Liv
erpool, has gone back home, being un
successful in his efforts.

It was said in the Board of Trade 
Rooms to-day that the export license 
of Mr. A. EL Hickman had been can
celled owing to his reported breach 
of the fishery regulations. Messrs. 
Moore, of St. Anthony, who are prac
tically in the same position as Mr. 
Hickman, as far as the regulations 
are concerned, could not say if their 
license bad been cancelled or not.

The chance of making sales of flsh 
are none too bright to-day and may 
be indicated by the request of a large 
fish exporter, who lives outside the 
city, to another exporter, that the 
latter use his influence to secure later 
on some of the Government guaran
teed fish to be used as fertilizer on 
the latter’s farm,

POLICE COURT.—A drunk and dis
orderly, who appeared before the 
magistrate this morning, was dis
charged.

Books for Babies, Boys, Girls 
and Grown-ups; the largest 
stock in Nfld., at GARLAND’S.

dec4,75,14,16,21,23

dec23,liPLAYING CARDS—Just re
ceived a shipment of Steamboat, 
Tiger, Victor, Bicycle and Con
gress Playing Cards. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.—dec23,ii,th,m,w

Office Staff
Make Presentation,tor. The usual 

poetry and descriptive matter, 
including a once familiar “Hymn 
on the Nativity,” well known to 
the older pèople, as well as all 
the latest local and foreign news 
with other attractive letter 
press will make the number a 
valuable literary Souvenir of 
Christmas, 1920.

CRIB AT BELVEDERE.—The Crib 
at the Belvedere Cemetery will be 
open to the public during the Christ
mas season from 10.30 a.m. to 4.30 
p.m.

Mr. E. J. Ring, of Messrs. Harvey 
& Co., who left by Rosalind to-day 
via Halifax for Bermuda was the re
cipient of an address and a purse of 

on Tues-
CASINO THEATRE

gold from his co-workers, 
day evening last.

The address was read by 
A. Branscombe, and was couched in 
terms appreciative and deserving to 
one who for fifteen years had filled 
different Important offices in the firm 
of Harvey & Company. Mr. 
combe, after reading the

Commencing Christmas Day for a Limited 
Engagement,

The Frank Urban Stock Co,
With

MARY NEWTON and ALBERT PATTERSON.
CHRISTMAS MATINEE and NIGHT

Peter B. Kyne’s well known play,

Knowling’sGRAND DANCE in Empire 
Hall, formerly Blue Puttee, on 
next Monday night, Dec. 27th. 
All old-time dances. Dancing 
starts at 9 pjn.—dec23,n
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GiftsSchooner Abandoned
Off Narrow»,

Brans- 
address,

spoke very highly of the work of Mr.
1 Ring In the company’s service and 

personally regretted his leaving. He 
was followed by Mr. E. Hawkins, Mr.
A. G. Williams, Mr. H. Small, M.H.A., 
Mr. P. J. Grace and Mr. A..G. Wise
man. Mr. Ring replied briefly but 
feelingly to the many tributes paid 
him by his brothers in work. While 
there was a severance In daily com
munication, he felt that the bond 
that had been welded by fifteen years 
of binding would never be broken, and 
that as years passed he would still be 
considered as one of the links that 
firmly united the staff of Harvey & 
Co.’S office staff. "Ted” Jn going to 
Bermuda,' takes with him the best 
wishes of the whole community. In 
sports he has been very prominent 
and one of the organizers of base
ball In 8L John’s which has become 
one of our most attractive games. In 
club life he has been'very popular, 
being attached to the executive of the
B. I.S. for several years, also closely 
connected with the K.O.C., and a 
"charter member fo the Elks. The 
Telegram wishes Mr. Ring that suc
cess In the future which was deserv
ing in the past.

IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES. 
It was rumored this morning that a 
grocery and provision store doing an 
extensive business on" the Higher 
Levels was In financial difficulties, 
one of the city oil companies being 
a pressing creditor.

i, implying thereby 
that the fish held would remain unsold 
and become rotten. For ChildrenThe crew of the schooner Dove, 

which was bound for this port from 
Trepassey With a cargo of fish, 
abandoned her yesterday afternoon

CAPPY RICKS
Fancy Toy.Mugs................... !
Toy Cnps t Saucers, decora

ted ................................. .
Toy Water Sets.....................!
Toy Berry Sets .....................S
Toy Punch Sets.................... I
Toy Teapots.................... . •
White Swans (Job Lot) ..

Produced in 4 Acts.
ADDED ATTRACTION:

C. C. C. Orchestra under direction of Arthur BuIIey. 
MONDAY—“THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13.” 

Seats now selling at Chesman’s. Full plan r< 
served for Christmas Matinee. dec23,tf

A Sign of the Times, experiment-

A semi-mute woman from a nearby 
outport, with two home-made mats 
under her arm, applied to the police 
station to-day and asked the guard 1o 
help her out of her difficulties. It 
appears that a short while ago this 
woman received an order from a fam
ily who were In good circumstances, 
for two mats. The mats were hook
ed and brought to the person for 
whom they were intended, but unfor
tunately hard times had hit the home 
and the people had not the money to 
pay. The poor woman expected to 
realize some money for Christmas, 
but her hopes were shattered.

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita-H HICIIto 1V1 Auecuia ewm --- ..—
M tions. It relieves at onee and grado- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase's Ointment free if you mentfontt6.« 
paper and send So. stamp for postage. <*0e«% 
bc$-all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates * «to, 
Limited. Toronto.

B.I.S. DANCE.—The Ladies' Auxili
ary of the Irish Society are having a 
card party and dance at the Irish So
ciety Rooms on Monday night. Judg
ing by the success that has crowned 
their previous efforts the affair prom
ises to be well worth attending. Over 
300 persons were present at the last 
dance and as many .will attend the 
coming one. A large number of tick
ets have been sold already and Mr. 
Corcoran has the decorations well 
under way. Teas will be served dur
ing the evening.

Jr. A. A. 
Intern eJ 
Prelimin 

He all 
be addtJ 
PresentFor Ladies

the Heavy SnowJapanese Cnps & Saucers. .40c. 
Japanese Cups and Saucers, 
Japanese Cups & Soucers. .40c.
Japanese Tea Sets............. $7J2ô
English Tea Sets, 21 pieces,

....................... $4.39, $5.00, $5.50
Cheese Dishes,

$1.10, $1.7», $1.90, $2.80 to $4.50 
Wine Sets, Rubigold .. ..$2.70 
Berry Sets, Rose & Gold . $4A0 
Table Sets, Rose & Gold . $4.50 
Dinner Sets, 26 pieces ...$17.00 
Statués, “The Infant SL John”

....................................................$6.00
Japanese Bon Dons,

.. ... ,85ç., $150, $156, $L4è 
Toflet Sets, the béat we have 

and the daintiest you ever laid 
your eyes on for .. . .$1950

short bl 
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PUT ON
Scaffolding Removed,
The scaffolding in front of the new 

Bank of Commerce building was all 
cleared away this morning, and the 
sidewalk made more passable for 
pedestrians. The building is nearing 
completion and workmen are now 
putting in the tile flooring, while 
McGrath Brothers, painters, are doing 
thé inside decoration.

JUST ARRIVED—A nice as
sortment of LADIES’ HAND
KERCHIEFS, in boxes of Three 
and Sixes. Price 75c., 90c., 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.40 up to 
$3.30. G. KNOWLING, LTD.— 
dec22,23,29

Just Arrived
Unknown Quantity,

took tl
The pufilic ie always the unknown 

quantity. Its desires and rejections 
are as variable as the four winds. A 
pleased public ‘for sixty years has 
been our greatest acquisition and the 
widespread appreciation of our Dry 
Ginger Ale onr best recommendation.1

dec2S,li

Xmas Music at DIED,

For GentlemenSt. Patrick’s, William,. the loving son of James 
Harvey, died through Injuries this. 
morning at 6 o’clock,' leaving a wife, 
'daughter and father to mourn their 
sad lose. Funeral on Saturday from 
his late residence, 13 Knight Street I 
Friends and acquaintances please ac- j 
cept this (the only) Intimation.— j 
R.I.P.

At 6 o'clock this morning, after a ! 
lingering illness, James John Roberts 
(late captain of the S.S. John Greene), i 
aged 70 years; leaving a wife, six 
daughters and three sons. Funeral 
at 3A0 p.m. Saturday (Christmas j 
Day), from his late residence, 14 John : 
Street , - I

They GripCall or phone G ADEN’S.

For Widows
•Moustache Cnps and Saucers 

(decorated) .. .- ..756, 80c.
Shaving Megs, (decorated)

..- ..'................. 60c, 75c, 80c.
Shaving Mugs (Job Lot) 25c.
Shaving Mugs (Glass) job lot

.. ..... .. .. .. .". a. ..IOC.

Burnt Match Holders .. . .6c.
Slurring Mugs (White and Gold) 

.. •, .. .. .. ,. .. .. 66c,
Extra Large Breakfast Caps A 

Saucers (Job) White and Gold 
w ..30c. each.

Kyrie—Guonod.
Gloria—Kalliwoda.
Credo—Bayley.
Adeste fidèles—Novello. 
Sanctus—Guonod.
Agnus Dei—Rosewig.

KNOWLING’S Cochrane Street
Centennial Church. and Orphans,3L C. PRAYER BOO!

• ■ 22c,. 45c, 50c, 75c. T. A. MACNAB & CO$1.70 each.
3L C. PRAYER BOOKS 
t: Celluloid Covers, $1 
:: and $2.00 each.
PRAYER BEADS—25ci 

$1.00 each. 1
IRISH HORN BEADS 
', Assorted Prices. '
HOLY BIBLES * TEST 

MENTS.

.. The members of the Society "of 
United Fishermen’s Club are holding 
a card tournament In the Club Rooms 
to-night thé proceeds of which will 
be applied to the purchase of Christ
mas Gifts for the widows and or
phans of deceased members. Such a 
deserving cause, will, It Is hoped, meet 
with all the patronage that can be 
supplied "It Is more blessed" to give 
than to receive:"

At thé Christmas Service tide year 
the choir will etoig: “The Story of 
Bethlehem,” a short and tuneful Can
tata by John B. West. The soloists 
will be. Miss Vincent and Mr. Chae. 
Hatcher, while the quartette will be 
Misses Ladley and Maunder, and Mes
srs. Bowden and Hatcher. The music 
will be repeated on Sunday. On 
Christmas morning the sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. Frank Baird 
of the Presbyterian Church. The col
lection will be In aid of the Poor

Susn’s Passengers. Selling Agents,
S.S. Sueu sailed at 10 a.m,.for North 

era porté to-day with a full freight 
and the following passengers:—CapL 
John Domlny, Mrs. Hutchings and 
daughter, Miss Miller, E. P. Parsons, 
K. Oakley, Wm. Cross, Henry L. Chalk, 
Miss Phoebe Parsons, Levi Penny, Mr. 
Anthony, Miss Head, Miss Bursey, Mr. 
Jesse Keats and Mrs. Keats.

Tei:444 City Club Bldg.
«la. of

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER 
FOR ODDS AND ENDS AT 
Half Price.

nr MEMORIAE. ’ 
la loving memory of (May Moore), 

beloved wife of D. P. Redmond, died 
December 23th, 1919.—R.I.P.

NOTICE. — The Elks’ Club 
Booms, Smallwood Building, 
will open 11 a.m. to-morrow, 
Friday, to II p.m. and each day.

G. KNOWLING, UdG. KNOWLING, For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—deeS.tt

b, the ladles.
;dec21,23,24 dec20AlCOMBS for LAN<

*51 x

• —y
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*h Day at
Bp. Spencer College

cgAS3n>G OPERETTA BY PUPILS.
ifie annual Speech Day of Bishop 

gpencer College was held last night 
k de Casino Theatre. After the 
irrlral of His Excellency the Gover- 
eor who was accompanied by Lady 
garris and Miss Annorel Harris, and 
attended by Captain Saltmarsh, A.D. 
(t the curtain rose on the first part 
0f the evening’s programme, the oper>- 
etta, “The Wishing Cap." It Is not 
{oo much to say that this operetta was 
the best performance of Its kind ever 
,een here. The manner in which the 
prions parts were portrayed by the 
tonng artistes was truly marvellous.

and the Royal Stores is Radiant with Gifts
-Like a Thousand Candles Twinkling in a Christmas Sky

The Store is twinkling with splendid assortments of Christmas Goods all marked at Rock Bottom 
. Read this page of Practical Gift Suggestions in which every cent of Christmas money counts.prices.

Only 1 more Day in which to do Your Shopping 
A Silk Petticoat Why No!?

desired. Not even the most severe 
yitic could have found fault with 

■ tie performance. Whilst not wishing 
to be invidious, we cannot refrain 
from singling out a few of the per
formers for special mention. Miss 
Audrey Chafe, who Is only 13 years 
of age, took the difllcult part of Elsa 
Hd sustained it in such a vivid and 
natural manner as to call forth vol
umes of applause from the large and 

audience.

Child’s Winter Coats
at almost Halt Price

Victor
Records

DsOiity
Neckwear Many people are selecting gifts that are practical and use

ful. Silk Petticoats make acceptable gifts. We are showing a 
nice line In Silk Taffeta. Garments of exceptional beauty In a 
variety of colors; shot effects, &c., also in black; large and 
medium sizes, finished with accordéon pleated flounces of vary
ing widths. Prices from

«19 each to AO

We have just received a 
big shipment of New Re
cords. Christmas Music, 
New Dance and Vocal Se
lections.

Extraordinary values are offered in Tweed, Velotfr and Vel
vet Coats tor children. This stock Includes the newest styles 
Imported for present season’s wear; In sizes to fit all ages from 
2 to 12 years. Prices range from

ffQ CA each to

We are showing pretty Col
lars, Collar and Cuff Sets and 
Vestees In Silk, Net, Lace and 
Organdie Muslin. Delightful 
touches that add much to the 
appearance of the dress or cos
tume. New designs in great 
variety. Prices range from

iCe ««h to ec aa

sppreciative audience. For a child 
ui her years, she has a very fine voice 
and an undoubted natural ability for 
acting. The part of Katisha, the 
Gipsy Queen, was ably taken by Miss 
Maude Hutchings, whose acting also 
left little to be desired. Miss Dor- 
cthy Snow as Dame Durden, was also 
very good, and Miss Sybil Chalker as 
Jane, the Scullery Maid, was really 
excellent and greatly amused the

Will bright™ ip the hon 
considerably, lie are offerii 
exceptionally fine values in Ta] 
estry and Axnàuster Hear! 
Rugs of all sizes/ Prices from$12.75. $6.00 *“*V $10.00

Gilts that are Different 
But will be Favorably 

Received
AT.T, WOOL BLANKETS—Popular Riverside make 

size 60 x 84. Regular $16.75 pair $J.2e00

lion of "The Wishing Cap” would be 
welcomed by the public, especially

I by those who have not had the oppor- 
_ tunity of seeing It as yet Great

credit is due Mr. H. W. Stirling, who 
vas responsible for the production, 
the excellence of which is a striking 
tribute to the time and care which he 
has given to it ,

The list of characters was as fol- 
/ lows:—

Dame Durden. Dorothy Snow.
Farmer Durden, Dorothy Lillie.
Elsa (their little daughter), Audrey 

Chafe.
Katisha (Gipsy Queen), Maude

Hutchings.
Ike (husband to Katisha), Renetta 

Mews.
Ben (his brother), Anna Wilson.

• Polly (a Dairymaid), Office Watson.
II Dolly (Housemaid), Gertrude Snow.
' Sue (Milkmaid), Audrey Stirling.

■f’ Kit, C. Marshall.
Peg. Doris Withers. i, •-

i Meg (Milkmaid), T. Noseworthy.
’ Lou. F. Pitcher, 
f Mattie, M. Rogerson.
; Phoebe. May Blandford.
1 Jane (Scullery MaM), Sybil Chalker.

Fairy Acola, Gertrude Oke. 
f Fairy Volante, Shirley Green.

Fairy Epiona, Dorothy Snow.
At the conclusion of the operetta, 

His Excellency the Governor and 
lady Harris took their places on the 
rtage, with the directors and teachers. 
The report of the college for the past 
year was read by Mr. Brian Dunfleld. 
He regretted the departure" of Miss 
Stirling, the former headmistress and 
welcomed Miss A. M. Richards, who 
has taken her place. He then read

He can Use and 
Appreciate

TUNIC SHIRTS—Of special merl 
grade Percale; White with cole 
doable cuffs; all sizes. Reg. 
each for .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

VELOUR HATS—Beautiful qualltfl Velour in the 
smartest of styles, In an asertment of fine 
colorings; all sizes. Reg. $14.10 Ç11 9(1 
each for .. .. ». .. -.............4>H.A-U

FELT HATS—Soft Smooth Pelt In all popular 
shades; all sizes. Reg. $7.65 each (PC in

made of fine
d pin stripes,In the Excitement of Gift Choosing 

And Other Yuletide PreparationsDAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Of beautiful texture 
and finish, in a variety of handsome floral 
designs; size 66 x 84. Reg. $6.50 «C OA 
each for....................- .. ~

MOHAIR TABLE COVERS—Rich, handsome
floral designs; size 96 x 144. Reg. C* O O AA 
$40.00 each for .. ...................... vOAi.VV

BATTENBUBG TEA CLOTHS—White Linen 
centres with beautiful Battenburg Lace inserts 

and borders; size 36 x 36. Reg. $2.75 ÇO Art 
for •• •• • • • • »• • e •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ^ *

There is the danger of overlooking those relatives or friends to whom 
you wish to show your esteem in a tangible way this Christmas. Your 
safest plan is to visit this Store and bring your shopping list with you. 
Few other stores can serve you so well.

Christmas GlovesChristmas Furs
For Men, Women and Children. Here are some 

of the valuee we offer:
WOMEN’S GLOVES—In Brown or Grey, soft 

from .
($9 9(1 P»lr to «9 OÇ

Scores of beautiful Fur Pieces; separate or in 
Sets; for Women and Children.
MUFFS—In Black Wolf, Fox, Oppossum and 

Natural Rat. Prices from
TEA APRONS—In White Muslin, daintily trim

med with embroidery and lace. Reg. AC. 
$1.20 eaçh for .. .. ,............................. VVVe

SILK CAMISOLES—White Jap Silk with lace and 
ribbon trimming Regular $1.80 d>1 4P 
each for ---------- -- «PleftU

$9.40t0 $32.00, WOMEN’S HEAVY KID DRIVING GLOVESU-In 
Browns and Tans; wool lined. Prices

tfi 1(1 «
SCARFS—Black or Grey Wolf, Lynx, 

Marmot, etc. Prices z
Mink,

$6.00 to $40.00.
1 SETS—In various popula’ 
ins. Prices from

$14.00 $182.00.

Christmas Slippers

MEN’S GLOVES—Heavy Kid and 
Suede; wool lined. Prices

$3.10 $5.65.
CHILDREN’S GLOVES—Knitted Wool; warm 

and comfortable. Prices from
40c. “ $1.00.

Christmas Hosiery
We offer you the widest selection of seasonable 

Hosiery in the country.
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Plain or ribbed; 

Prices from
flA, pair to (FO 1 Ç

Special
Values

A Man’s Gift
To Himself
And he saves 

enough to buy a gift 
for someone else.

Dressing GownsPractical Gifts that should appeal to every
one.
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—In a fine range of 

colors; all sizes. Prices range from
«9 19 pair to «9 CA

HEAVY WOOL 
GOWNS—in vari
ons colors with 
silk cord girdles 
and silk cord on 
collars and pock
ets. Reg.

■U Sports 
Coats & Blouses

CHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS—In Red and 
Navy; all sizes. Prices fromci cn to c? in $32.00

WOMEN’S WORSTED HOSE—Wide ribbed. 
Black. Prices from

Cl ?A to Cl IS
for .. VbU.UU

SMOKING JACK
ETS — Made of 
Soft Nap or Blank
et Cloth ; hand
some silk braid on 
collars, cuffs and 
button holes. Reg.
S& $15.20

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Assorted 
Prices fromci nn P** to ci ca

Sports Coats.
All Wool knit in Saxe and Coral; sizes 34 to 40; 

V shaped neck; two pockets; no collar. «4 A A 
Regular $5.60 each for .. ,...................... 'rI,TW

White Linen Blouses.
Laundried models In White Linen and Pique 

assorted pretty styles; in all sizes. dJO AC 
values $5.00 to $6.76. Sale Price .... VUevJ

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White or colored; Shirtwaist styles as well 

as other novelty deigns; sizes from *7 CA 
.34 to 44. Reg. $11.60 each for .. .. V#«UV

Georgette Blouses.
In a variety of popular shades; new, attractive 

styles, in all sizes. Reg. $14.40 each CIA A A 
for................... — — — v •» — «PaVeVV

Crepe de Chine Blouses.
In a host of pretty styles including the popu

lar tailored shirt style,, trimmed with buttons 
and embroidery; sizes 34 to 44. Reg. OP
$9.60 each for VVeAiU

Dressing Gowns.
Of warm’awanette, in Pink, Pale Blue and dark 

colors; long Toll collars and silk glr- (1A OA 
die. Reg? «12.75 each for.............. vlU^iU

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Black Worsted;
Steeples brand; all sizes. Prices from

OÇ, pair to (M 94An unexcelled assortment of dainty Gift Hand
kerchiefs in Holly Boxes, etc., at the following 
prices:— Bath RobesChristmas Jewelry80c., $1.07, $1.20, $2.40 Made of Fancy Turkish Towe 

with heavy cord girdle. Reg. 
each for „ „ „____ _ ..

Silver Cigarette1 Cases
Plain or engraved in fancy designs. Prices 

range from
$2.40 “*‘“$5.7$.

Tobacco Pouches.
In Leather, Rubber and Suede, with

Mnnnprom "Plata PwI/mo

finished
for a Box of 3 or 6.

Also a complete line of Single Handkerchiefs 
at prices from

1 A* to Cl AA GOLD BROOCHES, in beautiful new desig1VC. W.UU. READ NECKLETS, in Amber, Coral
___ Jade and Pearl

She would like a Pretty Purse 
or Shopping Bag

that the directors had decided to 
Present Mrs. Frazer, nee Miss Stir
ling, the former principal, with a 
token of their esteem in the shape 
of a handsome clock. The presenta
tion was made by His Lordship the 
Bishop, in a few well chosen words. 
In a short speech Mrs. Frazer 
thanked the directors and also 
took the opportunity of saying 
food bye to the girls of Spen- 
cer College.

Silver
Monogram Plate. Prices run

64c.to $2.88,
Leather Collar Boxes.

In assorted kinds of leather.
Hand Pursfes. Leather Handbags. Vanity Bags.

Of real Leather, Seal or In high grade Leather, in a variety of 
Colored Suede. useful styles. . styles, beaded it,fri
Reg. 65c. each for 44c. Reg. $1.90 each for $1.58 ' c ’ .
Reg. 80c. each for 64c. Reg. $4.00 each for $8.20 ReS- « 3 00 eac“ fo
Reg. 95c. each for 75c. Reg. $5.25 each for $4.20 Reg. $ 8.0 Oeach to
Reg. $1.66 each tor $LS8 Reg. $8.60 each for $6.80 Reg. $10.75 each to

Odds and Ends in Gift Goods
WINE SERVING TRAT8—6-piece set, Nickel and Glass. Reg. $1.65 set for .. 
WINE SERVING TRAYS—3-piece set, Nickel and Glass. Reg. 80c. set tor .. 
CREAM or ROUGE POTS—White Celluloid and Glass. Reg. 20c. each for .. .. 
TRINKET BOXES—Paper Mache “Tortoise”. Reg. $3.0 Oeach for .. .. .. ..
OAK ASH TRAYS—Japanese design. Reg. 60c. each for.................. - ». ,V ..
OAK ASH TRAYS—Japanese design. Reg. 40c. each for.................— ... .. ..
BRASS ASH TRAYS—With glass well. Reg. 65c. each for .. — .. v ... .. .. 
BOUQUET HOLDERS—Bronze Stands. .Reg. 46c. each for .. .. .. — .. ..
NAPKIN KINGS—Celluloid. Reg. 45c. each for............. .. .. „ .. ......

from
$2.65 “ $3

Men’s Umbrellas.
With 8 rib frames, wood andAddresses wère also 

Ihren by Canon Jeeves, Hon. W. R. 
v«Ten, and H. E. the Governor, 
*tter which the proceedings were 
bought to a close by the singing of 
Ito National Anthem.

Tods, fancy
handles, straight or crooked. Fti

$3.85 “ $5C
Cigar and Cigarette Holds *s.

In Metal, Amber, Wood, Caneiàp.
15c. “““$!.■

Briar Pipes.
In Leather Cases, Amber or vJHn 

bent or straight, plain or silver 
from JBFn.

«9 CA eæh to EÜ

Prices

fc Shipping Notes,
Ite stems.

Schooner Max Horton, 11 days from 
Newark, N.J, arrived in port rester
ai with a cargo of anthracite coal 
to M Morey & Co„ Ltd.

Schooner Richard B. Silver has eir- 
tered to load codfish for Brazil from 
*eeers. A Goodridge & Sons.

Schooner Douglas B. Parks has 
beared for Pernambuco with 3046 
Wa of codfish loaded by G. M. Barr.

8.8. Meigle was obliged to harbor at 
yepassey ygpterday owing to the very

Regular $3.25 TOYS! TOYS!TOYS
Here are Just a few of the things that seem to appeal more to child- 

1. TO THE BOYS—Tool, Sets, Aero-
GIRLS — Dolls’ Dishes, planes, Toy Reins, Drums, Guns,

Buggies, Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ Swords, Pistols, Hobby Horsey
1, Dolls’ Tea Sets, Picture Books, Games, Ludo, Halma,
dnt Books, Toy Sad Irons. Wall Quoits, Trumpets.

Packages ToiletDainty packagflb set up In sufficient sizes 
for week-end usage. Women’s packages, 
consisting of Toilet Soap, Tooth Paste, 
Perfumes, etc. Men's, packages, containing 
Tooth Paste, Shaving and Toilet Soap and 
Powder. ' .„

Reg. 56c. package for — — ..48c.
Reg. 86c. package tor —, ,w --***•
Ree. $1.16 package for — — v. ..77c.

J or 3 InNicely boxed for gift gti 
a box.

Reg. 85c. box tor — ** 
Reg. 66c. box for 

• Reg. $1-10 box tor * ^THE ROYAL STORES, LTD^vy sea raging. She will continue 
tor voyage to North Sydney tide mero-

Reg. $1.15 package for

. Folding Xmas Cards in all the 
•test designs, including Greet- 
r ?»t10™ Nfld^ from 5 to 50c,at GARLAND,S.-dec4,7^4A6^1^3
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Conflagration 
# md Tragedy,

improvements to the entrance which 
alone cost about $2000. The Society' 
has about $20,000 insurance on the 
building. The Globe Chemical Factory 
occupied the ground flat next the boil
er room, and it was at this part of the 
building the Are was supposed to origi
nate. Mr. James Kavanagh, owner of 
the factory, had some $8,000 worth 
of stock on which he bad no insur- 
ince.

Wm. Harvey, who lost his life in 
the course of his duty, was married 
with a family. He was about 80 
years old, and for a number of years 
was a regular fireman. Latterly, 
however, he was on the reserve list.

The Telegram, with the whole 
community, Joins in an expression 
of sympathy to the sorrowing wife and 
family.

The Star of the Sea Association 
were making arrangements for the 
celebration of their Golden Jubilee 
Anniversary which occurs on January 

morning's blaze

Watt EidJUST
A Shipment of

? mi illFireman Crushed to Death by Fall
ing Wallt-Four Others Injured- 
Big Blaze This Morning, when 
Star Hall Destroyed.

a* 4*

Our sh 
display. 1 

and at prii
Hall StovesSelf FeederCUTICURA

SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES
Bathe with plenty of Codeurs Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cutfcara 
Ointment to soothe and beet Cod
eurs Talcum aoothea and cools the 
sldn and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate, delightful,distingué.

Cl iss*
This morning at 4.401 i alarm of 

fire from box 17 brought he Central, 
West and Bast End Flret imparties to 
the Star of the Sea Asswjiation Hall. 
On arrival at the scene ! he building 
at Its western end was < ne mass of 
flame. Some five or six streams of 
Water were Immediately ipplled but 
It was soon realized thatt ie structure 
was doomed. The Hall wll h was built 
of wood with shingle rw proved an 

.easy prey to the devour! g element 
Luckily for the surrouit log houses 
the hall was detached, 116 nearest

timber. With the aid of pries and levers 
the heavy weight was lifted and the 
man removed and taken to the house 
of Mr. Blackie where first aid was 
rendered by Sergt Fitzgerald, Messrs. 
P. O’Mara and H. Peddigrew and 
others, but when Dr. Fallen arrived 
he pronounced him dead. Doctors 
Macpherson and Grieve were also In 
attendance. The doctors then gave at

tention to firemen O’Neil /and reserve 
fireman Walsh, who had gone to the 
house of Mrs. Pike, .Duckworth Street, 
and to Captain Winsor. After examin
ation they ordered the two firemen to 
the hospital where they were conveyed 
in the ambulance. The body of reserve 
fireman Harvey was conveyed to the 
morgue to be prepared for burial.

Captain Winsor was badly shaken 
up. Charles Adams a reserve fireman 
had his leg broken, Andrew O’Neil re
ceived internal injuries; George Nick
erson had his head cut and body bruis
ed; Wm. Walsh was badly shaken up, 
■all the men in addition to their, other 
Injuries received burns from the em
bers in which they were practically 
buried. Mr. F. C. Wills’ house on the 
southern side of the Star Hill caught 
fire but received very little damage. 
The firemen continued to work and 
when their co-workers were removed

V ; ^ ‘.

Which we are selling aï GOST to clear, 
Best Christmas Gift for the home.

6th next, but this 
will practically cripple all the pre
parations made.

The firemen of all three companies 
worked like the heroes they are in 
their endeavours to save the contigu
ous buildings from meeting a fate 
similar to that of the Star Hall. When 
it is taken into consideration that the 
elements were arrayed against them 
and that they had t ocombat darkness, 

cold and fire all at one time.

PERS, oiSic. TolcemZSc. SoldSee» Z5c. OhUnetZS
m. Canadian Depot:throughout thcDomi

LiftedL 344 St. PmI St., V.. ■eatreeL

PUMPS,

JOHN CLOVSTONto perform and In that performance he 
surrendered his life and in dying left 
a record that will be a stimulation to 
his colleagues. No reward can be too 
great for such men, and we trust that 
a fitting appreciation of the work of 
the firemen will be made by all who 
recognise their gallantly and devotion 
to duty.

gan*s cooperage. These 1 re situated 
on the west and sepaïfld only by 
some 7 or 8 feet from Be burning 
building. The çoopejpe belong
ing to Boggan,' waif, somewhat 

"burned on the bad} but the 
dwelling houses next leaped ow
ing to a thick coating o| snow on 
the roof. The fire was fir* seen by a 
man named Clarke, who Anting in by 
special train was going la his board
ing house and a watcimdn on the 
Avalon Telephone new bonding. Mr.
Moses Kelly who lives Ar was one 
of the firsL»n the sceneind he says 
that at about 10 minutes ifter four he 
•looked out his window but Jaw neither 
tight nor smoke, but five minutes af
terwards some person otte to his j they redoubled their efforts and suc- 
door and when he looked out every-1 ceeded in getting the blaze under con- 
thing seemed to be in i blaze. The ' trol, but up to noon hour water was 
firemen had a good sn»ly of water ! still being poured on the smouldering 
With a good pressure, buttwing to the debris. Practically none of the build- 
height of the building oi the front ing remains standing. The walls which 
much difficulty was experienced in were heavy, being of 6x6 an 2x6 Stud
getting water to the roof. Vhiiet work- ding, and plastered inside, are strewn 
ing on that portion of tie building a about the street The section which 
part of the front wall Ml outwards fell on poor Harvey must weigh over 
and five firemen, tak^rrUBawares, two tons. The,Star of the Sea Hall was 
Were buried in the debrii$ and many built in 1893 ; Pearson and Green being 
bystanders had narrow .tapes. With the architects, and W. Stowe the huild- 
fhe collapse of the wall 4 blaze was er. It was occupied for a time as a 
somewhat subdued, but ti the dark- Court House. The upper flat was used 

•ness it could not be deürtoined who by the Society as a Club Roonis. The 
were injured. Assistance was Quickly Theatre fiat was Jield under lease from 
rendered and four then A*me, O’Neil, the Society by Messrs. Congdon and

nickel.

wind,
the truly gallant spirit displayed by 
them is worthy of more than passing 
notice. Only by their exceptionally 
gallant efforts was the progress of the 
fire fiend halted, and it speaks 
volumes for their courage and tenac
ity of purpose that rather than be 
beaten by the devouring element, they 
were prepared to sacrifice life itself 
rather than permit the flames to gain 
the upper hand. One indeed did give 
his life, and in the manner of his dy
ing left a memorial that will live 
throughout the ages. To William Har- 
very, hero, a debt of gratitude is owed 
by all those whose premises were sav
ed from destruction. He gave his life 
for others in the real, true sense of the 
word, and greater love hath no man 
than this; because his efforts were not 
alone directed toward the saving of 
property, but of the lives of those who 
were unconscious of the danger men
acing them as well. His gallant con
freres were no less aminated by a 
sense of duty than he, but the supreme 
sacrifice had to be made and the lot 
fell on him, and he is indeed honored 
in the manner of his death. No pen can 
write, no language however sympathe
tic can convey the feelings that arise 
predominant over all others in glo
rification <pf the deeds of the men com- 
prising the fire fighting force of St. 
John’s, those men who daily exemplify 
in their calling the creed that believes 
in doing. No tribute of greater worth 
can be paid tothe memory of the gal
lant Harvey, who died nobly at the

Thonc 406140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s,P. 0. Box 1243

KhakiMusic in! Means too much bile left \
In the bleed by a deranged \ 

liver. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver \ 
Pills set the liter right and \ 
biliousness and headaches dis- \ 
appear. One pill a dose. 1 

25c. a box, all dealers. ]

soles andAboriginal Africa,
Sir Samuel Baker, the noted Africau. 

explorer, once took a body of soldiers 
into the Shooli land. He sought to 
impress the natives by an exhibition 
of manoeuvres of his troops. There 
was a sham battle, with volleys and 
cannonades and rockets, etc. The 
natives Looked on with great interest, 
but with slight apparent excitement. 
Then Sir Samuel paraded his band up 
and down the hill, and the enthus
iasm was tremendous. The natives, 
with all-too-scant clothing, commen
ced to dance and howl with delight. 
Sir Samuel is quoted as saying: 
"The natives are passionately fond 
of music. I believe the safest way to 
travel in these wild countries would 
be to play the cornet, if possible, 
without ceasing, which would ensure 

. . London organ

Felt b<STOCK SATURATEDPlenty of Water,

BY WATERMunicipal Offices,
City Hall. 

December 23, 1920.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir, -In the account of the fire 
this morning, given by the “Daily 
News,” it is said that the Fire Com- 

'had connections with the near BARGAINSpany
hydrants, but the supply of water was 
so short that very little coùld be done 
to save the building.” This is some
what misleading, and would leave one 
to suppose that there was an insuffici
ent supply of water in the vicinity. 
Such was not the case.

The nearest hydrants on Dicks’ 
Square and the junction of Dicks’ 
Square and Henry Street are off a 4” 
main, which is insufficient for more 
than one hose, but there were 4 hydr
ants off the Duckworth

a safe passage. A' 
grinder could march through Central 
Africa, followed by an admiring and 
enthusiastic crowd, who, if his tunes 
were lively, would form a dancing es
cort of ihost untiring material.”

Blankets Hosiery, Furs, Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats, Ladies’ 

Coats, Girls’ Coats,
Baby Cream and White Nap Coats, 

Table Linen, Curtain Scrims.

ved. Jackman and was used as a 
sent These men will lose heavily as they 
ecu- had some $20.000 dollars worth of 
dis- films besides other equipment on 
and i. which they have only $8000 worth of

Sea Chameleons,
post of duty than that he had a worksection of insurance. Recently they, made somesuffocating under a heal There are no more talented camou

flage artists than some kinds of trop
ical sea-fish. A scientist who has 
been making a study of their color 
phases says some of them can take on 
in turn the hues of coral, rocks, sea
weed, sand, almost instantly making 
themselves invisible to the hunting 
enemy. They are enabled tb do this 
by the remarkable nervous control 
of the chromatophores under the skin 
with which nature has favored them. 
The cowfish has four color phases, 
the glass-eye, four; that fascinating 
dandy of the deep, the sergeantmajor, 
three; while the red .gruper displays 
six and the Nassau gruper can actu
ally provide the astonished spectator 
with a prismatic progress , through 
eight colors.

Kid f 
quartern 
Sizes 1 ti
BOYS’

Sizes

Street 20” 
main, within 150 feet to 250 feet; an
other off the 10” on Theatre Hill with
in 150 feet of the building, from which 
a super-abundant supply was obtain
ed.

Tours very truly,
W. G. GOSLING, Mayor. HANDKERCHIEFS I

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES IN FANCY BOXES Sizes X;ldy will have smart new SUITS and OVERCOATS with- 
! prices that they usually would have to if they keep in UNEMPLOYED TO PARADE.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 23.
In spite of some shouts of "remem

ber what happened in Winnipeg," a 
parade through the principal streets 
of the city by unemployed was decid
ed on at a mass meeting here yester
day. ^

CASH ONLY.
____ ’ _■ ; > ;

Sale Starts Each Morning at 9 o’clock
eady for you right nqw with the clothes you want to wear 
you want to pay. " _

We are
at the pric< PREPARED FOR BURIAL. — This 

afternoon. Undertaker Myrick is pre
paring for burial the body of Fire 
Reservist Harvey, now lying at the 
morgue. •

< FIREMEN INJURED.
MONTREAL, Ded. 23. 

Two firemen were injured in a sixty 
five thousand dollar fire, which de- 

Dominionstroyed the plant of the 
Wine Distributing Agency, here early 
this morning.

I’ll Tell the World So!
Ladites and Gentlemen,—I don’t 

have to take my hat off to anybody 
in this town when it comes to French 
Dry Cleaning, Washing,

Song Values,
Spotting,

Altering, Repairing, Glove Cleaning 
or Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking. It 
you want satisfaction in my line of 
work give me your clothes.

Please don’t forget that I was the 
first one to introduce French Dry 
Cleaning in this town. The one and

The vaine of song, in most Instances, 
lies with the artist, the interpreter, 
because it is the artist who gives a 
song life and reality.

It is very interesting to observe the 
various songs spoken of by artists as 
beautiful, dramatic, thrilling and so on. 
Each one has an entirely different idea 
as to value. One will select a song be
cause it happens to suit whichever 
voice his happens to be. Another will 
choose a song for the t^eauty of the 
lyric, while someone else makes a 
selection because of the strikingly 
melodic theme. Others like a song of 
weird exotic harmonizations or be
cause of original character of form.

When it comes to the subject some 
prefer sea songs, others dramatic or 
timely war- songs of the declamatory 
style, while people With different na
tures lean toward mood or atmospheric 
songs.

Note the Price

$15.00, $19.00,
$24.75

tain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes NOW from 
have to be a decided setback in prices before the values 

d which we offer. , -

sssary to. pay high prices for high grade clothes.

We feel Calendars!US. There We are offering Men’s Suits and Overcoats nearly half the price 
what they are sold at their regular everyday sale price.

Everybody , talks values tidw but not everybody gives iW-except now 
and then. Hqre you are sure to get values now.

To avoid argument, everybody admits they are worth more—a lot 
more, as you will see when you see them. But, profit or no profit, we are 
determined,to sglKtbis^urp^s stock as a Sensational S£le,

can be

We have a few nice lines 
on hand which we can sup
ply before New Year, and if 
you have any old Calendars 
left we can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

HONORABLE MENTIONV-Up to 
press hour the fire at the Star Hall 
had not been extinguished. Sergeant 
Fitzgerald, who was early at the 
scene, deserved special mention for 
the manner in which he rendered aid 
to the' injured men. He was using 
artificial respiration on Harvey up to 
the time of the arrival of the doctors. Cowan & Co

276 Water Street

DIGBY DUE.—The S.S. Digby, eight 
days from Liverpool to this port is, 
due at 6 pm. , ' 312 WaterMontreal)West of the

m.w£tt
l,lyr,m,wA
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tte Tact
w^ wwtt which fa perfectly, 
W^tS round about Dr. T. 
F Dean ot Christ Church, 
Hr fa about to be consecrat*
> of Rlpon.. During the war? 
lee of Colonial troops were 
i' Whfle in training, at Ox* 
m bületed ht durèrent coh 
rerai such bodies had prow

Our showing of Christinas Footwear is indeed a very attractive 

display. We have something just right for every foot in the family 

and at prices always as low as Good Quality will allow.

We ask the consideration of people who are interested in the 

most sensible and practical of all Christmas Gifts that it is possible 

to give Man, Woman, Girl, Boy or Child !

What could be a more acceptable Christmas Remembrance for the older members of the family than a pair of our COMFORT SHOES, a pair of WARM SLIP
PERS, or a pair of GOOD WINTER RUBBERS or GAITERS ? What would please the younger members of the family more than a pair of STYLISH BOOTS, SHOES, 
PUMPS, or DRESS SLIPPERS, a pair of LEGGINGS or RUBBER BOOTS for the boy or girl ? Remember Baby too with a pair of our «inning little SLIPPERS, BOOTEÉS 
or MOCCASINS. . "" ——

V
v. mi'1 . ■' V: • V ; 5 . , • ' . ■

Come Here for Practical Gifts. You Run No Risk in Selecting Your Xmas Footwear Here

the rest bf your lives.” The idea of 
being honorary members of the most 
famuos ol Oxford colleges caught the 
fancy of the men. and from that mo
ment discipline was perfect Indeed, 
there was only one difficulty. The men 
wished to attend the chapel twice 
dally.—Manchester Guardian.

Prince of Wales
on Immigration,

Ladies’ Red Felt Juliets, Ladies’ Felt Juliets.Ladies’ Felt Slippers.

Khaki and Grey with felt bow, felt and leather 
soles and heels,

Felt bow, plush bound; a cosy and 
comfortable Slipper,

In Grey, Black and Wine leather soles and heels, 
jfur trimmed,

Is no gofd nowadays. Flaming pros- 
, pectuses j will not draw emigration 
! steadily from this country. What is 
wanted Is to plan human coopera
tion. We should not feel that we are 
populating places that will be lost to 

j us, and they on their side should wel- 
1 come our Immigrants as friends and 
comrades and make them feel above 

! all that they toe at home and really 
] wanted there. There is no worse 
type ot immigrant than the immigrant 
who fails; there is no better adver
tisements than immigrants who suc- 

• ceed. Success depends upon the way j 
1 and spirit in which both sides take the 
subject. British population is a very | 
valuable thing and we must see to it 
that It regains all British. The closar 

1 and more human the understanding, 
j the easier becomes the movement of 
; men, and, I may acjd, of capital which 
the Empire requires. We want to make 
that understood wider and deeper, so 
that it Is never swamped with jeal
ousy, eitl^y local or other. I hopfe the ; 
longer I ye, the more I may see the l 
ties, that Imite them and us, steadily !

I strengthened and multiplied until the !
: bond of fâlowship which unites us in j

$3.10 a pair,$2.80 a pair,$2.30
Ladies’ Kid Juliets.

, Patent front stay, leather soles and rubber heels, elas
tic sides ; a very suitable house or gaiter shoe,

Ladies’ Dark Grey Felt Juliets, Ladies’ Old Rose Juliets,
Ribbon and fur trimmed Silk Pomponi, leather soles 

and heels, heavy felt innersoles,Felt bow, leather soles and heels and felt innersoles,

$4.40, $5.20, $7.00$4.50 $4.50—Same in Saxe Blue—

MEN’S KHAKI FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, felt and leather soles and heels, felt innersoles . 

MEN’S TAN FRONT HOUSE SUPPERS, patent leather backs, leather soles and heels .. 

MEN’S BLACK and TAN KID HOUSE SLIPPERS—Really good serviceable Slippers .. ., 
MEN’S KID ROMEOS, in Black and Tan: very comfortable Shoes for house or gaiter wear 

$3.70 to $5.70.
MEN’S TAN KID INDIAN MOCCASINS, fur bound, lambswool lined ..............

.............. $2.80

.$2.10 
$2.10 to$4.40 

$2.60, $3.00,

Wider Warmth.Boys’ Tan Hockey Boots
All solid leather.

11 to 13............. --$3.90
i to 5. $6.00 & $$6.30

‘ Men’s*
6 to 9

Boys’ House Slippers.
Kid fronts, with patent leather 

quarters.
Sizes 1 to 5 .s** > .* w. "• < > v -•••. $3.50
BOYS’ TAN HOUSE SUPPERS. 

Sizes ..$3.10

Children’s Snuglets.

In Red, White and Black; 
to fit children from two to 
four years.

Children’s Tippecanoe

Indian Moccasins.

Fancy beaded front tab 
and bow with rolled collar.

Infants’ 2 to 5 .. ..$1.30 
Child’s 6 to 10 .. ..$1.70 
Misses’ 11 to 2 .. ..$2.30

Children’s Felt Slippers,
Many feople dread the winter 

months because they cannot keep 
themselves warm while in bed. Broken 
sleep and an anrestful night mean, at 

efficiency
Felt and leather soles and heels, in 

shades of Red, Blue and Purple. 088 of working 
l health.
‘pile blankets on their beds, 
ier bottles, and do all sorts 
except the right ones!—to 
But none of these “aidsJJ 
* do not make the body 
jpe-they are not promoters

$8.50 & $9.70Sizes 5 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2

Sizes 1 to 5 Ladies’ Skating Boots.
Hack .. » >.- . $6.25
'an .>. >-. .-. .. . $8.00

Children’s Electric Bine Velvet Slippers,
One strap with thin flexible leathe • r soles.

Sizes 4 to 6, $120;71010’ $1.30; llto2> $1.40

j And therein lies the whole secret ot 
. winter warmth. Circulation! A brisk 
i walk wanes one, and the body glowe 
with heat. "The blood circulates. And 
the exercise of walking makes one 
breathe more quickly. That in itself is 
heating asjwell as being an aid to cir
culation. Ml .

So, to k^Lç warm, circulate! Tori 
minutes btMre you retire to rest, “cir
culate” yqfclself round the house, and 
h® and iU the stairs. Do, it in your
stockingedreet.

| Stand between the light and the bed- 
4 room wall,’ and do some shadow-box

ing. That foil cannot really box mat
ter® nothimti Lunge out with mighty 
punches. yBwIII soon glow, and then, 
as you recover your breath, rub or 
smack th(_soles of your feet. The 
dormant blood will get going. And

Ladies’ Gaiter Spats.
Fawn, Taupe qnd Black. 

$2.00, $2.50 and $2.75. 
LADIES’ TWEEDIE BOOT

Top................ .. .. . $3.50
WOMEN’S JERSEY LEG

GINGS ......................$1.80
MISSES JERSEY LÉG-

GINGS............. .. ..$1.60
CHILDS JERSEY LEG

GINGS > .; > ... > . . .$1.35

White Lambswool 

Bedroom Slipper Soles.

Child’s* 6 to 10 ... 90c.

Misses’ 11 to 2- ...$1.00
Women’s 3 to 7 ...$1.15
Men’s 6 to 10 .. .$1.45

The most 
comfortable 
garment a 
child can

Collis

Famous Ankle Supports
A great protection for 

weak ankles while skating 
or all other outdoor sports.
Child’s 2 to 10 .. ..$1.00 
Misses’ 11 to 2 .. ..$1.90 
Ladies’
Men’s

X Nerses’ 

Comfort Shoes
Ladies’ Indian Moccasins.

wear.
Fur trimmed, fancy beaded fronts.

$4.00 and $5#50
Rubber heels 

Cushion soles,
$7.00 & $8.00.

Men’s Gaiter Spats.
Fawn and Grey.

$2.00 and $3.50.

Rubber Boob,6 to 10
Boys’

Strapped Gaiters, 

$3.35 and $5.00.

Women’s Button Gaiters, 

$3.20 an$ $5.60.

Children’s I 

2-Buckle Arctic Gaiters.

Sizes 6 to 10 • ^ • • * * > < •
Sizes 11 to 2 • >*•) > •: • *$3

Men’s

Strapped Gaiters, 

$5.90. - _

Men’s’ Boys, Women’s

Women’s 
Strapped Gaiters,

$5.00.

and Children’s,
head. Don’t 1 hunch. ^ j 
r Lie straight; per- i 
» not possible if youMen’s

Brown Laced Boob. 

$6.00,$ 9.00,$ 9.50, 

$12.50, $13.00, $15.00, 

$17.00 to $19.30.

Women’s High Cat Boob, Men’s
^ Black Laced Boob.

$ 4.50 $ 4J5 $ 16.50 0 7.00 
$ 8.00 $ 9.70 $10.30 $12.80 
$13.75 $14.00 to .. . .$17.80

comp:
Women’s 

High Cut Boots.
Brown.

7 inch .... $6.80 to $ 8.00 
9 inch .. ..$8.25 to $12.00 
2 inch .. .. .. .... $ 9.95

Boys’ Laced Boob,Black.Girls’ High 9-inch Boots.
lest Novelty,7 inch $6.20 to $10.50 Black and Tan.Black, Tan and Brown

all is the latest 
y in Germany, 
switz, to Saxqny.
, aii the necee- 
of charge. These, 
corpse clothes,; 
!nt by local un- 
ging and trans-: 
k to a cemetery, 
will not pay for . 
j. Those bereav-t 
settle the cost of 

0t tolling th*; 
aying the orga*. 
rraves and to=H>-

9 inch $7.25 to $12.00 Free 
Cummt 
The to 
offers 1 
saries <

$2.90 to $10.80$4.90 to $9^0 $9.50 to $14.0012 inch

Central,
Duckworth Street 

West End
decl.3,15,18,21,

Mc-MH

I- l-> )-> 1° I

in ■

Duckworth Ski- 
Central,
Weil End £

~ ZZ7VZ1IÆ7 r iirri r < t Central,SHOE STORES. Iwe ftjVli \\ Li JVli. Liu. shoe stores. West End, 
Duckworth St.au.:E-1—.. *

* get warmi

suffice; til
1

; of blood ci
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Mrs. Robert Alien 
Says She Can Even

Stories About
the Crown Jewels.and Mistletoe Eat Sausage Now

Halifax Woman Says She Hasn’t 
A Sign Of Indigestion Since 
Taking Tanlac.Geese, Chicken and Ducks, 

h Oysters, Fresh Celery, 
lettfce and Tomatoes,

$ Candles, Cranberries, 
ristmas Tree Ornaments,
Candy Baskets, Table Raisins

fering and lots of money besides," 
said Mrs. Robert L. Allan, of 66 Duke 
St, Halifax, N.S., recently.

“For years I was a sufferer from 
indigestion. My appetite left me, and , 
even the little I managed to eat al- 1 
ways gave inn trouble. I never dared 
eat fried food or anything fat and , 
there were times when even milk and 
toast hurt me. |

"My liver was ont of order, I had 
splitting headaches, and was terribly 
nervous. I wasn’t able to do a bit of 
my housework, for I was actually | 
too weak to lift a chair, and I always 
felt dull and languid, with no Interest 
in any thing.

"After trying all kinds of medicine 
and treatment, with no results, I got 
a bottle of Tanlac, and I declare' It 
helped me from the first few doses.
I am now in splendid health and feel 
all of ten years younger.

“I can eat fried bacon and sausage 
now. or just anything else I want, and 
nothing ever hurts me. I have gain
ed twelve pounds in weight and can 
do my housework with the greatest, 
ease. Since Tanlac has done me so 
much good, my. husband and little girl i
t, n n 11, 4 A TXT 1 11. Ami

A small shipment of 600 sacks only 
just to hand by S. S. Sable. They 
are ot, exceptionally good quality.

Christm

HARVEY & CO
AYBE & SONS, Limited

PROMPT SERVICE.GROCERY ’PHpNE No. 11

have both taken it with splendid re
sults. We all think It is just wonder
ful.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, In Upper Gullies by. Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue. in Mlllertown hy Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt

Only Three More Days 
to do Your Xmas Shopping

Ladies’ Pink F 
Ladies’ Saxe E 
Ladies’ Red K< 
Ladies’ Navy I 
Ladies’ Old Ro 
Ladies’ Oxford

pers............. |
Ladies’ Browri 
Ladies’ Maroo 
Ladies’ Wine 

With soft îj 
sole, ribbon tri

All Our Goods Selling at Marked Down Prices
A Quantity of

Extra Choice Geese
JUST ARRIVED

I

Orders now booking.

BOXED STATIONERY.
Give her a Box of Stationery, 

a practical gift. We have a large 
assortment at popular prices. 
Reduced prices :

S0<%, 55c., 80c. & $2.30 each.
BLOUSES.

Dainty White Voile. Blouses, 
also a few Cream Cashmere and 
Pink Muslin Blouses. These 
are neatly trimmed, stylish and 
serviceable. Reg. Price $3.50 
each. Reduced Price,

FELT SLIPPERS.
A line of Ladies’ ' Grey Felt 

Slippers trimmed with fur. A 
pair of these will make a very 
useful gift; sizes 3 to 7. Re
duced Price, per pair tfO 0(1

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Our entire stock of Men’s 

Wool Underwear going at a dis
count of from 20 per cent, to 30 
per cent. off. It won’t make any 
difference as to quality or 
weight, we intend clearing the 
lot at $2.$0 per garment. Re
gular Prices $2.50 to $3.50. 
Reduced Prices, per (PO QA 
garment.................... tP£..VV

PINAFORES.
A line of White Pinafores to 

fit ages 5 to 12 years, at greatly 
reduced prices. These are sold 
as high as 80c. each. CQ- 
Reduced Price, each ..

CONGOLEUM MATS.
Just a few of these left, size 

3 x 4% feet. These come in 3 
different patterns of neat de
sign. Reduced Price, £2 QQ

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
An ideal and practical Xmas 

gift for father or brother. A 
large assortment of patterns, to 
be had in one piece or quarter
ed crowns. Regular Price $1.90. 
Reduced Price, each <M CO

CURTAINS.
Here is something to brighten 

np the windows for Christmas. 
Cream Muslin Curtains, trimmed 
with lace, 2% yards long. Re-
duced Price .. .. CO 7A

With leathe 
ribbon trim 01 
shades of—

Dark Grey . 
Dark Brown 
Purple .... 
Red .. . ; 
Black .... 
Wine...............

BOYS’ GREY GLOVES.
In this line yon get mostly 

larger sizes for the bigger boys. 
Wé sold this line last year for 
75c. per pair. They are now a 
bargain. Reduced Price CQ_ 
per pair .. .. ............. U«7C«

S STORES, Ltd OVERSTOCKINGS.
A new and complete stock of 

Children’s Red Overstockings, 
sizes 5 to 9 inch. You could not 
give a more useful and needed 
gift than a pair of these. Price 
reduced considerably.
Prices according to size, $1.05 

I ' $1.80 per pair.
UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests, high 
neck and long sleeves, at98c. per 
garment. These are of medium 
weight, suitable for present 
wear. We bought these to sell 
at $1-40 per garment. QQ- 
Beduced price, per gar. vUV.

sEmmsHEmm*
TOYS! TOYS!

That will make their little hearts glad. Come 
and see.
ROCKING HORSES, DRUMS, DOLLS, 
HORNS, WHISTLES, CARTS, MILLS, 
BANKS, ANIMALS, GAMES, RATTLES, 
BOOKS, TEA SETS, ANIMALS, CHIMES, 
WASHING SETS, ETC., ETC.

Soft flexible 
soles.
LADIES’ JA1 
LADIES’ GR 
LADIES’ BL. 
LADIES’ CAON FROM OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK.

GLUMES. . LITERATURE and ART VOLUMES .
Home..............$3.50 Beautifully Illustrated.

............ $3.50 Ingoldsby Legends—Rackham .. . $7.50
#q cn Rhinegold & Valkyrie—Rackham . .$7.50

........................ Dr. Johnson’s .Mrs. Thrale—Lobban, $2.50

........................ 52-25 Old Scotch Folk—Barnett ........ $2.50
........................ $3.50 Irish Life & Character—Hall .. . .$2.50

...........................$2.00 English Life & Character—Mitford, $2.50
$2.00 Law and Laughter—Morton and Mal-

* \ v. .. . ’ • S1.50 loch .. ■ • • • • • : • - ,...............52-50
..$1.50 The Newfoundland Caribou— n

.Y.*.V .. ] ,$1.70 Dugmore .................................... *5-00

VENSON’S 3 VOLUMES—Uniform crimson leather binding; hand-
• ..............................................•52-00 Per vo1-

A SELEj
ANNU.ti 

Quiver and Sundil 
Boys’ and Girls’ <J
Chums............... |
Young England . 
Scout Annual 
Oxford Scout Am i 
Strang Annuals .
Playbox ............
Chatterbox .. ... 
Little Folks .. . I

ALEX SCOTT
18 New Gower Street

GENT’S JAE 
GENT’S GRF] 
GENT’S GRE 

sole) .. J 
GENT’S BRO 
GENT’S GRE 

lar, cromd 
GENT’S BLA 
GENT’S BLA 
GENT’S CAR

ROBERT LOUIS I
some edition

DAINTY llCTURE BOOKS.

The Betty Book..................... .. ..
Chippy Bobby Bo k.......................
The Patsy Book 11.........................
Alice in Wonderled.......................
Arabian Nights «.>.................. • • ■
Bible Stories .. 1 .. .. %............ ...
Indian Legends . ............................ ..

The Metal Shingle & Siding CoTHE POETS.
Limp Leather Binding, $^.ou eacn. 

Rosetti „ Sums,
Shakespeare ■ Tennyson,
Longfellow Browning,. . ...
Byron Keats,
Wordsworth Dante,
Arnold Swinburne’
Milton __ ________Whittier___________

COMMON PRAYERS, HYMNS, METHODIST and PRES-

LIMITED.
Manufacturers of

Portable Metal Buildings and Garages.
Steel Buildings and Truss Barns.
Metal Doors and Windows.
Kalemeined Doors and Windows.
Metal Shingles, Sidings and Ceilings.
Metal Lath and Corner Bead for Plaster.
Preston Safe Lock Shingles.
Skylights and Ventilators, Revolving Doors.
Steel Sash, Rolling Steel Doors.
Steel Fireproof Partitions.
Fireproof Windows and Doors.
Copper Cornices, etc.

P• C# O'DRISCOLL, Limited
. Agents for Newfoundland.

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dac9,tf

Christmas
GiftsBIBLES, R. C. E BAYERS,

BYTERIAN IYMNS.
YOUNG PEOPLES’ STORY SERIES. 

Rover Boys, 22 v

GOODFELLOWSHIP and SUNSHINE 
BOOKLETS.

All. That’s Lovely ....
Pictures of Memory ..
Things Beautiful ....
Sunshine and Roses ....
Lavender and Rosemary 
For Auld Lang Syne ..
A-wearing for You ....

A BOOK CHRISTMAS.

For “Him” or for ‘ Her.”
lûmes .... 

Tom Swift, 22 v< umes .... 
Moving Picture 1 jys’ & Girls 
Molly Brown, 6 v lûmes .... 
Motor Maid, 6 vt umes .... 
Bunny Brown, T volumes . . 
Bobbsey Twins, volumes ..

>$1.0085c. each A nice genuine Leather 
POCKET BOOK will make 
a charming Xmas Gift for 
Him.

Also a nice Leather 
CARD CASE will make an 
Ideal Xmas Gift for Her.

We have many other 
lines from which to select 
suitable Gifts, in our 
Store

Come ip and let us show 
you.

85c. each
85c. each
85c. each
85c. each

MAKE THIS

& Co., Ltd GENT’S B 
PERS,

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS value,TOOTON'S
The Kodak Store,

For Your Xmas Gifts.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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to Eat
Id the ylirreone by, it was a fairly 

common tlinfc to see reports in Am-.', 
erican newspapers of “eating matches,” 
at which l«.<t mutton, sides of beef; 
etc., were B be eaten in record time.

Some years ago, a Juventile “champ-; 
ion eater 'fin the States challenged 
anybody osier twenty-one years of 
age to devtor aleg of mutton in 
Quicker tint than he could do so him-C. 
self, for afcake of £50.

At a in Colorado, a few years 
back, anlflan was challenged to eat. 
a buffalo-cfif, aged five months, in a 
single- nigh| He commenced at sun
set, and at break of the next day had 
Just finished, only a small portion of 
one hind-leg of the carcass remaining. 
One of the onlookers then gave the 
glutton a cgp of coffee, and was sur-

FROM
Newfoundlands Parker & Monroe SHOEGreatest Shoe House

Hockey Boots
FOR MEN 

FOR BOYS 
FOR LADIES

FOR MEN.Ladies’ and Gent’s Black water-drinking powers. The winner 
swallowed tiiiilve quarts, the second 
drank nine fauarts, and the third con
sumed sevet tjnarts. Very soon after 
their remaigable feat however, they 
each died. Can one wonder?

doing back to ancient history, the 
Anglo-Saxons had, at one of thejr 
feasts, a dish composed of singing- 
birds, costing £8,000.

Thomas a Becket, so well known in 
our history, was said to have feasted 
once on seventy-five pounds’ worth of 
eels.

A certain sixteenth-century earl and 
his countess are reported to have had; 
each day for £ their -breakfast, “two 
loaves,- one quart of beer, a quart of 
wine, two pieces of salt fish, six 
baconed herrings, four white" herrings, 
and a dish of sprats." They took that 
“little lot” each! morning at seven a.m.:

$6.50, $8.00 to $10.00
Brown-

$8.00, $8.50 to $10.00
FOR LADIES.

Black ... .. .. ... ..$8.50 
Brown .. .. .. .. . .$8.50 
Pearl Grey........ .$8.50

FOR BOYS.
Sizes 1 to 5.

Black.. .. ..$5.10to$5.50

In
BLACK,
TAN,

GREY.

E
OOTWEAR is always a Sensible, Valuable, 

Reasonable and Ideal Christmas Gift! We 
are now in Christmas Attire and are at Your 

Service with the Best of Footwear that’s made !

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

A pair of Comfortable Shoes or Slippers for Pa, 
Ma, Grandpa, or Grandma !

A pair of Hockey Boots for Harry, or perhaps a 
pair of Storm.Boots!

For Sister Mary, a pair of stylish Streets' Boots, 
or how about a pair of handsome Dress Slippers?

Fred, of course, would rather have Rubber Boots 
„than anything else. Ask him and see !

Be sure not to forget the Baby’s Boots!
Remember that our Prices always stand for the 

Best Values and our Experienced Shoe Service is al
ways at your command !

REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS.Ladies’ Pink Felt Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Saxe Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Red Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Navy Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Old Rose Kozy Slippers.
Ladies’ Oxford Grey Kozy Slip- 

pers . • •• •• • • •• •• •• •• ••
Ladies’ Brown Kozy Slippers ..
Ladies’ Maroon Kozy. Slippers..
Ladies’ Wine Kozy Slippers ...

With soft padded insoles and heel, cronie outer- 
sole, ribbon trim.

Storm Boots
FOR BOYS.

In Tan .... $5.60 
In Black, sizes 9 

to 13 .. . .$5.40 

In Tan .... $6.75 

In jilack r.. $6.40 

Sizes 1 to 5.

Women’s 
Button Gaiters, 
$325 to $5.65. 
Buckle Gaiters, 

$4.65.
High Button 

Gait-

No “Scrips” Required
FOB STAFFORD’S ESSENCE OF- 

GINGER WINE. .
DIRECTIONS:—Dissolve 1% lbs. of: 

sugar in 8 quarts of water and add. 
contents of cue bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of GUnger Wine.

This will pike 120 ounces of Gin—gT 
gor Wine, 
two oukcee. 
for 52 cents, 
glass. The 
114 lbs. sug 
1 hot. Staffo:

the Pair.

at 25c. .................S2c.
1 Ess. Ginger Wine.20c.FELT TOP RUBBERSLADIES’ FELT JULIETS

With leather soles and heels, ‘ 
ribbon trim or plain felt bow, in V
shades of— Zy®

leather sole 
.'leather sole 
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
leather sole ^ â 
.leather sole nL \

52c. g
r ten thousand bottles-* 
tor sale at the presents 
it two years we have.:: 
r supply the demand onti 
difficulty of procuring * 
hut this year we haver * 

Main large stocks.
ISsnce Ginger Wine ", 
Postage 10c. extra. Z' 
AFFORD & SON, 

BetalV Chemists and 1

For Men, $3.00

For Women,
$2.00

We have I 
(10,000) real 
time. The J 
not been Abll 
account of t] 
the ingredlei 
been able tc| 

Staff tffffir 
only 20c. hoi

5 brighten 
’■hrlstmas. 

i, trimmed 
ang. Be.

RUBBERS. ^
y -T- Black or Tan.

/ Gent’s Black,
V} $1.40, $1.60, $1.70 
V) to $1.90.
I' Brown .. .. $2.35
E Ladies’ Black,
% $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 
5 t0 $1.40.

H Brown .. . .$1.70
S White .. ..... $1.50

Dark Grey . 
Dark Brown 
Purple .... 
Red .. . ! .. 
Black .. 
Wine.. ..

LADIES’ SPATS.
Regular $3.50 

value, in 
GREY, FAWN, 
BROWN, BLACK 

or
PEARL C31EY 

and 
TAUPE,

$2.95.

Reduced Prices on Our 
Complete Stocks at Both 
Stores tor Cash Only.

DR. F. S'let mostly 
gger boys, 
t year for 
ire now a

Will Foreceast
Weather 12 Months,Soft flexible turn sole, felt in- ”

soles. the Pair.
LADIES’ JAEGER SLIPPERS .. .. .. .. ..$2.25 
LADIES’ GREY JULIET (crome sole) . .$1.80 
LADIES’ BLACK JULIET (crome sole) .. ..$1.80 
LADIES’ CARPET SLIPPERS (leather sole) $1.35

Come
'eather forecasts for months ahead 

be possfle within a few years, 
a directylmult of solar observa- 
, accordlMto R. M. Stewart, as- 
int dlrsL^Uof the Dominion Ob- 
atory, ÆHising the Royal As- 
omical of Canada. He ex-
ned that^Hsnn has a very great 
lenc^ovlMne varying weather 
litione olSie earth and stated 
-jecent olervatkms have led to 
belief that observatories will In 
re be abl^to predict with ac- 
icy the gleral trend of weather 
six monthlor even a year ahead, 
be able tAoretell the amount of 
itpltation Ed the general tem- 
iture foiEewetal months ahead 
take 60 ■ even 100 years of ob- 

ation, h i id, but he expressed 
confident 1: the" observatory that 
end woul finally be reached.

SKATING BOOTS
FOR BOYS 
(Regulation). 

Black Hockey, 
sizes 1 to 5, 

$5.10 to $5.50.
Skating Boots

FOR GIRLS.
Sizes 11 to 2.

In Black, $3.75,3.90, 
5.00, 5.45.

In Tan, $4.50, 5.75, 
Irt Tan, $4.50, 5.75 

to $6.70.

GENT’S FELT SLIPPERS MEN’S
DRESS SHOES.

PUMPS.. .. .. ..$6.5(1
LACED.................. $7.06

Oxford style. 
Regular $10.50 value,

Reduced to 
$6 JO and $7.00.
Soft turned sole, 

Kid lined.

1 Strap .. $5.00 

High Cut.. $6.50
(4 Buckle.)

- RELIABLE CANADIAN BRANDS,

GENT’S JAEGER WOOL SLIPPERS .............$235
GENT’S GREY ROMÉO (crome sole) .$1.90
GENT’S GREY FELT SLIPPER (leather

sole) .. .. .. .. l . .. -................ ..... .. „ .$2.75
GENT’S BROWN KOZY SLIPPER..............$2.75
GENT’S GREY FELT SLIPPER (Hylo col

lar, crome sole) j..................... ....................... $3.00
GENT’S BLACK FELT SLIPPER (lea. sole) $2.75 
GENT’S BLACK FËLT SLIPPER (felt sole) $1.40 
GENT’S CARPET SLIPPER (leather sole)..$1.35

GIRLS’ SPATS.
Black Jersey. .$1.40 
Black Felt .. .$1.80 
Fawn Felt .. .$1.80

Sizes 6 to 10.

MISSES’ SPATS.
Black Jersey. .$1.60

/
Black Felt .. .$2.00 
Brown Felt . .$2.00

LADIES’ BOOT TOPS
(Genuine Kersey Cloth.)

only $4.50. \

It was Christmas Eve. Staring at the 
dying etnhers df the fire was a bcauti- * 
ful woman. Her face, was worried, and - 
she clasped ani unclasped her hands 
in nervous excitement.

"Christians she murmured,
“and no ao*ey to buy baby a Christ
mas gift!”

Mechanical;- her gaze wandered , 
round the seu^ antll, with a guilty 
start, it neetejll something standing 
on the uutAu. It was baby’s 
money box, ,“^6. only dared ! ” she 
thought ,'5)||n*t would John say?” j 

Fory few najmtonts she stood dabat
ing JKe awftll Slstion in her mind 
and then i «il Hill box.

“John need-ttoer know,” she said. 
With trémnlhandB she broke op

en the box iiIjMiiiHi 1 on the table a 
collection nails, and so on. .■

John had bMMStere first!

MEN’S FOOT 
WARMERS.

1 Buckle,

Î3.20.

LADIES’ SPATS. : ^
12 button, 10 inches high. Regular $3.00 value ; 

all shades,
only $2.50.GENT’S LEATHER SLIPPERS.

BLACK KID

J
ySZ. ROMEO.........$230
S>|6r TAN KID

_ I ROMEO .. . $230
L TAN OPERA

SLIPPER . . .$4:50 
TAN ROMEO . $4.50 

—Stitched down welt,
flexible sole. h

LADIES’
HIGH BOOTS.

BLACK .. .. .. .. ..$7.50
BROWN .. . . .............$8.50
BROWN—Low Heel..$6.50 
BROWN—Blucher ...$7.50 
BROWN — High Cut,

extra .. . ;..............$8.50
BROWN—Cloth Top. .$9.00 
BLACK—Laced ., ...$7.00 
m .ACK—Laced . . .. ^6.80 
BLACK—Laced .. .. .$5.50

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Black Lace .. . .$L(fo 
Brown Lace .. .$1.00 

Black and White, 
Tan and White, 
Red and Black, 

Brown and Black, 
Combinations colors 
in Soft Kid Button,

sizes 1 to 5,

Reduced to $1.75.

ÆÊ GIRLS’
LONG RUBBERS.

IB • Child’s—Sizes 6 to 10, 
■I $2.70 to $2.90
M Misses’—Sizes 12 to 2,

$3.20 to $3.40 
<Women’s—Sizes 8 to 7, 

... at $3.90
|L CHILD’S

TAN RUBBER BOOTS 
$3.60 to $3.80.

CHILD’S BLACK, with Red Top.

| BABY SHOES]

SPÉCIAL, only $1.50.
GENT’S BLACK and BROWN LEATHER SUP

PERS. sides 9 and. 10 only. Regular $2.50PERS, sides 9 and, 10 only.
value.. } % r" * '

The Shoe ANY EXCHANGE 
MADE AFTER XMA

. ANY EXCHANGE 
MADEiA#*BWXMA

RUBBERS

DS %
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A Mistletoe Legend
Many who hare personal knowledge 

of the Important role played by mis
tletoe In our Christmas festivities do 
not know the reason thereof, nor that 
It Is a survival of Pagan belief.

While the particular variety which 
we use for decorations In our country 
halls from the apple orchards of Nor- 

i mandy, and some from (hose In Hert- 
: fordshire, it Is to be found growing 
round the poplar, willow, lime, and 
mountain ash.

In particular was It held In rever- 
enceflby the Druids, who, when the fes
tive season approached, would march 
forth In great solemnity to gather It 
from the oak. They believed that, pre
pared as a draught, it could cure 
epilepsy and other disorders, and was 
a remedy against poisons.

Interwoven with that belief was the 
fairly recent practice in England of 
carrying the mistletoe to the high al
tar of York Minster-on Christmas Eve, 
and there proclaiming "a public par
don, liberty, and freedom" to all sorts 
of inferior, and even wicked persons 
round the gates of the city. The decor
ation of churches with the once sacred 
mistletoe and holly was in reality a 
heathen rite.

The loveliest legend which sur
rounds the little white plant Is, how
ever, that which comes down to us 
from the Old Norse Saga of Scandin- 
vian mythology.

Frigg, the mother of the sun-god, 
Balder the Beautiful, made a tour 
round all thè land to receive the oath 
of allegiance from all Nature, animate 
or inanimate—except the mistletoe, 
which was too young to take the oath. 
Hearing this, Loki, an evil spirit, 
made an arrow of the plant and gave 
it to Hoder, the blind god, that he 
might take part in the amusement of 
the other gods, which consiste* ta 
flinging missiles of every kind at 
Baldèç.to show that nothing would 
harm Him. ,.

The fatal arrow pierced his 
heart''- and the Mistletoe became 
the emblem of deaÿi. Later Bald
er being restored to life, it was 
given into the keeping of the Goddess 
of Love, and everyone passing under 
it received the token that it was an 
emblem, not of death, but of love.

Brassware
Photo Frames 
Mirrors 
Letter Racks 
Fern Pots 
Coal Vases 
Flower Stands ' 
Fire Brasses 
Wood Boxes 
Toddy Kettles 
Match Stands 
Cigarette Stands 
Crumb Trays 
Fire Dogs 
Umbrella Stands 
Bouquet Holders -

Silver 1
Biscuit Ban 
Cruet Stand 
Butter Dish 
Bon Bons 
Cake Platei 
Sugar Basil 
Casseroles 
Trays 
Cream Ladl 
Pie Servers 
Sugar Shell) 
Salad Spoon 
Bread Knm 
Meat Carvel 
Meat Forks 
Stainless 

Knives 
Stainless Ta 

Knives.

Sundries:
Manicure Sets 
Pipes in Cases 
Pipe Racks 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Reading Lamps 
Safety Razors 
Slides .
Sleds
Ladles’ Hockey 

Skates
Gent’s Hockey 

Skates 
Hall Lamps 
Ice Creepers

CHEESE DISHES.
Decorated and Gold Traced,

$1.90, $2.20, $2.80, $4.00, 
$4.50.

VICTORIAN TEÂPOFSETSTYPICAL

JAPANESE TEA 5 pieces,

Biggest and Ch sanest line of Glassware in the City

FANCY TEAPOTS.. .50, 60, 70, 80c.

DECORATED TEAPOTS—
Gold Traced .. . .90c., $1.00, $1.10 

BROWN TEAPOTS.. .45c., 50c., 55c.

BERRY BOWLS
perry Sets............
NAPPIES ..$1.0C 
PICKLE DISHES

4$c~ 60c. 70c.
61.lt. $2.00, $2.50 GLASS JUGS .. . 

TABLE SETS.. . 
BUTTER DISHES 
SUGAR BOWLS..

37c., 40c.
$1.25, $1.35

30c., 37c., 40c.
20c., 40c.

BOW BROTHERS, LU. FRY” OVENGLASS CASSEROLES
Hardware Department

decZO .if

Holly, Mistletoe, Laurel Wreath 
Vegetable Marrow, Celery, Tur
keys, Geese, Ducks and Chicken 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO.’S 
Grocery Dept. ’Phone 679— 
dec21,tf

Facts About close of the thirteenth century. They 
were called “feux de joie,” and were 
Invented soon after the Introduction 
of gunpowder.

It may be assumed that we really 
owe fire words to the Florentines and 
Sienese. They began their feasts of St 
John the Baptist and the Assumption 
with .wooden edifices, adorned with 
painted statues, and from- the mouth 
and eyes of which leaned a' beautiful 
fire. Dragons, swans, eagles, etc., built 
on such a large scale as to carry many 
persons, were also made to emit amus
ing fireworks.

In Rop-e, at the creation of the 
Popes. . , jminated "hand-grenades" 
were thrown from the tops of castles, 
and about the commencement of the 
fourteenth century fire" work* had be
come an art in which Inventors dis
played great ability in combining, the 
powers of architecture, sculpture, and 
painting.

Household Notes.
mem to-day, 
nty, but the 
[ fire in con
i’festivals. 
Lia, accord- 
led that en- 
-holy and 
It the head 
its of «Over. 
Romans in 

bnt the 
tions.Light- 
st a certain 
i, who gave

Fireworks, as we fan 
were not known to an 
pcients employed wcrl 
lection with their re Hi 

The early monarch» 
tug to Herodotus, conn 
signs of fire, conside 
eternal, should be cart 
Bftheiruxmies on little 

lire was used by I 
their religions rejoicti 
Greeks introducedillml 
ed lamp si and were bej 
feast in honour of Mb» 
them oil; of Vulcan, th 
lamps; and of Promet 
said to have rendered t 
the fire which he la 
heaven.

Great fflmninatioesJ 
figured In the Seculsj 
undents. For three-J 
were continuous 
bradons taking th<rel 
Fawkes night” In tel 

Fireworks, In the<l 
the word, can be trsl

Batter for a baked pudding should 
be a little more moist than for one to 
be steamed, as the heat of the oven 
drys it more.

To extract onion Juice, put chopped 
onions in piece of cheesecloth, knot 
ends, pnt a skewer through knot and 
twist hard.

When making sauce for baked ham, 
stir a teaspoon of flour tn pan gravy 
and mix with sweet cider instead of 
water.

In freezing weather, windows may 
be cleaned by wiping them with kero
sene or gasoline and polishing with 
tissue paper.

Cunning clover-leaf biscuits for tea 
are made with dough for light rolls. 
Make three tiny balls and put in 
each muffin pan.

Small white beans are excellent 
boiled In salted water until tender 
and baked in an earthen pot with the 
same quantity of milk, a little butter, 
honey and a pinch of . cayenne.

$1.00,1.25, 1.35 doz.Table Tumblers 

Plain Thin Tumblers—
Frosty Facts,

w mi $1.55, $1.65, $1.75 doz,Peacocks formerly took the place 
of turkeys on the Christmas table. Shoei

$1.75 doz,Bell Tumblers—Fancy
Plum pudding was 'originally plum 

porridge, and was served for break
fast and not for dinner.

BEST ENGLISH CHINA TEA 
SETS.

21 Pieces . .$ 9.50, 10.50, 12.50, 13.00 
40 Pieces . .$18.00, 20.00, 22.50, 32.00 
Printed Tea Sets............................$5.00

TOILET SETS.
Blue or Green Shaded Toilet Sets, 

$8.90, $9.50.
Toilet Sets, Decorate* end Gold 

Traced
$15.50, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00. 

Cheap Toilet Sets in White, 4 pieces, 
$3.90.

$2.70, $2.80 doz.Goblets ..............

Salts and Peppers. 

Individual Salts.. 

Individual Butters

30c. pair we cMince pie was originally known as 
“shred" pie, and was a savoury rather 
than a sweet

$1.05 doz. sale o
who was $1.50 doz.

While the turkey’s natural life is 
only ten years, the goose, if left un
killed, will live for fifty years.

service by
from found

St. JdGUERNSEY COOKING WARE in Brown and Greenbonfires
The Yule candle was once an Indis

pensable adjunct of Christmas. It was 
of enormous size and lighted the whole 
table.

of the
there
cele- Dissolve iy4 lbs. sugar in 3 

quarts of watqr and .add con
tents of one bottle Stafford’s

"it our “Guy
Mistletoe is a comparatively recent 

favourite for Christmas decoration. In 
the eighteenth century rosemary, bay 
and holly were used.

Ess. Ginger Wine.^-decWfback to the

All Christmas decorations should be 
left in position till Twelfth Day, and a 
sprig of holly should remain some
where in each room till Ash Wednes
day.1000 Chairs! 

hairs! MM Chairs!
Fancy Cups and Sauces 
White Cups and Sauces 

White and Gold C. & S.

Shaving Mugs................

Egg Cups .. ....................

Dinner Sets, 26 pièces, printed pat
tern in Blue, Green, etc........ $17.00

Dinner Set, White and Gold, 32
pieces .........................................$20.00

Dinner Sets, Decorated and Gold 
Traced, 54 pieces, $35;00 & $41.75

Wine $2.00 doz. 
.65c. each 

Wine Sets in Colored Glass, $2.70 set
Custards . I 't1.......................... 20c., 26c.
Crystal Mugs .. .. ...................... 20c.

The word "Yule” has in reality no
thing to do with Christmas. It is an 
old Scandinavian word signifying the 
winter solstice, which was always kept 
as a feast by the old heathen Goths.

65c., 80c,

$1.30 doz.
In the olden time the Yule log was 

always Jaid aside before it was burnt

Sparkling Cut Glass Vases, Bon Bons, Salads, etceach ont, so that the next Christmas Day the 
new Ynle log might be lighted with 
the charred remains of its predecessor.

You should never buy a yellow- 
fleshed turkey. It Is a sign of poor 
feeding. A fine turkey should have 
firm, white flesh. Purchasers should 
also notice that redness and coarse
ness about the legs are a sign of an 
old bird.

Job Lot 
Tea Cups

Job Lot 
Japanese

im offering these Chairs as a special inducement (they are reauy 
to patriots of Newfoundland.

• low These Chairs were all made in our building andft iTnraSbr impossible to break them as they are 
ZrtTmor. reliable then imported

being cheaper.
ou buy imported chairs and employ workmen of other countries,
wn idle?

PATRIOTIC! BUY CHAIRS MADE HERE!
n tt__ _ O™** /wh0 hones to sail by the “Sachem”) expects to sellKtS t<Kl»rt to Great Britain. If he b» .neb 
ntotics oi tnese vna - his long and expert expen-
™ Ch^’Æ troodsmade in your own country. Look at

Jnnov cVulftiS in Newfoundland. Come May. On

We m 
Worth $251

The pi 
are hardwe 
built on a‘ 
chairs, besi

Why <

Salt and Peppei 
i 22c.The first pantomime introduced to 

the English stage was “Tavern Bilk
ers,” and was by John Weaver. This 
was in the year 1762, and it was pro
duced at Drury Lane. The great 
originator of. pantomime in England 
was, however, John Rich, who put his 
first play oh in 1717, Fern Pots, Vases, Green Palms, Novelties, etc

very large
faith in oi From Cape Race,ence in oi
our price Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.B., light, weather fine;

Volunda

offer only

the steamers Meigle and 
passed west yesterday; a three-mast
ed schooner Is in sight at 10 ajn., 
about 10 miles eft, bound In. Bar. 
29.80; ther. 32.

Duckworth Street, Central-and West End Stor<
dec®,9,13,18,20,23

The latest, ladles, in Bangles, 
1, 2, 3 ring effect; also Extension 
Bracelets, plain, engraved and 
gem set, at LANGMEAD’S 
Jewellery Store.—decii,s,tu,th.tf

When salt has been put on the stove ting 'silk, keep a cardboard guide un- a 
to absorb grease, be careful to re- der the material anil keep the scis- b< 
move it thoroughly, or it will bring sors close to it.
rust on the metaL To give fine white clothes a dainty :i;

To keep a straight edge when cub- odor, boil a lump of arrowroot tied In n.

sleeplessness on a 
lg a silk handken 
the head sometimes 
6.body is warm.

over head; 
cold whileSt John’s.

XDTABD’S LINIMENT FOB COLBS, 
ETC. Boot Tops at 25

__décisif

mm.

iHüa

SiWv'
iWCfSiÜWll

WËÈÊà
rf •»

j»ror imrW’I <*■) <-1 -1 <-1 -1 <-■! H H H <-1 IH H Hto|r.| -I *5.

Job Lot Job Lot Job Lot
Cups & Saucers . Glass Sugar Japanese Nut

7
at Bowls, Sets,

without cover, 7 pieces,
18c. 12c. $1.00
each. each.

568 !$k,t
per set.
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New Ship
and Shoe Bargains Cutlery.

Medium Price, AH Marked in
Plain Figures.

SEE WINDOW.

Spare Ribs—Barrels 
Spare Ribs—Tierces,
Fat Back Pork I 
Bam Bolt Pork 
Special Plate Bed ;
“ Lincoln” Plate Beef 
“Superior” Plate Beef

Choice Stock. Lowest Prices

TEA spooks:
Per des. «LM, *1.25, *14* and *U* 

BES8EBT SPOOKS.
Per dos........................ .08* and *M*

- TABLE SPOOKS.
Per dei. ------------ ..SAM and *M0

dessert rents..
Per des. SU*, SU*, SM* aad.SMS 

DESSERT KKITES.
White Bone Handle; per dozen <$MW 

ta.ee. aaaa. *
TABLE KKITES. .

White Bone Handle; per dozen H&N. 
NICKEL PLATE» DESSERT KKITES
Per doz.............. JV.....................SU*

PLATED TABLE KKITES. 
Round Handle, beet Quality, per doz. 

. I1M*.
COLD SEAT FORKS.
*145 and R» «Rfc 

SUGAR SHELLS.
|7J* dozen; 7*ft each., V BtnÇTB* KKTTBfc 
*849 dozen; 75c. each,

BABT 8Ç00NS.
5*c. each; 65c. each. 

n PIE SEBTBBS.

Traced,

BEBR8E NEAL, LIMITED

Will it Wear?70, 80*.
We are showing the beat quality 

6EKC0 RAZORS, IMS, «MO and 
•440 each.

• Lather Brushes.
Juzt what Daddy needed, a new 

ska™ BRUSH. 13c, 45c, $L*0, 
ILS* and $2.60 each.

Razor Strops.
We hare a good assortment, put one 

in Daddy’s stocking, $1.9*, $L35, $149, 
SI.,», 9249 each.

Pocket Knives. *
1 BLADE—59c, 56c. each.
2 BLADE—70ft, 80ft, *1.99.
PEN KKITES—89c. and IMS in Cham

ois Case.

$1.00, $1.10 This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently : It w 
deed !—if it is a

Warner’s 
Rust-,Proof 

Corsets.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

50c., 55c.

Nickel Kettles,
.25, 1.35 doz. $345, $4.09 and *449 each.

Asbestos Sad Irons.
HOT IRON COLD HANDLE—Only 

$3.75 a set These are last year’s 
stock and are worth to-day *445 a 
set

ian Fine Boots andLocal Made Boots, English, American and Can;
Shoes, and Felt Footwear for Men, Women and Children at 25 PER
CENT. REDUCTION. ~ .

This is not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear, nor is it a Fire Sale, and 
we can assure our many customers throughout this Dominion that it is not a 
sale of Damaged Footwear.

We offer our Customers the Highest Grade of Footwear ever shown m New
foundland. Besides the styles we carry are the most up-to-date ever shown in

>5, $1.75 doz.

$2.80 doz.
Brass Stair Rods,30c- pair

HOUND.
24 inch—*249 and *2.79 dozen.
27 inch—*2.79 dozen. ,

OTAL and FLAT.
24 inch—*2.79 dozen.
27 inch—*$49 and *840 dozen.

Cake and Bread Knives.
49ft, 46ft, 65ft, 76ft, 1149 Mch.

Sleigh Bells.
NECK STRAPS ef BRASS RATTLERS 

$249, *2.60 and *$40 Strap. 
NECK STRAPS ef OPEN BELLS. 

$140, «3.79, *449, 95.00 and *549 a 
, Strap.

SHAFT CHIMES.
BRASS—99ft and 1149 a pair. 
NICKEL-9449 and *549 a pair:

SLEIGH PAD CHIMES, 
with Danglers, *549 a Chime, 

SLEIGH CHIME.
For back, 2 large Bells, Nickle or 

Brass—*1.75 a Strap.

$1.05 doz. Sole Agents for Newfoundland,
$1.50 doz.

reen

Renowned Footwear!
We had the pleasure of advising our cus

tomers that HAMS and BACON had declined 
in price.

To-day we are pleased to be in a position to 
announce if further decline in. the SMOKED 
MEAT MARKET, and as we are obliged “to fol
low the market” we are NOW prepared to sell 
and deliver our

MEN’S SMART DARK TAN BOOTS, $13.50. New $16.00 pair
MEN’S $18.00 FINE BOOTS .: .. .............. 25 PER CENT OFF
MEN’S $16.00 FINE BOOTS............... ..25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $14.00 FINE BOOTS ......____25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $10.00 FINE BOOTS................. .. ./25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 9.00 FINE BOOTS ........ . 25<PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 8.00 FINE BOOTS .. .. ____. 25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 7.00 FINE BOOTS ...... .; . 25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 6.00 FINE BOOTS ....... .. . .25 PER CENT. OFF

EVANGELINE PUMPS, _
EVANGELINE HIGH CUTS, .

TWEEDHE BOOT TOPS,
DANE. GREEN’S COSY FELT FOOTWEAR

25 PER CENT. OFF
ON THE ABOVE LINES.

$2.00 dot
65c. each
$2.70 set
20c., 26c.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd. DeUeions "Berkshire

Haitis & Breakfast Bacon
at much lower prices than we charged you for
your récent purchases. Get our

"Berkshire” Hams a
. ' for your Xmas require

ianese

10 Per Cent Off
MEN’S GAITERS. 

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS. 

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.

10 Per Cent. Off
WOMEN’S ,

LONG RUBBERS & GAITERS
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

10 PER CENT. OFF F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

- ’Phone 393 I

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

DENTIST,

Has removed to
........ . ■-

ked in plain figures. Wewant your moneÿ! Do^you want the Boots?
eIeiVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Opr Shi 
Come to the S!

; are now on 
•e with the B

MAIL

■ * j ...... ......- as-ase■■ 11 1 [ 329 Witter St,
Three Deers West *i 
A. Goodridge & Sms.

Grapes, Apples, anges
las Trade and we 
te us by letting us 
We can guarantee

We are now booking orders for
l be pleased if our customers w< 
their requirements as soon as p

220 Water Street

i ttCT»' h
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NEW LAMP BORNS 94between them and striking yardmen 
to a Board of Arbitration.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

PER CENT. AIR. 
Beats Electric or Gas

ADVISES CAUTION.
London; Dec. 2s.

Lloyd George, in the House of Com
mons last night, opposed hasty action 
In altering the Treaty of Sevres in 
favor of the Turks, and against the 
Greeks. He advocated going warily 
with the Greeks, as there might be 
some explanation of their recent ac
tion.

LLOTD GEORGE ON THE LEAGUE.
(British Wireless Service.)

Presiding at a luncheon in honor of 
British Empire Delegates to the first 
Assembly of the League of Nations, 
at -Geneva, Uoyd George -said that the 
Parliament of Nations was one of the 
great events of the world. Their 
ideal represented at Geneva was that 
toere should be-some other means of 
settling international disputes, than 
one - involving thirty millions of casu
alties and destruction of untold 
wealth. One thing accomplished was 
a labor bureau. Nations must march 
in unity if they were to march ef
fectively, and that was why the la
bor burgau was already doing great 
things. If they had "had an Assembly 
of great* nations of this kind at Gen
eva 1914, there would have been no 
war. The British. Empire took a 
great part ip "this first Assembly, and 
we could felicitate ourselves upon it, 
and congratulate all those who repre
sented the various parts of the Em
pire. There were two things he would 
like to say. The first' was that he 
would watch with interest the ex
tent to which those who were present, 
thought attempts were desirable to 
make the movement more effective. 
The second was that the League 
would not achieve its realizations un
til all the nations of the world were 
represented.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, .even 
betterythan gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. 3. . Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. -It bums without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumpihg up, is simple, 
clean, safe. Bhrns 94% air and 
6% common kerosene (coal-oil).

’ The inventor T. W. Johnson, 246 
Craig St, West, Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial or even to give one FREE to the 
first user in eaqh locality who will 
help him introduce it Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $2ty) to $500 per month.

Of All Kinds» &Ï \ _ 1 r~*7

ABB ANCH of "this Bank was 
op< ned on 15th* December at

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados,1 
under t ie management of 

Mr. A. W. LAING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital P: id up $15,000,000

We carry a full stock of Ribbons, 
gScarfs, Aprons and Other" Regalia ne
cessary for working all the degrees in 
^various Orders. We also, employ a staff 
of expert regalia workers who made up 
.materials to any Order required at 
ishort notice.

FREE TO LAND. 1
LONDON, Dec. 2$.

Central News, in a Dublin despatch, 
says that should Bamonn De Valéra 
arrive in Ireland, no attempt would 
be made to arrest him, attributing 
this statement to officials in Dublin.

A SLIGHT REVERSE.
ROME, Dec. 23.

The Italian torpedo boat destroyer 
Zeflro shelled D’Anunzio’e forces at 
VegUa, says the Stefano Agency. 
Legionaries, who landed at Castel

Reserve Fund $15,000,000 Fashion Venier, marched to Zara, but on the 
way left the commanding officer with 
six men and two machine guns In the 
hands of regulars.Plates

Colossal IgnoranceA SMART GOWN FOR DRESS OU 
CASIONS.

SEALA NEW DEPARTURE IN
KILLING — FEBRUARY PELTS' 
BETTER, THAN THOSE “SCULP
ED* IN MARCH—TRURO KILL- 
ERS HAVE SOMETHING VET TO 
LEARN.
TTIURO, Dec. 16.—Capt. Laurie E. 

D. Stevens, (he aviator, who is to 
head the expedition to Newfound
land to "spot” seals by airplane.s, ex
pects to leave here about the middle 
of next month. He will be accom
panied by Flight Lieutenant L. Logan 
Barnhill and Air Mechanician Atkin
son.

Captain Stevens states that Ahe 
flying equipment has reached New
foundland and that the hangars, 
sheds, etc, are now being put up. 
The poiut chosen as headquarters is 
Grand Falls, tifld. Three Airco 
machines and three dirigibles have 
arrived there. The * airplanes are 
in charge of Captain Cotton, the 
well known British aviator who last 
year attempted to fly from London 
to Cairo, but was forced to land 
in Italy. The dirigibles are in çharge 
of Lieutenant Tippen, an English 
aviator. The value of the airplanes, 
dirigibles and equipment, said Capt. 
Stevens, is more than half a million 
dollars.

This expedition, which is under 
the auspices of the Newfoundland 
Government, may revolutionize the 
whole seal hunting business. The 
idea is to “spot” the herds of seals j 
from the air, descend to the ice and t 
slaughter them with pump guns, pile 
the skins in heaps about poles at the j 
top of which will be a flag to mark j 
the location. Later, as the ice be-1 
gins to break up, these piles of skins j

no Brings S' 
yOC. c client I 

such as 
Sideboard Clothe, 
Duchess Sets, T 
Cloths, Shams 
Cases, Centres 
Bags. Your chol

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 22.

The new steamei" service from this 
port will be opened by the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd., to St. John’s, 
Nfld. The company expects to put 
three steamers in this service during 
the winter season, and will make the 
service a permanent fixture, putting 
on aa many sailings as required to 
take care of traffic‘available, if busi
ness proves so large aa they antidi
pate. Prior to the inauguration of 
this service the port of St. John has 
had no direct communication with 
Newfoundland, the- only connection 
being.via Halifax. The first sailing 
will be the steamer Manola on Janu
ary 15, and fortnightly sailings will 
follow.

Royal Black Perceptory Swords 
and Belts.

Royal Scarlet Chapter Swords 
and Belts.

S. U. F. Sashes, Aprons and Arm- 
lets.

Royal Scarlet Sashes.
Royal Arch Sashes.
Royal Black Perceptory Sashes. 
Royal Black Perceptory Aprons,

GIFTS t
“HIS" HAIR B

Hair Brushes, 
leather case, 

$5.00.
BRACE!“BIS'

dent Braces ini 
ton; Gifty - 
Special .. «.

“HIS” GARTER 
best; Tho Paj 
«d elastics. I
the pair .. ..I

BOVS’ SLIPPlj 
Felt Slippers I 
soles and faj 

m i . Regular $1.51 
Special .. .. I

MEN’S COAT I 
ribbed wool I 
Brown shad cl 
Reg. $4.70. I

MASONIC APRONS
for English and ScotchuLodges

Royal Stores,
A STAR REPORT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.
The Montreal Star, to-night, pub

lishes the following, under date of 
London : ‘“Great Britain is consid
ering instituting martial law all over 
Ireland, Sir Hamar Greenwood told 
thé House of Commons to-day.”

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
LONDON, Dec. 22.

Thomas Farrow, head of one of the 
biggest banks in the United Kingdom 
for people of small means, to-day was 
brought into the police court /on a 
charge connected with the failure of 
hie institution on Monday, which 
spelt ruin to thousands of people, 
Just before the war, this man, who 
at one time was hailed as a national 
benefactor for his notable crusade 
against usurpers, was charged with 
having been concerned with William 
Walter Crotch, banker, and Frederick 
Harb, accountant, in Issuing a fake 
report and balance sheet last June, 
with intent to Induce people to ad
vance money to Farrow’s Bank. He 
was remanded for three weeks. Bail 
was fixed at one hundred and- fifty 
thousand pounds.

• Waist Pattern 3175 and Skirt Pat
tern 3417 are here combined. The skirt 
is cut In 7 Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 
and 36 inches waist measure. The 
width at the lower edge is 1)6 yard. 
The Waist is cut in 6 Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measurp. To 
make the entire gown of one material 
will require 8)6 yards of 27 inch ma
terial. For tunic and waist body of con
trasting material 4)6 yards will be re
quired and 4% for skirt and yoke.

Velvet and satin, net and satin or 
silk, crepe and lace or, satin and 
georgette would be attractive for this 
style.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

YOUR MONEYThis Season . FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON Prayer Books I Will be proud of you when it id 

| it has been placed to such good 
Your old suit or overcoat will { 

' ably want to be made look like 
' for Christmas. Why not sent 
! along to-day? Our French Dry Cl 
I ing, Pressing, Dyeing and Repa: 
j is - the most up-to-date in this c 
! try.
I Special terms to monthly eus 
j ers.

Personal attention given to oui 
| orders.
j—----- - J. J. DOOLEY.

Over J. J. McKinlay’ 
sep21,eod,tf Lime Stl

will tend in piany instances to the purchase of 
useful utilities. ' Wè can help you. And we 
know that with that fine discrimination of yours 
you want Quality Goods.

CIGARETTE 1
clouded hold 
tipped end; 

pocket case.
MEN’S WOOL

line of good I 
warm wool 0 
Greys, Ta 
Fawns. Spec

Xmas Gifts!Don’t forget to lay in a 
supply of

Our stock of these at present 
.s laçge and varied.

will be located by airplane and the I 
information signalled to vessels 
which will gather them in and take ■ 
them to port Under this program j 
seal hunting can take place about a | 
month earlier than ‘is now the case,1 
and it is claimed that the skins are 
in better shape if taken in February 
than a month lalèr.

Our Store 
Stands for Quality,

Yet we know one may have a lot -of

The Xmas Spirit

CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS

The Manuel of Prayer,
Key of Heaven, Catholic Piety, 
Leaflets, the Treasury, and oth
er popular Catholic Manuels of 
devotion In a profusion of neat 
j ad beautiful bindings.

Prices np to $6.00 each.

Cameo Brooches, gold and gold 
filled ;»Photo Brooches, a few in 
Black, .Bar Pin, Pearl Set; Gold 
Brooches, Neck Chains in gold, 
silver and gold filled, at LANG- 
MEAD’S Jewellery Store.

decll,s,tu,th,tt

GOING SMOOTHLY.
DUBLIN, Dec. 22.

There 16 no truth in the rumor that 
peace negotiations have been broken 
oft, the Associated Press Is author
itatively Informed. There has been on
ly one hitch In the peace discussions, 
and the belief is expressed that nego
tiations will soon be resumed with 
good prospects of success. It Is re
ported that Archbishop Clone has re
turned to London for further con
sultations with the British Prime 
Minister.

LYNCH WINS FROM HERMAN.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.

Joe Lynch, the little fighter from 
the West side of Manhattan Island, 
who Jumped Into prominence about 
three years ago as a likely boxer, 
won the bantam weight chmmpkme 
ship of the world from Pete Herman 
of New Orleans, In e fifteen round 
battle at Madison Square Gardens 
to-night

EHJTABT TOOK POSSESSION.
DUBLIN, Dee. 22.

Military forces to-day occupied 
the raty Hall and Municipal tratld- 
jags/tn accordance with the demand 
on Monfiay, of General Boyd, com
mander of Dublin district who sent 

la notice to the Dublin Corporation,

A NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLE 
FOR THE YOUNG MISS.

C. of E.
PRAYER BOOKSmuch in one’s purse this season.and not too

«S®* Common Prayer and Hymns in 
one book. Prices from 85c. to 
$8.55 each.

Common Prayer and Hymns, 2 
dainty volumos in a casé. 
Prices.from $2.80 to $5.60 set 
Also a very fine selection of «

All persons indebt 
to the Estate of the k 
T.4. EDENS are reque 
ed to make IMMEDIA' 
payment. The office v 
be open to receive su 
payments. All bills 01 
standing will be plac 
in our Solicitor’s han 
for collection.

Our Prices just now 
are Specially made to 
Help all Our Friends 
and Customers. ,

For Sale Also
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above•goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

ROSARY BEADS25 BUFFALO ROBES. 
20 Sets NpW HARNESS 

15 'SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
10 BUGGIES.
2 EXPRESS WAGONS

in Cases.

STATUES, and 
METAL 

CRUCIFIXES.
P. E. Outerbridge,

Sole Agent,
KING’S ROAD.

/ Telephone 66.

PAIR O

Owing to ack of room we are unable to 
specialize in 1 'oys and Fancy Goods to any ex
tent, but you dll find we have more space to de
vote to Staple Goods. • *

You will i nd our staff able to give you lots 
of time and ai fcention in the making of your pur
chases.

You will j iso find our management glad <to 
help you or m >et vpu in anÿ way.

GARRETT BYRNF
Bookseller & Stationer.

| UND

FOR SALEPipes, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders) Cigar and,-'Cigarette 
Cases, Pouches and all other 
Smokers’ Requisite* *at right 
prices at GARLAND’S.

dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23 .

SHIRT,
HANDK1

One Horse, about s 
years old, weight aboj 
1100 lbs. Suitable fj 
express work or ca 
riage.

Also, two Large E: 
presses; one with rubb

C. F. LESTER. Lovely Boxed Xmas Cards at 
20, 30, 40, 50, 60c. up to $1.25, at 
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Pattern 8410 is shown in this illu
stration. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 
and 16 yearp. A 14 year size will re
quire 4 yards of 44 inch material.

Embroidered serge, printed crepe, 
beaded georgette, tricotine, satin, and 
velveteen are -attractive for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. to 
silver or stamps.

IT IS HERE
Read This! GroveTHill Bulletin !

What yon have been looking tor 
and have not got yet—a first-class 
Piano and Player-Tuning Service. 
The demand for this service is grow
ing rapidly, ao please send in your 
orders early. If your need. is a 
musical instrument, consult us.

Marmaduke H. Findlater,
(Graduate of the Faust School' of. 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of New 
England Conservatory of Music).

Address i— Phone 6491
Ordnance Street,

Rt John’s. novl7,eod,2m

If you want to give something "different for Xmashard to
this year,

ally, may ha'

Give Flowers. ill be sold alAddress in full:WILL NOT x HANDLE FREIGHT.
It will please the whole fai 

with TULIPS, HYACINTHS i 
and also NARCISSUS cut. ]

ly. We can supplySYDNEY, Dee- 23 yout
^ NARCISSUS in Pqts, 
ices to suit evèrybodyi

Nameannouncement was made here
that the Canadian Rational 
irotherhood men will refuse 
freight for the Dominion 

^oration and Nova Scotia 
CoaP Company, beginning 

twenty-eight, until the cor- 
agree to refer the dispute

s may
J. McNEIL

a
. A. EDENS,
Duckworth !

P.O.Box 792.
decl«,eod,tf

Phone 247a.NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc. 
we are compelled to advance the prior 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Steel and

. g to&Mk
nov26,tf

♦ >;>'

r’

•«*«,

SO*

■Mi
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Harbor Grace Notes

LASTCALLS for SHOPPERS. Enormously Good Offerings
await you in each and every Department.
Many lines Underscored lor Clearance
mm THURSDAY, Mill331 XMAS EVE jSgfef
MM and MONDAY *8$^

Curtains and Quilts f»qr '
Sensible Gifts ° - ^

Look what 
it'buys

day lut t™ the schooner James O - 
Nelll,” Csptsfn W. Ivany, which left 
this port In November last for Malaga, 
with a load of fish from her owners, 
Messrs. Mans A Co., had arrived there 
safely.

Master Alfred Simmons, son of Mr. 
E. Simmons, who have been attending 
the Methodist College St John’s, ar- 
rived by last night’s train and will 

1 spend the Christmas holidays with his 
! parents and friends.

Mr. Jesse Thistle of the Bank of 
, Nova Scotia, leaves to-morrow for his 

home. Pouch Cove, to spend Christmas 
with hie parents and friends.

TACLAU,
The auxiliary schooner "Cote Nord," 

Captain _Lowe, which brought a load 
of coal to Messrs. R. D. McRae & Sons, 
from Sydney, having discharged her 
cargo left port yesterday, Tuesday, for 
Sydney again- This ship was ready to 
leave several days previous to her de
parture, but owing to adverse weather, 
could not get away. Her sturdy Can- 

l tain Is a Newfoundlander, being a nn- 
, five of Shoal Harbor, T.B., and one or 
; our many brave mariners who have 
made good. He was very pleased to 
meet, during his stay here, a great 
number of his old school-mates, who 
attended college with him in St John’s, 
in his young days.

FELT Half Price 
Table

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ SPATS^titeh Cut Spats, the 
kind they "need, in Fawn or Grey shades;; best quality.
Children’s sixes •• ..................... .» .. .. CO 48
Special •. . «• • •• «s. !*« •• *« - *

£2*2.59
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ FELT SUFFERS—Crimson

and Blue Felt House Slippers, with leather soles and 
Regular $1.86. Spe- J1 Aft

Fancy
Linens

FINE LACE CURTAINS—18 pairs extra line White Lace 
Curtain's, 2% yard size; beauties. Regular JQ AC 
$10.60. Special, the pair .. „ .. .. .. .. *vvV*V

SCRIM CURTAINS—White and Ecru, lace trimmed Scrim 
.Curtains. Special for Christmas Brighten- f9 Aft 
lng up. .Reg. $3.80 pair. Special ... .. ..

LARGE COLOURED QUILTS—Extra full else in imitation 
patchwork pattern ; very uncommon look- AC 
lng; a gift. Reg. $5.00." Special ...... ..

WHITE QUILTS—Fringed White Honeycomb Qnllte; 12 
only to clear. Value for $6.60. Special (4 OC

In the centre of our Store we have 
a huge table filled with Xmas .

AO Brings some very ex- 
vOv. cclient Fancy Linens, 

such as Embroidered 
Sideboard Cloths, Bureau Cloths, 
Duchess Sets, Tray and Tea 
Cloths, Shams, Nightdress 
Cases, Centres and Laundry 
Bags. Your choice .. QO_

CQ Buys beautiful Blue 
"•c®* Linen embroidered 

pieces of Home Linens, 
Tray Cloths, Sideboard Clothe, 
Centres, D’Oyleys, Shams and 
other things. Special, 00£( 
each .. ... ................. .

heels 
rial .

LADIES’ SPATS—Glre her Spats like these, 6 or 12 but
ton height, in shades of Fawp, Brown and Grey; 
assorted sizes. Regular $4.50. Special .. JO QJ]

Miss Violet Simmons, daughter of 
Mr. L. H. Simmons, Whitbourne, who 
has been attending the Methodist Col
lege, St John’s, arrived in town by 
last night’s train and will spend her 
Christmas holidays here, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Hugh Simmons.

CORRESPONDENT.
Dec. 22nd, 1920.

LADIES’ SUPPERS—Brown Felt Bedroom Slippers, rib 
bon trimmed tops and pom-pom front; JO OE 
chamois soles. Reg. $3.60. Special .. .. *?*»•**« and remaining

Christmas 
Gift Goods

PRACTICAL GIFTS FROM THE SHOWROOM 
For Mother, Miss and the Children

GIFTS that find favour with “HIM
MEN’S CREAM MUFFLERS—Fine 

knitted Cream Wool Mufflers, 
excellent quality; *1 AO 
$2.40 value. Special VA»VO

“HIS” NECKWEAR—A new line 
from Tooka’e; rich looking Silk 
affairs; $2.00 value. *1 OP 
Special .. .. *!•< V

“HIS" HANDKERCHIEFS —Crim
son Surah Silk Kerchiefs, wide 
hemstitched border. J1 pp 
Reg. $1.80. Special

“HIS” SOCKS—Best grade English 
Wool Cashmere Socks, in plain 
or ribbed; assorted mixtures, 
to $2.30 jgair. Special J1 Qp

“HIS" HAIR BRUSHES—Military
Hair Brushes, the pUr in tan 
leather case, good; A pA 
Reg. $5.00. Special VWeVU

“HIS" BRACES—Shlrlqy Presi
dent Braces in Christinas Car
ton; GIfty - looking. QA 
Special .. ..

ncenan
BRASSIERS—Numode Brassiere, put lr 

sealed packets, embroidery yoke; a sen
sible gift..

Now

PINAFORES—White Law* Shefcres, em
broidered. tucked frill and lace edging at 
necks to lit 2 to 5 years. Reg. OO, 
$1.00! Now .............................. 0£Ce

INFANTS’ OVERALLS—White Wool make, 
with felt, draw string at waist and ankles. 
In Cream only. Reg. $2.60. J2 20

BOUDOIR CAPS—In Silk Crepe de Chene, 
Net and Lace; very dainty things; as
sorted styles snâ shades. Reg. J1 Oft 
$1.60: Now.......................

PERFUMES—Colgate’s and Atkinson’s -Royal Vln- 
olla Perfumes in assorted odours, in fancy 
bottles; eachh. boxed. Regular $1.20 QO _

that we have decided to clear away 
during these last few shopping 

days at

Half Price.
Be on hand early to get 
the best pickings to dress 

your Xmas Tree.
IN THE SHOWROOM \

Ladies9 Hats
AND

Coats
' AT

Half Price
ALSO.

The first number of the Spencerian, 
the magazine of Bishop Spencer Col
lege, was issued yesterday, and re
flects a great deal of credit on both 
Editor and contributors alike. All of 
its varied contents were contributed 
by pupils of the College, some of whom 
of the limericks abcfiit some of the 
poems are very good indeed and if we 
may be permitted a feminism, a few 
of the limerickes about some of the 
girls were decidedly "catty.” A large 
part of the paper ia given up to an ex
planation of Girl Guiding, and a letter 
from Lady Baden-Powell, the Chief 
Guide, to Miss Richards, the principal 
of the college. In which the latter is 
congratulated upon bringing the Gir$ 
Guide Movement Into being in New
foundland, Is also contained therein. 
If the Spencerian can always keep np 
to the standard of its first number, 
and there U no reason why-lt should 
not do so, it Is hound to meet.with s 
good reception everywhere.

Give
T $1.80.

WlNCET KNICKERS—Ladies’ Cream Win
cey Knickers, open with tucked frill 
at knee; full sizes. Reg. $1.50 Jl nr

TEA APRONS—Dainty gifts in plain and 
Spot Muslins, lace and insertion trimmed, 
ribbon bow. Regular $1.25. AO
Now........................................... M.UO

"HIS” GARTERS—Give x him the 
best; Tho Paris Garter, assort
ed elastics. Special JJC_ 
the pair................... ...

BOYS’ SLIPPERS—Warm Brown 
Felt Slippers with heavy felt 
soles and fancy Scout front. 
Regular $1.50 Aplr. A* 1 1 ft 
Special....................... Vleia

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—Warm 
ribbed wool make, In Dark 
Brown shade, ' rolled coftar. 
Reg. $4.70. Special Jd OÇ

“HIS” GLOVES—Best grade Cam
el Wool finish, with leather 
edging at wrist; dome fasten
ers. Regular $2.50. J«1 or
Special....................... $L,LO

“HIS” KID GLOVES—Dark Tan 
shade, lined, dome fastened 
wrist. Regular $4.50. * A O C
Special...................... 0^.43

ALARM CLOCKS — West Clox 
Alarm Clock, reliable and in
sistent in its call, round nickel 
case; an ornament as well as 
an essential. .Special JO JO

MONEY
I you yhen it kooi 
p to such good u* 
overcoat will prol 
made look like m 
Vhy not send 
r French Dry Cleu 
king and Repairin 
-date in this com

CIGARETTE HOLDERS — Neat 
clouded holders, with silver 
tipped end; each In JO AT 

pocket case. Special
MEN’S WOOL. GLOVES1—See this 

line of good looking shades in 
warm wool Gloves for “Him.” 
Greys, Tans and Jl AP 
Fawns. Special .... V

For the Poor,to monthly custoi

Colonel Mkrtin acknowledges - •with 
thanks receipt of the following con
tributions towards the Christmas Ap
peal for the Poor:—

$30.00—Grand Lodge, L.O-A, per 3. 
Milley, Secretary.

$10.00 each—Dr. N. S. Fraser, G. 
Knowling, Ltd., E. Collishaw, Esq.

$5.00 each—Parsons Drug Store, 
Hon. W. W. Halfyard, k. Levitz, Esq, 
Gerald Ayre, Esq., J. C. Marshall, Esq., 
London, New York & Paris Associa
tion, W. H. Ewing & Son, Henry Blair, 
Esq., H. R. -Brookes, Esq, M. F. Sul
livan, Esq.

$2.00 each.—H. B. Lyon, Esq.. Moore 
& Co, H. J. Brownrigg, Esq, H. M. 
Stewart, Esq, A. M. Tooton, Esq, 
Mark Chaplin, Esq, G. N. Murphy, 
Esq, A. V. McLachlan, Esq, Carnell 
& Mews, W. A. Bills, Esq, Dr. R. A. 
Brehm.

$1.00 each.—Thos. J. Barron, Esq, 
J. T. Nelder, Esq, J. C. Carter, Esq,
P. J. Collins, Esq. •

Barrel of Potatoes.—William Martin, 
Esq.

Box of Candy.—F. B. Wood Co, Ltd.

in given to oui

Impressive Little Gilts 
for Your Lady Friends

F. DOOLEY,
J. McKinley's, 

Lime Strei “When a Fellow needs 
a Friend”—When Gifts 
like these are ottering

Make
Mother

Happy
Make

Father
Smile

LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES—Pretty Pr stile shade 
excellent quality; a gift she.is not ex- JO Aft 
pecting. What Say? Reg. $3.80. Special iPUeTV 

BLACK SUEDE GLOVES—Extra fine quality fast Black
Reg. $3.80. JO Alt

BOVS’ WATCHES—Boyproof—just as the name implies; 
strong and dependable in Gilt,. Nickel and Gun Metal. Make it a Memorable 

Christmas with GIFTS
Of

Beautiful Fancy Linens 
for file Housewife

Suede Gloves; a distinctive gift. 
Special.......................................Special,Give that boy of yours a Watch, 

each................................................
BOŸS’ GLOVES—Boys’ Wool Gloves, the best wearing 

Gloves, in Dark Grey and Heathers. Reg. 7O- 
90c. Special ,................ ..................... ... * O*»»

ROTS’ KNOT TIES—The sensible Tie for boys; fancy 
silk mixtures in profusion, with patent fast- A Am
ener. Special ..................•• •• ••

BOVS’ MUFFLERS—Soft Wool 
Mufflers in a medium width for 
boys’ wear; shades of éamel, C <JjÊ
Brown and Khaki. J1 Oft , î 
fringed. Special ..• b

BOVS’ PULLMAN CAPS—In mix- ÀTXxBlllplpPx 
ed Greys and Browns, one-piece JptSroli
Wool Caps, sateen lined. The 
OaP he looks for. Jl OO 
Special .. .. .. - ..

WATCH GUARDS—Heavy silver MfWÊSk
finish Watch ^extra ggfÜlliB
strong link, warranted to wear 
well. Dollar *atoe OC-

WOMENS JULIET SLIP- 
PERS—Comfortable house 
footwear in asstd. shades 
of god warm felt; leather 
sole and heel, fur top. 
Rég. $4.00. Spe-

te of the li 
$ are reque
IMMEDIA' 
[Tie office v 
receive sa

BATH MATS—^A mixed lot of 
heavy Turkish make, plain 
and fancy bordered. Up 
to^ $2.00. .Spe- 25

PASSE PARTOUT OUTFITS 
—Nicely boxed; contains 
everything necessary to 
perfect framing of your 
own pictures. Reg. CQ—- 
75c. Special.. .. OÏ7C.

BATTBNBUBG TABLE CLOTHS—54 /inches in 
diameter, beautiful laAy looking Cloths with 
fancy linen centres. Regular $6.00. JC QC
Special.......... .. .. ..................... .. 5>D.«3D

TABLE CENTRES—Oval shape; scalloped edge, 
silk embroidered. Special .. .................. 98c

TEA CLOTHS—-Very handsome White Linen Tea 
Cloths; generously embroidered; but- JA ft A 
tonholed edged. Reg. $5.60 for .. .. VxtjU 

RUNNERS—Lace and insertion trimmed Sideboard 
Cloths; very neat. Regular $1.90 for g(J

PILLOW CÂSÊSÜ-Piain White Linen pillow Cases, 
with wide frilled border. Regular $1.00

with a
PAIR OF FELT SLIPPERSwith a

PAIR OF SLIPPERS
“Rotten Row,GAHTEBS,

KID GLOVES,
BOX OF HANDKERCHIEFS, 

NEW TABLE CLOTH 
or something serviceable 

like a
NEW HEARTH RUG.

NECKWEAR, 
UNDERWEAR, 

HAT, CAP, 
SHIRT, COLLARS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
WARMER SOCKS, 

RUBBERS

LADIES’ GAUNTLET 
GLOVES—Beautiful White 
Wool- Gloves, heavy, with 
long gauntlet wrist. Regu
lar $2.25- pair. Jl QC 
Special .. .. ..

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOS- 
IBBT—Very best quality 
English Wool Cashmere 
Hose with fancy leg; as
sorted shades. Reg. $8.00. 
Special .. .. .. -JO 7(|

"Rotten Row” is the name given 
to the most iaahionable driveway 
in old London. Anyone who has 
taken this drive cannot but wonder 
why snob a beautiful roadway could 
have such a despicable name.

It seems, however, that thie appel
lation was born of one of the most 
beautiful phrases in the French lan
guage. After the Normans conquer
ed England‘in ,1666 they gave French 

places and things.
London 
“Route 
meant

Cing,” because it led 
pee. The English- 
tlty in pronouncing 
Ee, and so, as the 
toute de Roi" de- 
pRotten Row.” No 
to the spirit of con-

BOVS’ COAT JEBSEVSr-A great 
gift for a chap; asaoftpd pixeé ,1*3. 
a pretty Grey shsdA rep collar, 
pockets, buttoned ffopt. Reg. 
to $2.90. Spejll^o JO

Sham to embroider. Regular $1.50

WOMEN’S CARPET SLIPPERS—Best quality with 
leather sole and heel; all sizes. Special, d 7A 
the pair......................  .. .... >1.#V

BABIES’ BOOTEES—Soft Woolly Bootees in plain 
White, Crimson, Sky And Pink. Special 55c

BABIES’ MITTENS—Cream Wool Mittens in White 
only. Value for 40c. Special..................  99.

names to 
To this drivetiay through 
parks they the name,
du Rot,” whlfl t in English 
"Route of the 
to the royal. 
man had diffl

BOVS’ XAVT JE1 
Navy Wool Je 
chaps up to i 
to $3.60. 8

TALCUM POWDER — Flor- 
lent Talcum Powder, best 
grade, in long oval OC— 
tin. Special ....

for little
«A* Vale#

While
Towels

The biggest Amdful of a Towel 
yet; unhleashed. Crimson striped; 
give a pair. Reg. 86c. T) „ 
each. Special .. .. .. • «Pure White Table Rkm 

s^f-neh quality. Reg- Big Stock of Lo* 
sh and American 
i Shoes, offered to 
15 p.c. off regular

cat Made
M0 48
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BT EVER!

FRESH SMOKED

Yarmouth 
Bloaters !

If you try them for breakfast you will talk 
about them all day. ,

All Kinds of Fish for Sale.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

All the up-to-date dealers handle our goods.

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Lid., Government Railway Commission

Reduction in 
-^Ladies’ Furs!

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Select your Christmas dinner from our 
Choice Stock of .

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB or PORK
Large stock of

Choice TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN.

Place your orders early to avoid disappoint
ment. Keenest Prices in Town.

■**#58ses®.

33 1-3 PER Freight Notice !CENT. OFF
THE MARKED GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for the S. S. “Home” will be 
accepted at the Freight Shed on Friday, 
December 24th, from 9 a.m.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Limited,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. f

nov29,2m BEEF, PORK and CAMBRIDGE 
SAUSAGES.A Special and 

Excellent Line ol

Black Hair 
Neckpieces, 
reduced from
$8.00 to $5.00.
Muffs to match

Note the Addresses:
Water St. E., Thone 800. 

............Water St. W., ’Phone 800a.
Central Store 
West Store ..

dec22,4i

$20.00 GOLD PIECE.
USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.

None better at re
moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

An Ele< 
gift will r( 
[fulness of j 
Lf its satii 

F Each me 
[ay can q
Something!
fliggest:

Government Railway Commission.

MITCHELL’S

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Passengers and freightCleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

20 p. c. Reduction on the Entire Stock.
SOLID GOLD PENDANTS..........
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES...........
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS ....
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS
SOLID GOLD CROSSES..............
SOLID GOLD NECKLETS.............
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS ..
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES 
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES ....
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS ....
SOLID GOLD bIGNET RINGS .. . .$7.00 to $12.00 
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS .... $9.00 to $35.00 
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS ....$7.00 to $55.00 
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS ..
CIGARETTE CASES..
FOBS.....................................
GENT’S WRIST WATCHES 
SPECIAL—15 Jewel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups, Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll 
Trays, Egg Sets, etc.; and FLATWARE consisting of 
Tea, Dessert, Sugar and Berry Spoons, ; Large, Medium 
Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive, 
Large and Medium Forks ; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, etc., etc.

ROBERT TEMPLETON ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, rod HALIFAX.
* Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation, j 

DUBING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NOBTH SYDNEY—From 
to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tut

$3.50 to $30.00
$3.00 to 150.00Twenty washings in 

each package ; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 
in the world.

Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 
numbered. Keep your number. Winner, will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

„ ___ J. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tn
at 10 a.im, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.30 p.w.

DUBING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALIFAX—From Janua 
April inclusive. Sailings every ten days.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service betweei 
John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDÎ 
in summer and "HALIFAX” in winter.

Wire agents "collect” for passenger reservations or space carload 
ments.

For further information apply
FARQUHAR & CO, LIMITED, HARVEY * CO

Halifax, N.S. St. John’s,
FARQUHAR TRADING CO, North Sydney, C.B.

novSO.tf

$6.00 to $15.00 Our Ii 
for qi 
Hot si 
aÇos> 
additif 
someti 
or den

$2.00 to $10.00
$4.00 to $ 8.00
$2.50 to $20.00
17.00 to $55.00Investment Suggestion! $6.00 to $60.00

HUNDRED DOLLAR MARGIN.
. Present. Annual 1919

ONE MINE— Price. Cost. Dividend. High.
20 Tonopah Extension.. .. $1.50 $30.00 $4.00 $3.12

ONE OIL-
10 Middle States Oil .. .. 13.12 131.20 16.00 71.76

ONE INDUSTRIAL»—
10 General Motor Corp. .. 14.00 140.00 23.00 42.00

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free $6.00 to $18.00
$3.00 to $ 9.00

Sold at all Grocers,
decl5,lm,m,w,f,s Sewinj

•Percoli
‘■WWVWUNWWWJWWW/WJVWWVWMWWWWAft/VYVVWWTotal .. ............................. $301.20 $43.00

$103 margin controls this dividend-paying combination. You 
receive $43 in di*lends, less approximately $13 for commis
sions, interest, exchange, etc., leaving a net cash income of 30 
per cent. We are fully equipped to handle your orders on these 
or any other stocké or bonds on the New York markets. Special

Xmas
Bargains

WaterJ. J. ST. JOHNJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS. ■ Sistei

Our u
Waffle
Curfini
attach] 
the hai

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

- Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET.A Great declO.tf

Bargain A thre 
Heater 
time. 
Water 

I Warms 
We also j 

ity of Flood 
Amps for] 

our Shod

For Gramaphone Owners.J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St Xmas Suggestions 2500 Celebrated
Gennett Records

Regular price $1(0, w He they 
last yon can se eel yo irs for 

65c* each, or $7.00 ;er dozen
from

FRED. V. CHESMAN.

FOR HIM. FOR HER.
Waltham Watches Pendants
Cu6 Links Lockets
Tie Pins , Wrist Watches
Stone Rings Rings
Signet Rings Bracelets
Society Emblem Rings Brooches

AU Jewellery bought at this store engraved free. 
Also a nice assortment of SILVERWARE.

Last Spring we received a small ship
ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

If you want to secure some of this 
Serge at Cost, come quickly as we have 
only a few dress lengths left.

Sit down and
W. & R. ENGLISH

Watchmakers and Jewellers, 404 Water Street.
(Reid N

ANGEL
decl3,lli

This is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest and plan for 
the future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
day dream.

If you’re not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, see our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you need. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the

dec!6,8i
LET THIS BE A CHRISTMAS OF JOY AND 

FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.

J. J. STRANG Fun for the old as well as the young.

SANTA CLAUS!CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

A real live Santa Claus will be at Smith’s Dry 
Gottis Store, Rawlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m.

You can talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
give you a nice Xmas Present for only 25 cents.

BE SURE AND SEE HIM.

liaaaaBBM

AND

BON BONS SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

give endless fun and amusement to children of 
all ages.hand, a l “ge stock ofWe have

Mailing Tubes Going Out of BuslnesCome and see for yourselves. A greater

Furness lines Sailing variety to choose from than any year in the 
past. ,

AT ALL PRICES.
and will fifl orders at reasonable prices. 

Apply
Great Slaughter in Prices. gWifflfgM»

less of cost.,

RADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
AT HALF PRICE.

Also sweeping reductions & Men’s and Boys’ Readymadi 
Boots, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc., el

FTond St John’s Halifax to St. John's 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, • to Liverpool

S. 8. SACHEM.............. Nov. 80th Dec. 9th, Dec. 19th Dec.” 23rd
8. S. DIOBY.............. Dec. 11th Dec. 20th Dec. 29th Jan.' 2nd

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAti WAXES STREET EAST.

Ellis & Co,, Ltd
203 WATER STREET

decl4,10i WILLIAM FREW. Water Sdec8,tf
STREET EAJX.
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